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Indian ores and by Canadian labor.
It is only in the last year or two that 
hada’s iron and steel exports have 
in worth much consideration. But the 
lustry has ju*t been put upon an ex
it basis, and the probability in that it 
U be pushed in this direction, both in 
tard to pig iron and steel. The table 
I exports of pig iron is as follows: 
[year. Tons. Value.

1892 ..........
1893 ..........
1895 ..........
1896 ...
1897 . ..
1898 ...
1899 ...

3 * 96
12 330

6,202
45,363
65,566
61,029
50,767

117,456

269 
. 1,940

.......... 2,627

.......... 2,403

.........2,188

.......... 5,623
BIG JNCRBASE THIS YEAR.

1901

In the first eight months of the pres- 
L fiscal year Canada has exported 
fe69 -tons of pig iron, valued at 
pi,531. That is to say, that our ex
its of pig iron for the first eight 
Inths show an increase of 463 j>er cent. / 
last year’s total exports, 
n 1897 the value of our total exports 
“iron and steel and manufactures of”
|s $1,397,195; in 1901 thie was 
017,537.
bn all sides of this iron and steel in- 
btry there are unmistakable signs of 
bgress. All eyee are on Canada, and 
Is not surprising that they should be.

FRENCH COURTESY.

•ught Is Good Opportunity to Avçnge 
Boer War»

lH American couple who for 20 years 
re lived in a house in the ViaSistina, 
aie, says the London Leader, recently 
1 to protest against the coal used by 
French naval attache living in the 
ac house, which gave off such an 
.minable and suffocating smoke that 
not only inconvenienced them, but 
troyed some flowers which they grew 
a terrace.
Lccording to the Pall Mall Ôaeette, 
attache’s wife, glad of a chance of 

ng rude to people whom she supposed 
be British, wrote the following reply: 
iOte for the Englishman who lives od 
fifth story in the Palace Meronl, and 

> interferes where he is not concerned. 
Ir. Englishman,—Your note is an im- 
tincrve. It is in my power to bunr 
t such coal as T wish to burn in my 
mney. and I allow* nobody, especially 
Englishman, to write to me insolently 
the matter. I forbid you strongly to 
your nose in my chimney. You ought 

lly to take your nose to the Trane- 
il. for it ought to be there, and then 
rope would be free of an annoying 
*on.
he Americans took the letter to their 
basfiador. who showed it to'the 4Brit- 
ambassador. The latter in turn called 
the French representative, to who» 
declared that the French naval at- 
ie would never be invited again to- 

function at the British Embassy hi
e.

Is best to be sincere, as a family In 
lantown recently found out. They Waff 

entertaining a distinguished novelist 
l abroad, who was not altogether re
nted with society’s way of saying * 
gs It does not mean. The time came 
her departure, and, as the host" was 

the carriage, he said; very 
I am sorry yon cannot stay

lug her to 
:eously. “I
which came the unlocked* for retort, 
but I can!*’

ire was only one course open. __ .
es were taken down, the carriage sent 
. and, to the consternation <*L™er 
. the lady re-entered^ the house.—PhU- 
Mb Times.
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Fisheries One of thePatienta *t St-A

Conference
moving. One of 17. patients, Mr».
Sard, oI Granby, lost her life in the. 
flames. ■ -h- ? ■ !.. . ; -, . •

t SOL.IDAÏ,; ' :

Nanaimo Mén to Enjoy the Celebration 
on Victoria Day.

*l
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New Jersey Town in Anris Aj 
» Oembtue.

Newark, N. J., May 20.—A 
2,000 persons joined m an ant 
on Prince street this city, toi 
mobbed all who ibonght meat 
their parcels into tire 
and a woman were 
street was cleared by

TÜBKS AND BULGARIANS.

Several Frontier. lights and a Number 
• of Men Killed./

Sofia, Bulgaria, May 20.—The tension 
on the Turkish frontier has resulted in 
too more fights between Turkish and 
Bmganan troops, and the death of five 
soldiers. On May 17 tbe<Bulgarian fron
tier gnard surprised two Turkish soldiers 
fa Bulgarian soil, near the village of 
ltiolo, and killed both the Turks as they 
were trying.to escape. On May 18, some 
other Turkish soldiers tried to recover 
the bodies of the two men killed, May 
17‘ “t,,™18 engagement three Turks
were killed and one Bulgarian 
wounded. A judidial report of theee oc- 

has been dj-awn up, bat the 
Turkisa representatives refueed 
the document.

STORMS IN STATES.

Another Fishing Deserting
Martiniquè

Loses the
' ■ n

Eruption IndustryOf
riot

«8 . They 
1 threw 
A man 
,nd theJurisdiction of Provinces end 

Dominion May Be 8etl4-
port That Votceao at Mar
tinique Is Again Active— 

People Escaping.

A Great Saving to Be Made 
Through Organization of 

Cannery Amalgamation. ;

Hundreds of People Fleeing 
- 4 From the Island Fearing 

. Another Eruption.

ce. UMlfi

MADE TWO GAPTUBES. .

Canadian School Ma’ams For South

.sets, zsatiSrtftSe *irr „ ÀUVe!h,mT,T
celebration. 7 . »t. Vincent. v ray and Misa Yonnghnsband, Manitoba

teJSfSSSsS "îtÆ . ÏÏ2 LZ p"fu"" ”•* »• ***5 o.. Z ».-a

^t oî dlte for m^L10gU™a 1 18 ^ of the A>dpn.=district, isfdwd.: Year Round. su,™ swept over this locality about 11.

SÎrlFiT1"*11” 'SSSS . S,. Lucia, May ». ^ ^

X- * ®- R- R. vompany and will be 3ao p. to.—l't is reported here that a A very heavy rain, wind, and hail M e A h.? commisÿon^ of Water 20 feet deep to come down the Kingstown, Island of St. Vincent B
) seed on the run between this city and volcanic eruption occurred back of Port storm passed over Pleasant Point dis- said Mr- Aemihue Jarvis, to a Colonist and snbmerge the valley. The frame W. L, Monday, May 19—Another great 
,^nSr* The Strathcona, which was built He France, Martinique, at 5 o’clock this tnct, near Carberry, todayf The ,resi->reporter at the Driard last night, when n°U8.o_of a family named Millens was eruption of tire Senfriere volcano oc- 
hcU^v66”.? river’ L8 «xP^ted to be morning, and that the residents'were dem* or John Mattiee vka wrecked and interviewed regarding the ama gama <>Ter tour blocke, and smashed curred today itorou^hOTt the dTy Seheye to take the run about June 1, and then trying to escape in the shipping, buildings of S. McCurdy, A. Milne and tLn„ JT amalgama- to pieces against Covington bail park adjoining districts trembled and
will make a daily trip, remaining in Na- and. the men-of-war in the vicimu H. McGill damaged. , ‘lon of the «a1®»” canneries. Mr. Jarvis grandstand. The bodies of Mra MiUen ihetremorewere fetthere aZwe |2
uaimo over night. sa London, May 20,-The Governor of the -------------^_________ j. . has new spent five weeks on the Coast, ?nd'herehlld have been recovers” It snedfromthTZatersa^ La

Windward Islands, Sir Robert Llewellyn, ’ ? and as a resnlt of his efforts some 45 o iL?holl8ht that severai other lives were th! mo^taïm and th^

office Sasr<foUows ^lnceut to the °°loIlial A Union With the canneri6s have 80116 into the hands l0St- _ throughout The’lsffindotsl vSÏS“‘All imm^iate wants now supplied. I “ UIIIUI1 W ! ot ^e big corporation, whUe negotia- ~ m^Mri-toeVwors^^er “ ^ b.ri8llt
have ordered timber for the .construe- rv,, a tlonB. with ten or a n,.«en mare are still A V If* 11 IT» nf inn from teW,*r0Jt1cPQ!?rS Were re,tnrI1'
tion of houses, through His Majesty’s I ithpf (,hllfrhp« pending. Those who know anything “ VILIIIII OF inul^i^I ^.ZtA:30J?,m,-’analann-
amjjcssador at Washington and the Gov- V/llld about the salmon packing business will ^wn<: ascended
emor-General ot Canada at a cost of £6,- .*• ' . > • realise how much is contained in this O Ala» '“ “m aorth of the island and drifted to
U00 ($25,000). Please instruct those offl- ------------w* • remark about the commissions, whUe the VUDCrStillOli' Z ; , Ince8?ant lightning fell
ciaie to éo-operate and arrange for toe ,| .. , , _ ... . PahUc have a good genera] idea on the • " evrie on the mountain, and one severe flash
payment. , Methodist ConferenceAddressed matter asjrell. __________ seemed to Strike about three miles dis-

“The question of the re-settlement ot on il. nJ, A® explained by Mr, Jarvis, toe East- , .Kmgstown. The thunderous
the people is under consideration. One un 1 - OUDjeCl oy KCV. ern capital which he represents is not How Whitt» U,n |1„ rumblings^m^the CTaters lasted for two /-
of the néw townships is already settled. Dr. McLaren being devoted to toe buying up of toe „ ,lc ^en IxCSCUCO Un» hours and then diminished until they
In my estimation £50,000 <$250,000) will various fish packing oftablishipents, but fortunate Indian Bov at . ft™6 mnmmr8- The remainder '
enable us to support ail the sufferers for ——.... - rather to the further development of this D  , „ J ” the night was elear. Ashes fell from
six months and re-houee them in new lo- great mdnstry, while through the pooling IxCVOlVer HOlnt. 10 o clock untii midnight. The inhabit-
ealities. The sufferings of the wounded Noah Shakesoeare Advocates °.f tae wdividaal interests toe whole in- ants were frenzied with fear at the time
from bums are very terrible. Sixty u /p ^'m.try is to be raised to. a plane from . , ,r, " *he outbreak. They ran from toe
deaths have occurred in the hospitals.” «letter f.unday Schools which through thé reliction of expenses u„ m . . . streets into toe open country, crying and

Port De France, Island of Martinique, r__ pLiu,_ >n so many different ways it will be able “* W8S Cruelly Tied Up and Prsyb^ for preservation from another
May 20—Sufficient food supplies are ar- ‘ or vhlldrco. to meet toe competition of the Alaska Burled Aik,» Rpn.oih - terrible calamity. • No one on toe Island
riving here, but linen clothing, bedding „ ‘ V. packers, as wel; as e.:;:dci; fresh markets Duricu Alive Beneath a of St. Vincent aient th.t „La°v
#wd disinfectants are needed. There- ----------- --- Vf > In toe Orient rMl elsewhere. HoUSC- seemed to pass very slowly™

- „ _ .___ , fngees -at Port De France are without Prom 0ur Own Correspondent: :- L™m ,th6 nntKf:t ^is Canadian com- ■ t Reports received here from the dis-
Fran Our Own Correspondent - work, and money is needed for their Vancouver B C Mav 20'—Contrarv !g?ny .wnl than rival the big San ----------- - tricts in toe vicinity of the volcano mv

Vancouver, May 21.—Owing to toe big support. vmieeover. ML., May 20. Coÿtraiy Fraectoco.imueem. The latter is said to ■- that the rumblings of the craterteZ
cannery combine-Sçheck toe bank clea * This morning at half past five a thick to tb® statement made yesterday, St has have started w.to some 20 canneries, to Dr. Newcombe, of this city, who- has palling and that streams of levZZnJïïî
ings will be this week $2^00,000. - heavy cloud lit up by flames of lightning been decided to make some, changes in Sjf,™ few bave since been added, and been on a trip through toe Uhilcat diZ down the mountain side nowea

The session of toe Methodist confer- the, mlngsau rose from Mount the first draft' ot the Stationing commit- iXmon ^"5 tts 68111181 81 *3-- îri6t’ tut*.‘c^ Alas,kan coast col- The viDagers who fled to Chateau Be-
ence will close tomorrow. Most import- P,eIee- ,The People of Port De France t f ^ Methodiat conf€reIle, Thege gRffraijPlfr. C 5,.au company com- Acting ethnologicai specimens tor a lair for Georgetown for safetv
ant business today was a lengthy discus- 81 onc? became panic-stricken, and rush- t6e or metnoqist, copierence. Anese mences with 45 canneries, and $1,260,000 Chicago museum; arrived from toe North pouring into Kinv^n^n
sion on the explanatory notelegaaffing’ S-4 exc.lledly through the streets. Stones changes, however, will not be made pub- |8d”14c8eh t0 carry on and develop the on the steamer Farralqn, and from him tortoeft town froC tte’s^fri^”8
toe rules of church memberships: • Kan^ fînZnnn ti, lic until thefinal session of toe confer- n >7' V-1 waa learned detaüs of the attempted royal mail steamer * Wear is hrin^nl
loops district passed a resolution to elim- uelL?p0-u t$!e 8l1ft6' 1?8n7 ?f 1116 A”" ence >' 01 course some of these canneries are burial at Klukwan village, of an In- refugees here from r'WoZ b™mng
Ineto /,1-Ju, Zt "“a1 habitants hurriedly embarked on the _ • * . . small ones, but in some-cases thee,- dian boy, who Aras alleaed to be nos- w-i. ° . -re Lhateau Belair.memnrieta S18,JZ11^1^66 on vessels in the harbor, and it was with The conference has drafted an officii! .penses of these will-be further reduced sessed of a witch.' It seems that one of now congested and toe de-

M.r'ï"™ S'Atsr&tuEsssiSs &26,i»rs8Si5îsitî$ s ttiKisietïMRss
ss.^jghfissyiMe ss”"*"*-""*’ »4afa.v.i: taisss gasrs tit test'sISisSF tr WW?!’»' s ”£““S w. w . ». ssÿi &ss5i».ti?Ss « £ &ss »

Ma°y others took the opposite view. Leeward Islands nnder today’s date that possibilities of a union between Metho- a daily capacity of 8,000 cases. had been bewitched by an Indian boy jasesto took like portions of the Sahara
HvrwVn,W w8i.ree0llltl0U IW/SL ip!t.n,8^t an4thl8 a®*®!8 <to4- dists, Presbyterians and Congtegatioiial- In addition to toe savings to be effected wbo was working witchcraft against f6861*- A torêk smoky cloud over-
by Rev. Dr. Robson, seconded by. Rev. laf to those heard May 7, were again ists. He thought between these three in this way, most important ecaMmuS h™, toe Indians were ready to beBeve ^Z6,84/ 7he ,d8Dd' An business is sus-
E. S,Rowe: Whereas, the insertion of audible, but louder, and with great dis- there were no insuperable difficulties to will be realized in the expenditures for ^ went out dud secured the boy, here, the streets are empty and
an explanatory irntc consisting of sec- tinctness -Some o<- the houses there anion. Dr. Grant spoke on behaR of plant, tin plate, and supples as also ?n who was one ot toe converts of the loeai everyone is terrotvstri»en. The feeling
tion 30, on discipline, hae caused consid-H*"ere-ahâflen by conrassion. From toe the Ministerial association, and : was the shipping and in fart almZt at eVer» missionary, and he was taken to the of suspense is painful. People naSB thfL

-srA-sris-epgsE " ë5:>Sêï ÉSSSp
gallon Open. themselves in tfcê light of Holy f me*de an eloquent plea before the confer- be a salaried salesman, =^hoWl Ktodle ^Jnm, if they ^uld get the devils out from credible source» monn^ 1

t«es >only and a sufficient rule of fahhriJvtïîû JfH#en<îe for better Sunday schools for the the U. K. shipments, "Whiles the corpora- of him. They held no animosity against tain, near the Marraqutva vallev nu?
an* practice as formerly would conduce p8!LZ£,ZZ^ ehiMren. He criticized toe Sunday schools- tion^will also he in a" position tomaiu- him, in fact they tortured Mai and would and apparently ertinct crater Is
to the good of our church: therefore, :-™ Sh^1”8 JL,’Sbfre ot Vancouver rather severe™, -tain- representatives in India, Chin™“a- have^klUed him, thinking they were do- ing sig^s of Ltrtit? Thie volcan^TTâ
solves, that while we rtand firmly'and This evening the presentment of a £8n' Australia and many <kber p’oiSs iug hiffi^good. had not miners and other onjy aix miles from KiniSown *
loyally by, the general rules and are rrnSf:. 7 .fn! memorial to the general conference was wh°se duty it will be to exploit markets whites ih toe neighborhood rescued him Point a Pitre, Island or ZnM0i„—„
strongly opposed to all practices there- of Dominica) in the ^southeast This considered. Among the changes aaked 8n4 e®#eîle8?e^L_Jn W8 way toe buai- at tbe pdint of the revolver from toe May 21.—The. steamer Horton arriro^
in condemned, we respectfully request pLn^ràà ca^ed llam inXmiffica! f be^toat an iteration be made in be ,Pa^ed a* sapersbbous Indnms. here with 200 refnge^stoomPoTte
the general conference remove toe said especiaUv as lightning followed in its 14,8 methed ot making church-deeds, toe 6 cannery owner could hope in The boy was held by some of toe In- France, -Martinique, on board It is re-i
cote Lorn discipline.-” This was lost. wSke. StiB another report wMch has P'esent method being handed down from ^ ... V . , . . v. ^ dians in the hut of toe sick man whom he ported here that the French steamer

A vote on toe original motion, that the rea-hed" here from Gastrins. Island of tbe days of Wesley. , The fact thatan industry in which toe ,was alleged to have bewitched, while vador, with a thousand neonle rin
request for an amendment of toe ex- St Lncia, slysatorther^riouseni^ The members of theMetiediet confer- S*1® int ^i8?,,1’ Kt8 1416 Z-v™ a168™®4 !eeis,vl'llb kettles of who are unable to'remlita at Port” 4
planatory nqte be not granted, was then tion of Mount Pelee, on Martinique, waa mce hfave subscribed $2,000 toward* the ™ g”1^8 16°?ld »8y w?tf !"’„a.n4 j^K®4 P8nce. » coming here.and that every-
put and carried. This disposed of the reported at Castries, May 19, and the ^ds ofl the Columbian college. 8tatee’ e5 ^?ort L0^’™06^ b°dy who can do so is eaving toat Zrt.
question as far as the British Colum- searching parties which were in St. .Çomitrucboç was started on another t^4*8^4,,4®!1 ot 8tt®Dt,on 8™°W the devils oti.pf him. The unfortunate Castries, Island of St. LnciaMav21 
hia conference is concerned, ae there Pierre that day -had promptly left the SmgJ?. T41 81Hastmge this morenig by l„menwrthe whomheisassociated m boy ^as ba«y beaten, .bnt there seemed -The Norwegian steamerHeka "Cant
will be no conference resnlnriona tnZ town The British cruiser Indefatiiahle Mr- Kirkpatrick. arranging the amalgamation. And at to be no improvement m the sick man’s Bramstnd wZiuï.' .Lilga' 'va.pt-

HSti&srSîssssst stisrsas r&ï-ss sv^sss site's

morning With toe result as follows: PRESIDENT LCÇBBT. I. O. F. -------------- Q--------------- ^cheaper g^La ot^h to? toi Srimtti hïïtf'ïïd8nick7 which waïfî^ënM“o gh®- inhî^tanî? «^"Port d™Frlî,c?aro

S%Dt£: Met b, toe Czar and Welcomed to HIGH OR LOW. 5^55*1$ WJiStiS S^rt^iSSSUS

£ Kronstadt Rns^f Ma, 20-The hti: ^jS^fiRTULS S»âpMtt?8i5‘

Rev: &£d SmprenOWof NewWest'’ ^e^nidron erôôrtW ?he Tmor^d moretimportant q.m-stton to Canadians gg'SSÊS 686h 88 6rabe- cla™8. P®8" way vtoieh iï seems, fas the old-time 
cwroreji, or Mew West- Montcalm having Brpsid^nt Tifin- 1S- Does protection mcrea^B prices? • , . , , . _ method of tying up prisoners. Tied m

minster; Rev. J.H. White, of Nelson. h board was si eh 1er! at shont 8 we answer. No. decidedly not—actually 888 8®kin8 is also to be developed, this manner the unfortunate boy was
Alternates, Rev. J. F. Betts, Rev. W. H. th”! mon^ flowing Dieting 1rs lhe reverse! The greatert object leroon to 2^°h,™orLor le88 imP<*«ble, concealed beneath the floor of a house
Barraclpngh way tiiromh theZ^eat blockL of ice still on this question thatthe world has ever »6,9?J? '55fhin»8A. 88ti,e,Ney in the Indian village, where after the

Laymen elected to the general confer- gr.eat D10cks or iqe still . . .. historv of the TTnit KuKland Fishing Co., which now lands floor had been-replaced he was left with-ence: A. C. Wells, of Chilliwack; T. R. IZZZ tbe loYer channel The ^gtates The^ and hlve^l lî,ch e6orm.ous anadtities of halibut at 5ut food and his roSs kept fast
Pearson, of New Westminster; B W ^ ^o^1 Ztl ways hZn. the hTgbeT protert!on?4 ^f^kth^BaSteromarkets Th^ or fonr days atter the w die.
RZris'ioke.^Thar^neare otvRtori» ^borltely deroB Wticcming mot- ™imtry int.lbe world, and the, are, at dnï timlTgront^d^fo?toe-Tpêrotion of ST,d&feS t

^sr^^ssys:
SSSEt-'SHSSQ MtossaratSEfi'’l81 yylri ® .4 of small boats filled with enthusiastic fhe c°st- ' The eame policy would hold dustry in-its old unorganized condition, fiUd the unfortunate box. -t 
an increase of $591 over last.year. Great- sight-seers. good in Canada. and it is expected that such influence wi’l With revolvere in either nand_ the
er attention is desired so that children The imperial yacht Alexandra with At- present nnder our low tariff the be brought to bear through its agency às White men walked into the street of the
may be brought into relationship with the c ^ b 1 ^ arrivtd aîmrot’ simul Americans are able to- come in and ghare will lead to. the question of the Fraser Mta. the Indians getting very
the chnrch.” _ t3nronsl, with the Ftonch in the Canadian "busmess, tons prevent- river .fish being made toe subject of in- «='ted, bnt they refused tp teU where

It was decided to invite Rev.. Dr. Accom panting the Cza rwtoa t-5 fiZra ™F »Dr »wn Canadian manufactnrers tenational negotiations with toe United tbeJboy w“hl4ien. although some stat-
Stephensop, q£ Toronto,, to make a tour >h^ inÂ^from increasine their nntnnt Tf States government. The new company ed that he had been buried alive. The
throughout tbe entire conference in the 0*f Maiestr^ Count dian inanufaotorers wereP protected in is considering the hatchery qneetiou also, search was kept up, and finally fcecom-

Ki3âsPs1«D'i.6®-7s.ï g^lBEÎEâFl^is&susa irSgBsâ stirawsussrsaste' atrsystss ss sgçggtegftg fag- « »"«sus? ».itiçasîsasÿe xt,“™ —le ml- ss sosv^MSsatoss
ary gave an account’of work amongst A5XIl S-e blgh admiral of Russia, and f10™try expanded, and so lessen toe cost . , th developments of the a”d 60me ot the leading Indians, theytbe’nitiZtribes amongst toeirbrffliant suites. The Grand Duke t9-vthe Canadian buyer Asarerolt.of t^ devetopments of the threatened to Mow out their drains un-

Rev Goro Kaburagi, Japanese, mis- ^ ^ ‘cSESL'’ ^0^ “ioZEZ tondM ti^«nt£ing less theytold where the boy was. ^
rere^Wtatod^ !MdriofChis4Mtirttirff Rustian fleet, he eséor^'to! ^si- 8«iod« that ctm be mamifactured. ^iU°ret?p the’IflvaS- tK»ie«S“the®!»,'iras plank»

rHïHrErB’EFB ssyssu'Siras «ïtiream-s-ti x^zsasisssrtussman^cînverstons  ̂monrôt^hffi5 own aDp ^“betwere most cerdiaL vantage to Canada to send her money mentent her very doors, bSwmkadto Indians was -tofind weak and exhausted,
SiernkTnd kind^d am0n8St -Pans, May 20.-It is officially an- ,nf the country; to pnrehase, for ex- gn addition to toe population of toe Is- ahflost dead from Ms tortore and star-

Tt was re«m lvedtiiat a new district be 1’0uneed,tbat premier M. Waldeck-Rous- agrienltnral implements made in land of â ’.argeibody of fishermen working vation. Too ill tostand, the victim had
It was resolved that a newnistrtct ne seau will resign before June 1, leaving tbe United States in preference to those all the yëar round, whose suppliez and t0 be carried to Klukwan, where he was 

formed in the Yukon Territory. . President Loubet tof onn agmw eato made in Canada; to build sip the cities at waiits win add mktCrialiy tothetoeal attended b, Dr. Fraser, of the N..W.
A Scandinavian miEston isfto be added iaet> aimuHaneously vrtto thire^nTof tbe United States instead of toe cities trode. M- R- and recovered after some time,

to the list ef «**ttons tor -Vancouver- the nerw chamber. M. Rousseamnotified Canada: to fiend our sons abroad for ' Mr. Jarvis left this morning for Van- Vie Indians were greatly excited when 
The yetepayers of Burnaby are to have m. Loubet and his colleagues just before work because there is none at home, and couver, where he takes today’s train on tbe white men were releasing toe witch- 

a public meeting t8 C08S1de.r tbe apphea- the President’s departure for Russia. te make a market ter toe farmers of the his return to Toronto. doctor’s victim, and it seemed at some
lion of a mill firm to dam the Brunette that he considered hPe ba(1 .nccomDUshed United States instead of for Canadian -----------—o------ :-------  tim!81.?s thoagh they Tonld fight to Pre"
rrver, for loggmg purposes. There s toe work of unity which was the object f*™ers in Manitoba and our great LAW NOTAS v^ his rescue.
considerable opposition to the scheme of big taking olHce and that therefore Northwest? To every true Canadian it LA.wjNyi.La. . The Chilcat Indians are strongly op-

'dlaniZi^he11 advantages be desired to retire from toe present cab- most be obvions that we never can be- Several Applications Considered in Su- P®8®4!0 °avl»ation on tbd Chilcat nv- 
mg is called to discuss the advantages met but would retain office until a new '"omd a nation under fon-h conditions. To preme Court Chambers Yesterday. ' and, last year they burned toe river
and disadvantages ofthe dammmg pro- cabinet was formed from represents^ do so we must be self-reliant; we mnrt P ZZ" 8y" «turner which was = bemg_ operated
^rne chi d?en7are arranging a dL3® màyotity ol the newly-elected depend upon toe development of our Mr.- Justice Drake presided in cham- ™v«ite«i the steamer ^eto^an for a

The school children are arranging a deputies. own resources: we mnst act in unity; hers yesterday morning, when seteral îïî„atet™J ai?“
mg celebration for Coronation day. ----------.—o-------------- we must Jay aside onr local prejudices; Supreme court applications were called, !tn°:
There will be choruses y over QOO HAD ROUGH TIME. we -must enltivnte broad and liberal All but one of them were, howevejr, stood $“t up to Haines mission to gnard it,
voices, physical dnll, flag dnll, . sword ------ views, in some degree w.e must sacrifice over, the exception being in the pase of ^!y secretly set fire te thé vessel and
helfl^tb^DrilthalL rta ^ 1 b Yosemite Did Not Proceed on Her Trip ourselves. If needs he, for toe universal Bartlett vs. 'Darks, in which a pensent beto^’trailt^at 'Ikagway foT the rm

There 4in hl'^Lerous amusements- to Vancouver Owing to Storm. welfare. In this way we will become a- *** Much freight^was b™aken ^% to-

StiT£”« grisaraysas
of horses ever seen on Vancouveris race not venture out of Plumper’s Pare Very OPEN FOR BUSINESS The Assizes at.Golden will be opened would likelr^ol’owP UP d th
course will compete tor honors, and track tow of the passengers tafew anythfS BtiwiNBSS. on Friday next, that at Vanèopyer on Zverai new can^eriea were beinv ,hnilt
records are sure to be smashed The. about toe atoppageof-.the boat all bring The "Shawnteo-n Lt. into, i« ' Tuesday, the 27th instant. -»to»gro»A7aekimnA
wheelmen of the city are also arranging sennd asleep to their cabins. When toey more read, to etiejd to a» a heartv ZeT 9* ZaZot eS-rI? ho^r8 hel4 ^8 «Ne toan covering Cart^^ày ^ZtheAn 
tor a good meet at Brockton Point, and awoke on Monday morning they were come tiiVokete+beZe^l yesterday Judge Lampinan «re- Waksisland y’ 8nottler 08
some baseball will be seen on the Powell surprised to find the steaMer stilYto aMia?- FV 8 Sm/I! Debts court it lad ™ak!8 18laS4- _
street grounds between Vancouver and toe Pass. Outside the sea was running nig The «liZîl J 2^°' ? ®" a'^l docket and for an hour or tyo
Seattle”teams. very high, and the captain did not-con- ?18U-„Pa been after 6 o’clock toe officials were kept

The firemen'nf Vancouver recently sider it wise. to proceed. The sttomer^■ ^ 10 *be judgment summons, and as a
petitioned the council for an increase of Amur, having gone up to Ladysmith to l®*™1 0l K5,h.COn?^lt wes or4ered to
pav. The resnlt hae been that the fire C081 for her Skagway trip the flight he- tb- dining rooM. will be in full -be committed tor 10 days in gaol, JSev- 
and nolice committee have increased fore> was expected back eariv in tori *wmg. The bar. too. has been transferred oral small judgments were given, que
waves all round as tollows—Chlef ™ordlng. and the captain derided,'to im t®0™ toe temporary quarters which it bring on a $18 doctors bill, which,the.
næ- engineCTM6-7sristont Chiet and theAmnr. belnTabri- has occirnW rince the fire. The-hotel medieti man will now be paid it.the
s^nd eutineer m as^tont entinVer' 868 Tessel, transfer Ms paâengers. is_a strict* modern one. and will offer rate of $1 a month until paid.
$70 catotins «75 drivZ: *flfi- ri^ri: The mat® wee sentant in a ship’s Zat tourists and others a first-class service to

® s^sSiSts *-iS!8r** n“ txm gg6r<a88,aBww
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Another Meeting to Be Held 

After Return From the 
Coronation.

Mr. Aemlllos Jarvis Gives Out
line of lmmense Develop- 

mcint Intended.

was At SL Vhiœnt Soufrière Volcano 
Is Active and Inhabitants 

Alarmed.

/
to sign

x

Canadian Steamship Line Will 
Carry Relief Stores Free 

to St. Vincent.
Kingstown Crowded With Refu

gees From Other Parts of 
Threatened Districts.

From Our Own Correspondent
Ottawa, May 21.—Conference be

tween representatives ot the federal gov
ernment and provinces on the question 
of jurisdiction over the fisheries termin
ated today. The meeting resulted in an 
understanding that it is possible to reach 
an agreement under which the jurisdic
tion be satisfactorily divided. The con
ference adjourned to meet after the pre
miers have returned from the coronatLn 
conference. It will then be decided how 
the administration of the fishery laws 
and apportionment of reserves calf be 
divided as between federal and provid- 
cia! authority.

But even when this is settled, it will 
still remain to be determined whether 
such compromise will require a further 
decision by the judicial committee of the 
Privy council or whether it. can be legal
ized by concurrent Dominion and Pro
vincial legislation.

Salomon, the Galician wife murderer, 
has had his death sentence commuted to 
life imprisonment.

Pickford and Black, of Halifax, have 
offered to carry, free, relief stores for : 
St. Vincent. The governor of St. Vin
cent asks that the Canadian contribution 
be in lumber.

Before the Railway committee today 
the V. V. & E. railway applied for per
mission to construct a branch Hty» to 
Columbia and Grand Forks. Mr Bo
land, for the Kettle River railway, op
posed the application, contending .'that 
this branch is intended "only to divert 
traffic to the States and that the main 
line should he bum first Mr. Moore, 
for the \. I. & E., was ordered to pro
duce at next meeting evidence of the 
bona tides of the company’s intention to 
construct the main line. He Kettle 
River Valley company secured approval 
of a crossing and junction with the Col- 
umbia & Western.

v®

The Methodists 
In Conference

»

Motion to Amend1 the Rules 
Regarding Church Discipline 

Is Lost

Election of Ministers and Lay 
Delegates to the-General 

Conference.

-O-

OUTLOOK FOR
ATLIN DISTRICT

rf

From Our Own Correspondent
Atlin, May 2L—With an a-bundantie of 

water, the washing up of Atlm’s dumps 
for the winter ot 1901-2 goes steadily 
forward with eminently satisfactory re
sults. The banks report gold coming in 
in greater quantities than ever, before, 
and it is expected that the total output 
will be more than doable that of last 
season.

Moran and Carmichael, of Ottêr creek, 
have exposed a second pay streak six 
feet deep under a layer of clay previous
ly taken for the bedrock of the pay chan
nel. Big prospects in coarse gold are 
had with every pan, although no actual, 
estimate of the average value as yet 
be made.

Heavy coarse gold is being picked up 
from the bed rock on the Atlin Lake 
Mining company’s ground on Birch creek, 
while Gold Run continues to keep up its 
record, and with the advent of pumping 
and hoisting machinery already order
ed, very satisfactory results are antici
pated with justifiable confidence.

-Nearly all the hydraulic companies are 
}d active operation already* The water 
v ^ steadily in all the creeks, bat no 
high Goods are looked for. The hydrau
lic operators are confident of à very 
prosperous season.
* ijcelock and McCloskey will begin at 

l-J Below on Spruce creek, about. June 
Adjoining ground yielded very large 

returns from the winter drifts, and the 
group should do well with the use bf a 
small monitor.

The ice on Atlin lake went but last 
night, and early connection is expected 
ro be made between the boats from 
Lanbou to Atlin, navigation preemnatiy
opening at least three weeks earlier than 
last year. The 
at Atlin

de

m
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DROWNED NLAR
REVEL8T0KE

Tom Horne and J. D. Boyde 
Capsized and Lost In Co

lumbia Canyon.i.

'I
Revelstoke, May 21.—A drowning ac- . x 

cident ocenrred a few miles north of 
Revelstoke this morning. A canoe with 
Tom Home, J. D. Boyde, E. A. Bradley; 
Geo. Laforme and. Chas. Richards were 
on their way to Revelstoke when 
they reached the Canyon. E. A. Brad
ley, Geo. Laforme and Chas. Richarde 
left the canoe to walk aronnd the can
yon, Tom Home and J. D. Boyde taking 
the canoe through," the others not wish
ing to run the canyon. When'the canoe 
reached about half way through, it was 
noticed by some men to make a sadden 
lurch, capsize, aqd then disappear. The 
canoe made its appearance lower dowm 
with the men hanging to it, tint only tor 
a short apace of time, when it finally dis
appeared again with both men. The 
'boat whs afterwards picked up near the 
big eddy just north of the Columbia 
bridge, with Boyde’s body in it, bnt life 

xtinct. Home’s body has not been» 
found, and it is not likely that it will be
fore low water. Both men were very" 
highly respected citizens and were old- 
timers, and their untimely death has 
caused widespread sorrow over Revel
stoke and surrounding 'districts. Home- 
leaves a widow and four children to- 
moam his loss. Boyde was unmarried.

'

;
$

steamer Scotia arrived 
at 8:30 this evening^ and

early appearance of the Gleaner from 
Laribou is looked for. All the lakes
are fast breaking up. .

Severn dangerous 'rocks on' Atlintoo
Troii-htTe bee,u blasted out $>y F. T.

and that river will be safely-
rises8 We l0r 'mal1 cra£t when the water

an

./

B°ER DELEGATES.

They Are Now in Pretoria to See Lord 

Kitchener.

a J>«tl0ria’ May 21.—In accordance with 
dëleearengerav.ellt made April 6, the Boer 

fa.t6s "ho were chosen at the Ve
in Sfg conference arrived'here May 
from ™ysist ®f four representatives 
„„.™ the Transvaal and Orange River 

emmenta. <;en. Dewet and Gen. De- 
lariL araaccomPanied by eight secre- 
i,„nfs- The party has been lodged in a
Ur.f Kitchener.t0 the °ne oce4pied by

-----------------------------
MADRID BULL FIGHT.

Attends Gala Performance 
in His Honor.

J[;',lri i’ May 21.^The royal bull Bght, 
h is the most typically Spanish 

-.L 1!T 01 the festivities in connection 
™ming of age of King Alfonso, 

of ,k,,'l.thls afternoon in the presence 
he King, the Queen Mother, the roy- 

snr/8™1 y' tbe Spanish nobles and the 
0 -1 ill envoys. A great number of la- 

"''r also present. The vast am- 
rro v!alre wbere toe fight was held was 
th,, .‘hL.16,000 spectators. More 
inn People had made applica
nt for seats to Witness today’s oe- 

An interesting feature of the 
fight was the revival of toe medlae- 
custom under which the scion» of 

families fought the hulls with 
- P6» from horseback. Three bulle 

•r- killed in this manner, while six 
t. 8 fe despatched in. the regular

wase
|

i

o
FITZ AND JEFFRIES.

Will Have Their Fight-in San Francisco-

San Francisco, May 21.—The San, 
Francisco Athletic club gets the Jeffries- 
Fitzsimmons fight, 
per cent, of the gross receipts. The date
nt the fight is to be mutually agreed 
upon later by the fighters and the club- 
■The pugilists decided upon Eddy Graney, * 
a local man, to act as referee. The ar
ticles ot agreement .will probably be sign, 
ed on Friday.

—----------»--------- —
DISHONEST BROKER.

Convicted of Trying to Steal Ashnolk- 
Company Money.

Ring Alfonso

The terms are 70

-o
KOREAN PRINCE.

Toronto, Ont, May - 30.—Prince Yi 
Chai Kali, of Korea, and party, eti route 
tor the coronation, arrived here yester
day, afternoon, and left last evening on 
a visit to Niagara Faite.

Toronto, Oat., Mày 21.-J. D. Ed
wards, broker, was convicted in the po
lice court thie morning, ot misappropria
tion of about $3,000 belonging to the,
Ashnola Coal Co., and sentenced to a | 
year in the Central prison. Edwards 
had received money-for the stock of the 
company, which was being floated, but 
tailed to account tor-it though 'Sfher prose 4 . 
ceedinge take», against Him. lie nffii# ” 
reetitation to the extent of his abitity..

:

It is noticeable that the American news- 
ipero that had so much to eay about the 

nent of Boer prisoners In the.

the &S? ™ 061

To get rallrf from lndlgestioh. bUHoas- , It1
n i

iS 15 id * !
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atTbout8^ $laa t0U’ 8nd 8tee' 

mtTUNITIES UNPARALLELED
aLyS°rtUni.ties t0 supply both Br
and domestic trade are unparalleled 

have we not ore on both eaat ami 
t coasts for foreign lands, and 
1 ,.ous,s ‘u the centre of the couth 

for our home trade? What mo^, 
we ask tor? Tf CanSda doee ^! 
me a great producer of iron Md 

1, as great producing nations go R 
because Canadians have neither 

energy nor the capital to ^ 
But they 

gmzing their opportunity
iping it.

ims

be
develop 

are now 
and are

'OUR PIG IRON CAPACITY 
'he number of blast furnaces i„ 
ladu to-duy is fourteen completed 
r building and four projected. Of thé 
lpleted furnaces, nine use coke, one 
s coke and charcoal, and four use 
Tcoai as fuel. Two of the W 
ding furnaces will use coke and two 

! Use charcoal. The annual canacitv 
built and building furnaces is 106(1 

tons.

r resources.

No. of Tons.
..........  244,976
.......... 86,090
--------■ 94,077
.......... 68,756
•••■- 53,796
.......... 60,030
.......... 37,829

,   44,791
■though the production tor 1901 
at three times as large as that for the 
r previous, the building of D]ar:„ 

in progress ensures a much larve---o _______   The K r

Year.
1!K>1..........
lDihl
1899 ..........
1898 ..........
1897 ..........
1890..........
1895 ..........
1894 ..........

lease this and next year. __ _
tion nr Canada is only 22 per cent of 
capacity, whereas in the United 

tes it is 60 per cent, of the capacity 
’ capita, the production in the United 

is four times as great as in Can- 
' , ln. the former country it is 475 
nds, in the latter it is 11Ô pound® 

do not yet produce nearly enough 
wants, which are estimated

tes is four times

*10,000 tons a year. Not that our 
ortations of pig iron are heavy; lari: 
r they were only 35,782 tons.

OUR STEEL WORKS, 
he number of rolling mills and,steej 
H m, T-unada is eighteen completed 
two building. Of theee, one makes 

1 m a special Bessemer converter 
makes Tropenas steel, while two 

dard Bessemer steel plants are being 
t. hour make opeu-liearth steel, and 

open-hearth steel plant is being 
t. Ine annual capacity of built, and 
ding p.ants is: Standard, Beseemel 
penas and special Bessemer ingots 
cartings, 301,400 gross tons; oBen-

s ZITU01! castiuss. 537,000 gross s, total mgots and castings, 838,400 
s; rolled products, 981,900 tonsT 

MUCH TO BE DONE, 
tut of manufactures of irou and steel 
import enormous quantities, the total 
nlS Î? «°1 inning to $27,107,419. 
ch of this represents imports of steel 
f; architectural shapes, plates and 
€t iron, wire rods, machinery steel 
l. ,™any other lines that should and 

'vnade lu,thls country. Some day 
must be produced m Canada, *from
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taken to clame 2. He suggested that a The bill was reported complete without eries, and the Hon. the Premier,- In rap- After some discussion the second read- the BtlHara 
compromise might be arrived at with amendments. "Port of his contention, pointing out that ing was concurred in. r ; ‘'«top rig
profit, add urged that course upon the The third reading of the bill was mov- the attention of the fiomtolon govern- THE MEDICAL AlCT. 7°° ™

FSSEPSÊS-sr v&S&SL** SpS saissaSS
EHESniissE «‘r:.;™:

wouldg°^e time^mugh toHwiSdCThsu<* Mr. McPhitaps’ bill to amend' the other provinces, and that her internets ,crowded coudi" why youUive no?*«£,ken to^Mr.^BUftaS bminess men will add to the brilliancy ot
would ®e tme enongu to comioer suou youtbg, .protection Act was submitted to were being perfectly safe-guar^èi, yet turn of the jail at NelsonÏ for 14 years." the city .by elaborate decorations
legislation When the British House had committee of the whole, Mr Hall the honorable the leader of the oppoai- Also if he had any notice of a cod- “Gentlemen," aald the witness, turning to Strings of dags have been strung along 
passed upon it He read an article from “« reported complete tion waa willing to place himself on re- stable at Momseev having stopped a the jury,‘the reason why I haven't spoken either side of the business streets ann
the London Tunes criticizing ■ the pro* .., _• * r*oi*d nn h»iito? wilKnt? to Iphvf th^ ppnpp- OHrty of miners who were sointt there Mr. BilUofi for 14 yeers to ttocsose hnudrpdy nr Dinptrir ffinKt» ^posed law, showing that it was regarded with ailments aa^'otThe gTrg^ira a toÂ o/CTS U“ been Sant9 arohwTby8 n^t."1 Th“algit^
as a dangerous example of attemptetd PROTECTION OF GAME. ca8e in the hands of Mr. Babcock, fish- Federation of Miners. I ' —th"»P> Trmnne. ball ta bein draped and here ten 21ty
class legislation. He did not believe .the Mr. Hayward moved the second read- eries. inspector, an expert on salmon, but 'Hon. Mr; Eberts replied that neither trie globes will ie used to brighten «
fades unions were actuated by improper ing of a biH to amend the Game Protec- certainly not competent to undertake the matter had been brought to his atten- ft iTUCDCn 1IÜ effect after dark suten the
motives, but were merely anxious to ire- tion Act. The bill provides that per- argument bf such important subjects, tion. He would enquire into them. U/t I liU l\CU Ipi It is exœcted that the ,
cure every possible privilege for théir sous shall not shoot over enclosed pri- Would it be right to trust the discussion Mr. Helmcken’s bill respecting employ- outside cities will be larger thnn f from

suara a-s^aw'-sse fettsstw. sr„:;;s "i:; lodge rooms ssi - S^rri"3
and it would be a mistake, without the they shall be liable to a fine of not more eries matters in the hands of a layman? read a third time and passed. -_________ "i1','*'

Mr Martin called attention to an er- most serious consideration, to place a than $5, nor less than $3. The Provin- and yet Mr. McBride argued that Mr. MUNICIPAL. ELECTIONS —— , ol’
roneous report of his remarks on the weapon in their hands which might be mal Farmer's Institute were unanimous Babcock should be at Ottawa represent- „ The Grand (Lodge of the Masonic Order .id« the two ^und «ronmor, ri< -
Trades8 Union bill in the News-Adver- very improperly used. He warned the in asking tor this amendment tag the province tiD^Etamtaus Act drafted by the M^t ! of Brk^^tambia mms ta tais dtf iy toa* otter Xial sf amS. win
tiser, in which it was stated he had re- House against being too hasty m adopt , IIou. Mr. Efberts explained that tnider Mr* Metpby had no complaint to make . , ,u.Inwas considered in com-1 next month. The event has been looked between here and the cities a«
ferred to certain "inflammatory tele- tag législation which might seriously at- the hxiattag act farmers were obliged, °f the Ottawa delegation of last year, ■- .v whole Mr Neill jn the forward to with interest for some time, Straits, while the c P R *, ' «■ '**
£ams’’ which appeared in the papers fert the investment of capital ta the before they could prevent trespass to but he argued that that. work had not ^ittee of the whole, Mr. Neill m and though roitang near the time of the fhrM^TauLs eve^ infucem™ J ^
during the fishermen’s strike. As a mat- province. There was no post .up on every 4° acres of their land | 0ftheseesion was due Mr. Helnffcken objected to its being coronation festivities, there will be a to come down.
1er of fact, he had not mentioned the for such a law and it wouldbe quite safe a printed notice or warning. This was delay in the work of thesesslon was due necessary for householders to ap- large gathering present to meet the The trap-shooting under the a„s,fishermen’s strike, but he had called at- to await the action,ot the British House ^ther ouero^ on the^ farmer, and he to^the t^tio= rf.the gemment, and ha vet heir names placed I tirald Master. of the Victoria and Capital Gun JZ
tention to the fact that such telegrams of Commons. -, . thou^t the .least a man cotiodo wa the had acted discourteously on the list; he also saw no good reason • • » will be held at Beacon Hill on satln
pr articles might be publishedwith to- Hon. Mr^Eberte declared M?Cnrtie tLs^rremîssera (tbe^weré ïot^sports to tto Ottawa government in not accepte why property holders in two or more The Knights of Pythias convention in day, commencing at 11 a.m. sharp, and
puuity under Mr. Curtis’ proposed Mil. cidedly opposed to the MI. Mr. Curas these trespassers (they were not spores , tbeir iuvita*tion. ’ y wards should bp restarted to one vote Vancouver was a very intereeting one, not on Friday, as erroneously stated.

."rAvH.’Æ sss i+U*» ». !rs“,"s-v%jKr A ktrar-ta/sa r.ro o.«„
fight before his constituents. He bad tion of the question, quoting statutes, farmers. u. smroorted the case of British Co- to. make the municipal the same as the Victoria lodges were represented by Jolly Evening,
denied the report in a letter to the News- opinions of judges and public men, re- Mr. Neill favored the amendment, but h^e|upported the case ot British Go provincial franchise. , Brrttore Nathan, PfeMno- and Gold, 8
Advertiser, and he took the present op- ports of select committees of Parliament did not consider the penalty sufficiently Mr ’Martin inted oat that ft waB Mr. Curtis pointed out that there was and all are loud in their appreciation of 
portunity to deny it from bis piece in and recent Bnglisb décrions, all going to severe. «ot the practice for the House to divide ee,t and P*88 a law ™akinF !t nulaw- the warm welcome accorded by the mem-
the House show that the proposed bill was mcojn- The second reading passed. a Question of this kind and Mr Me- ful to attempt to float mining proposi-1 of tbe order Vancouver. The
lhHon. Mr. Prentice mpved that the patlble with British ideas of justice. (PUBLIC WORKS LOAN ACT. , Bride9(folloiring the practice) withdrew tions .without giving investors fnU and freedom of the city was accorded them,
House proceed with the orders of the The real object ot the bill was to pro- Mr. Curtis moved the second reading his motion. complete details of all the drawbacks I and the mayor of Vancouver read an
day. . tect a foreign labor organization, anim- of a bm to amend the Public Works ALIEN LABOR. connected with them. The promotor, «address of welcome to the visitors,

Mr. Oliver submitted that the motion portation from > the United States, the Loan Act. He explained that his bill Treim«i,en’« hill r.l.tin. the however, was not obliged to tell all he whilst the British Co’.nmbia Electric
was out of order. . Western Federation of -Miners, winch was t0 protect workmen. In many eiMtaVmen? M works careied on imdet knew abont the property, and he had a Railway Company granted all the visit-

Mr. Speaker held the motion in order, had done so much mischief at Rossland. cases contractors and subcontractors so- rr„ZnterL hv nriv.te perfect right to put his scheme in the ors the privilege of riding free during the
Mr. McBride proceeded to argue on Mr. Curtis was acting in. the interest of. cared the money for their contracts and nmetoed bv adtang the tollowine'as a most favoieblO light possible. Why convention. The Knights of Pythias

Mr Oliver’s point of order, and it was that body, which haï no,legal standing failed to pay their workmén. newswtion- “a 8 e IOOWg a should an employer of labor be compelled have decided to celebrate their aumver-
rulêd by Mr. Speaker that the question in Canada, being registered at Denver, Hon. Mr. Wells said the bill was out -The LieutenanteGovernor-ta-Cduncil t0 ®Pend money in advertising the labor scry .Decoration Day on the 15th of next 
was not debateable. Colorado. He did not; mean to say Mr. 0f order, as it interfered with the policy maT aDDOint the chief ot nrovincial no- no provision in the (bill permitting own- month. The Island lodges will assemble

Mr McPhillips also argued that the Curtis was retained .by the Federation, of the government. The government had lice aad'any nrovincial nolice constaMe ers ot real estate, who were not house- in a body. At the last meetings of the
debate was in order. , hut the provisions oj section 5 relieving introduced a bill dealing with the ques- or other Mrrau^ aZfflc^ Z raZ out holders, to vote. K. of P. lodges all the arrangements

Mr Hawthornthwaite said the debate those people of liability in an action now tion. ’ - and enforce the’provtoons’of thi^Act ” Mr. Ùawthorothwaite made the same were made, and committees struck off
was dearly out of order and asked that before the courts appeared to hto very My. Speaker reserved big decision. GAME PROTECTION objection. who W1*1 .haT,e the11" *«c?I>tlon ,

of order. g ' destructive of tto hest mtercsts tion Art The bill provides tout an dee- Mr. Muuro in the chair The following After considerablediscussion, the com- * * *
« re ««jfflaTaL the Minis- tons to pZure ttecommSn of crime ZaaS^tnJidrfnthe aS.entZ.ent' m0Ted 1,7 Mr’ Neili, was mittee rose and reported prpç-esa with Pride of tle Island Loâge, Sons of

rif Finance: 8Ud ld^ivIftheir^un^B’^protmed that immediatel;y prior to poning day, & “Nothing in this act shall be construed ramltattè^to“the1 Mntricipal committee! ve^large gathrttag^fmïmbera prâehf
y 1. Has the Queen ‘Charlotte Island would; have their fun wr.n^xn- 2 would andgives the collector of votes power to as prohibiting any resident-farmer, or Messrs. Mclnnes, Oliver and Houston I a fter the routine business had been com- 

Railway company deposited the $o,000 the victims ot tkmr _sreo g g strike the names of such persons off the employee of such farmer, resident on the declined to occupy further time with nleted the election of a delegate to the
required by the Queen Charlotte Islands have no redress against them. . ]ist. it also provides that at general farm, and authorized by him, from kill- toT bill. Urging that the committee gS iTdKe took\\Lt The membere

•erAteinsss. m ». aw yirtirja&s.W5 aawtsassr* - “l* *u sstuatisrtiss .s..s

vincial government on the 17th day of lead country, as a sample of what might *®1,,1]8LZr ®k °ff. The amendment under pain of a $50 penalty. The xiotinro chair ° the highest esteem, and the honor con-
- May, 1902? 2. At what bank or banks 0u.erlr under such a law. He agreed r‘>?lva^bav a J ^ -rrom voting who amendment was also adopted. xrl ’«rîSnv^d tn strike out the nro- ferred is fully deserved. As a member

is such overdraft incurrecLand how much with Mr. McPhiUips that it would be Jad leen absent.on tosmess for a month Hon. Mr. Eberts pointed out that *^' foremuîovers ' and officer of the order he has earned
of it at each bank? 3. What rate of in- ;ime enough to legislate in the direction °!hPartn.^f=,>«?tevP .u to election. The shooting on Sunday was already pro- ^“^ZlZfnrVorkmJîitnra^tace men I the confidence shown, and the lodge con-
terest is paid upon snch overdraft, and ol tbe bill when the labor conditions of pîvîLj)rZ6Zstin^ ïît bl1 were aJs0 hibitedon the Mainland. ..... nn “rtrike or who had abandoned tiheir gratulates itself on being so worthily
at what intervals is it charged up to the & couMry demanded it; meantime they c<™*d by existing law. Mr. Hetocken said he would like to see on str*^ or who had abandon^ trieir renre6ented_
province? 4. By virtue of what authonQr, might profitably await the course of Im- Thejsecond reading ^vas defeated on a the law definitely Mated with regard to ZriZment That a strike was on, or * * *
art or acts, are .the loans constituting the Kial ïegislation. He would consider vote of 16 to 8. Indians. A case had occurred at towich- other troub e whtah might /Victoria Lodge. Daughters of St.
overdraft made? 5. What is the limit in the House and the province disgraced MUNICIPAL ELECTORS. an where an Indian was brought before “fg\ ^eenhto and his men George, received a delegation from Mil-
amount beyond which the overdraft can- it the bill w«re made law. Mr. Curtis moved the second reading for havtac a^eer !n*h?s po«ession wut This amendment was very freely dis- ton Lodge last evening in connection
not legally, by acts now la £or«?l «°’ Mr. Hetocken moved the adjournment of a bm to amend the Municipal Elec- of season8 He^ad understemd that In- cussed. (Mr. Martin suggested that Mr. with the propped juvenile order. The
By what amounts has the overdraft, of the debate. tions Art. The tali provides that any din” were given a right to Ml game at Cnrtis might àpply the principle to him- Daughters of St. George have arranged
including interest thereon, increased in ASIATIC LABOR. male or female, being a British stfbject Antons Sfo?^theta^ ora^ use, and to conditions existing at his place of busi- to.give a ball -ou the evening of the /ruiai a MI1T11AI
the. months ®^,aniaa^’^ ^What Mr- Hetocken moved the second read- ard 21 years of age, who has paid all *ould like to see a clause inserted pro- ness? It was sufficient that he should 2j5rd andl it promises to_be a succès. [ C HI [S A MU I UAL 
and April, 1902, rœppctively? 7. What jng of a bill relating to the employment taxes due on or before December 1. riding that the act did not apply to In- be deterred from deliberately practising I Tickets can be had-of any of the mem-
is it now estimated that the ove d aftita Qn workg carrjed on under franchises shall be entitled to vote for mayor and dinns. He moved an amendment to that deceit. I bers.
eluding interest tnereou, will,.on tne <$vtn gran^-e(j by private acts, which was alderman. It also provides for the com- effe-ct.
Jime, amount jto / _ agreed to. ' ; pilation of the voters' list, removing The amendment was loet. '

Hon. Mr, Prentice replied as rouows. The hill provides that no workman names from list, and the declaration of The bill was reported complete with
current amount, sball be employed on works undertaken « voter whose vote may be challenged, amendments.

under authority of any charter granted Mr. Oliver moved the six months' hoist, TRADES' UNIONS,
by the legislature unless he can read the as the biil was practically covered by The adjourned debate on Mr. Curtis' 
act in a language of Europe, lme pen- the bill prepared by the Municipal com- Trades Union bill was further adjourned 
alty against the employer is a fine not mittee. by permission of the House,
exceeding $25 nor ^nder $10^for each With permission of the House, Mr. RAILWAY ASSESSMENTS, 
workman employed in contravention of Gnrtia withdrew his bill. Mr. Speaker ruled Mr. Cnrtis’ bill to
the act. gtj.pKKME COURT TRANSPORTATION. .amend the Railway Assessment Act out

"ZSSSm-«*■ at fgf* -ffi ÆSîSS22.S.%S8 ,SS5 «AS38S5 5S5SS? ?tiTS
Mr. McPhillips moved the second rèad- and steamship companies to give free Provide for the construction of a rail

ing of a bill to amend the Animals Act. transportation to every member of the wz>y from Victoria to Yellowhead Pass.
The bill provides that no cattle shall be legislative assembly; and in case of its 11 was decided to consider the bill to- 
allowed to ran at large upon any un- dissolution, for three months thereafter morrow, 
fenced laud, street or road, within three t0 every person who was a member of it 
miles of the limits of any city mum- at the time of its dissolution: to every 
cipality having a population of 10,000 or jndge of the Supreme court and County 
more. He explained that roe bill would courts of the province: To the survfey- 
only apply' to the city of Victoria. / or and inspector of revenue, and to the 

Messrs. Neill and Martin opposed the assessor of taxes for the province. Rail- 
bill1 on the ground that it would create way companies to furbish lists annually 
a hardship to milkmen and others lit- to the Provincial Secretary of all persons 
ing in the suburbs. Residents of cities to whom free transportation is issued, 
had their redress under the law by hav- Any company failing to issue such trans- 
iug stray cattle impounded. Mr. Martiu portation or to make such returns shall 
moved that the bill be read this day six jje liable to a fine of $500 in each case, 
months. . ■ Mr. Curtis argued that by making it

Mr. McPhillips again urged the second compulsory on railway companies to is- 
reajing. He held that the matter was flue transportation to the persons named 
one of importance to residents of Vie- would remove any suspicion of membere 
tori a, and he asked the consideration of pj the legislature, judges or tax collectors 
the House. being under an obligation to the eom-

Mt. Hayward also opposed the bill. He panies. 
saw no reason why subutiian residents The bill was thrown out on a vote of 
should not have to fence their lauds as jg to 15
well as those living further out in the? Tbe House adjourned at il p.m. till 2 
country. • ; o’clock this afternoon.

Mr. Oliver opposed the bill on similar
grounds. ___ Legislative Chamber, May 20, 1902.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the bill was very Mr- Speaker took the chair at 2:30 
necessary iu Victoria. _ It was notorious p. m.
that cattle were continually allowed to Rev. Alexander* Fraser offered prayer.

at large to the inconvenience and Mr. McBride asked if any arrangement 
damage of residents of the suburbs. The hod been made to represent the province 
•bill was so worded as only to apply to at the fisheries conference to be held at 
Victoria, and it would work no hardship Ottawa?
to anyone, but would put an end to much Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said that owing 
annoyance and damage to property. ■ to the House being m session arrange- 

The second reading was defeated on a ments had been made, 
vote of 13 to 15. . Mr. MdBride moved that the House do

YOUTHS PROTECTION AClh now ^adjourn, to order to discuss the
-, .. _. , question of why no representative of the

Mr. McPhillips moved the second read- province had been appointed to attend 
mg of a bill to amend the Yontha Pro- tbe (gYsheriee conference at Ottawa. He 
tfection Art. He explained ttot the pro- argued that the question was one of .op
posed amendment provided that no 11- gent public importance. A* great deal 
quor should be gold to any person under Df uncertainty existed as to the juried!c- 
the age of 18 years, and no tobacco to tion of tile .province with regard to the 
persons pnder the age of 16. In Ontario fisheries, and it was very important that 
the age was placed at 21 years. He the province should have been repreeent- 
hqped the bill would have the unanimous ed at the conference. >He claimed that 
support of the House. the government were remiss in their

Mr. Martin supported the bül. He duty in not securing proper lepresentm-
would go further, however, and make it tion at the conference. He continued
unlawful for any person to mhoke on the with a general arraignment df the govr 
street or in public places. 1 eminent, repeating the same chargea

Mr. Hetockeu was warmly in favor of which he has made frequently during the 
the bill. Me dwelt on the importance of aeraien..
dissuading boys from contracting bad Hon. Col. Prior called attention to 
habita and paid a tribute to tire 3. B. A. irrelevancy of these «marte, and Mr.
A. as an example of sober, well behaved Speaker requested Mr. MeBnde to cou- 

He would like to see tire finA kimself to his resolution, 
of cigarettes prohibited to MeBnde went on to argue that

He considered the bill verv tke Province would suffer great loseHe considered tne Dm very through Mt baving a representative at
the conference, why had not Mr. Bab
cock (been Bent?

Hon. Mr. Bberte replies. He said Mr.
McBride had jumped in the dark, he had 
not possessed himself of the facts before 
advancing his charges. The government 
had presented the case of the pro
vincial fisheries very forcibly and 
completely in February, 1901, and 
they had been complimented an the 
completeness of their brief 
half of the province. Am arrange
ment had been Made last year by 
which the Dominion should continue to 
collect fisheries revenue and pay British 
Columbia her proportion. This year the 
government proposed passing a bill which 
would empower the province to .adminis
ter the' fisheries unless last year’s ar
rangements were extended. Regarding 

. the conference, the government had had 
nor notice of it in time to arrange for 
repreeentation under existing circum
stances, as the persistent obstruction of 
the opposition rendered it Impossible for 
him (Mr. Eberts) to whose charge the 
fisheries department was entrusted, to 
leave his place in the House. If the 
province was unrepresented at the con
ference it was due wholly to the conduct 
of the opposition. The Invitation to send 
a delegate or delegates to Ottawa had 
only reached them on May 10, and it 
was impossible in the 10 days interven
ing tb even act upon the suggestion to 
engage and instruct counsel to represent 
the province. He read the correspondence 
which had passed between Hon. .Tames 
Sutherland, minister of marine and fish-

^,e1DOneV; time. Are CELEBRATION.
wlth Mr' BUUDwr Big Crowds BxpsctedProvincial

_ ' From the Sur-
rounding Cities—The Decorations.Legislature on speaking terms with

House Gets Down to Business 
and Disposes of Several

Bills.

Mr. Curtis’ Legislation Meets 
With Disfavor and Meets 
v Defeat-

Legislative Chamber, May 19, 1902. 
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:30

\

An enjoyable dinner and smokm- con
cert took place at the Coach and Horses 
on Thursday evening by the chief 
first-class petty officers of H. M 
Grafton. The chair was occupied by Y 
W. May, ship’s corporal, who was smê 
ported by Sergt.-Major Churehard, i; 
M- L. I., in the Vice-chair. After’dlnl 
lier the chairman gave the toast of the 
evening, “Our King and Queen." after 
which several short speeches were made, 
also a vote of thanks was passed to the 
host and hostess, coupled with the name 
of Mr. Smith (late proprietor), for the 
most able way iu which the catering 

carried out. Songs were rendered 
during the evening by the following- 
Ship’s Corporal May ,“Tit-Bits”; Leadl 
mg Stoker Holmes, “Chairman of the 
Friendly Lead”; Chief Torpedo Armor
er Rozzel, “May I Dance With Yon?” 
'Petty Officer Templeton, “Old Joe, the 
Jockey”; Chief Torpedo Instructor Mc
Gill, “The Bugler;” Petty Officer Vini- 
combe, “The Light Brigade,” who re
sponded to a song with “Where Did 
Yon Lose Your* Arm?” Leading Stoker 
Warrines, “Light in the Window”; Pet
ty Officer Logan Smith, “The Dust
man”; Petty Officer Cocks, “Welcome 
to the New Year”; Gunnery Instructor 
Pegan, “I Love Old Ireland Still”; Pet
ty Officer Elliott; Gunnery Instructor 
Field, “You love Us for Our Rhino”; 
Leading Stoker Todd, “A Glass of 
Stout and Mild.”

The guests of the evening were Mr, 
Cleaver Gunner, R.N.; Mr. Walker Par- 
senterk, R. N.; Petty Officer Cuthbert- 
son, from the navy yard.

Mr. Smith presided at the piano and 
played accompaniments. The whole of 
the numbers were loudly applauded and 
several enthusiastically encored.,

S.

was

FLEET SOLDMr. Rogers moved that, the committee ^ ^ 0 u; w ,odgeg o( the city

Mr. Neill moved that the committee have had a very busy time this week, 
rise and report progress with leave to sit ïh© Degree of Honor were entertained 
again by tne members of the Western Star

The amendment was carried. Lodge, and a very pleasant time was
The House adjourned at 11:45 p.m., «P«at- A flfst-class programme was ar- 

till 2 p.m. today. ranged, which included singing, récita-
Q__________ tions and speeches, a dance concluding

THE TOURIST ASSOCIATION. |"f "llonbr Ite'nd

giving a social on the 29th, and members 
df the male orders are cordially Invited 

. I t» bedpresent.

“1. $1,698,234 on 
$106,328 on dyking account.

“2. The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
“3. 4 per cent, per annum, chargeable

1 ”4. By the Overdraft Act, 1901, and 

by order in council. '
“5. $198,234 in excess of the amount 

■specified In the Overdraft Act, 1901, 
.ii authorized by an order in coun- 
Mlift

A Big Organization Formed to 
Carry On Trade With the 

Orient

From Our Own Correspondent.
Seattle, Wash.. May 20.—News was re

ceived here today of the sale of the 
(China-Mutual keel bf steamers, consist
ing of the Hysbn, Yang Tee, Ching Wo, 
Kaisow, Kintuck, Moyune, Niug Chow, 
Oaufa, Oolong, Paklin, Teenkai and 
Ping Sney to Alfred Holt, of Liverpool, 
the consideration being $2,600,000. X 
consolidation of all the steamers operated 
by the 'Northern Pacific Steamship com
pany, the Great Northern and the Bos
ton Steamship company will be made, it 
is stated, and be all operated as one fleet 
with headquarters at Seattle, the North
ern Pacific railway still loading its 
steamers at Tacoma, however.

The schedule will be as follows : South 
China line, steamships Victoria, Tacoma, 
'Olympia, Tremont, Shawmut and Lyra. 
This will bp known as the Northern Pa
cific fleet. On the North China run will 
be the steamships Hyades Pleiades and 
the Great Northern liners as soon as 
those craft are in service, which will be 
this fall.

Information (Bureau Will Be Kept Open 
In Evenings.which . m . JIPV

oil, pbntflng the flotation of a loan, as 
provided by the Loan Acts, 1891, 1899 
and 1901.

“6. January, $69,431; February, $25,- 
361: March, $46,413; April, 60,960.

“7. $1,700,000 on account current; $25,- 
on dyking account, provided depen-

NORTHERN. !
The regular weekly meeting of the i -phe social and dance given by the 

executive committee of the Tourist as- companions of the Forest on Thursday 
soeiation' was held last night in the as- evening was largely attended and a great 
sociation rooms, No. 34 Fort street. Sev- success. Over 60 couples participated, 
eral matters of importance were dis- and great credit is due thé energetic 
cussed, among them the advisability of I committee who had the arrangements in 
keeping the bureau open in the even- baoft. 
ings for the convenience of strangers
an^Ci(^thbeÂ8ir^oÀedTavtag; made! The Sons of St. George met on Mon
good progress in Los Angeles and San h5L0. a^p’„„?nflargThro?1 
Francisco, meeting with much encour-agement in both cities. At Los Angeles degree team performing
kp ttoo Tuai] rtkrpivf*d ihv the Dress the I ^ work in perfect mflnuer, the new

degree work instituted by the Supreme 
Lodge being very beautiful. No. 2 de- i ,r re^Lt?d-^ “kjects *team wi„ ^TtoTm the next initia-
tions. After the business of the even- Tk® artjc^e illustrated with an ex- bad been concluded, a smoking cbn- 

celleut hâlf-tone portrait of Mr. Cuth- cert wag indulged in, Brother Sherman 
bert. He is now en route for Portland, accompanying on the piano. A députa- 
whence he will visit Tacoma and Seat- tion fr0m the lodge waited on the Vic- 
tle, arnring home on. May 21. toria lodge last evening.

It was decided to issue second editions 
of the booklet and folder, the demand 
for copies on hand being so great as 
to indicate a scarcity in the near future.

Tbe members hurried through the.... , __ . ... , . , . . ,
business and adjourned early in order to | $aij?rg.68Vnd,i%8t„=7^ed fraternti 
attend the complimentary concert given I lhe Clty’
Reciment ^^“"dtacYn to « th^setaes to a ?a“t°h t°he detete

£a"d- Proceeding to a body to minatioll t0 succeed, they are not likely
tne uriu nail. I to fail. The better accomodation afford

ed by the room they now Occupy will 
allow the drill and floor work of the 
order to be carried out iu full, and it 

Officers for the Year Elected at Meeting, may be said that for beauty and effect,
the work of the Maccabees is second te 

Nanaimo, May 20.—(Special)—At a that of no other fraternal society in 
meeting of the Board of Trade this even- I existence. The Supreme Hive con
ing officers were elected for the ensuing | tinues the rapid growth which has char- 
year as follows; President, W. T. Hed- acterized it since its organization. Dur- 
dle; vice-president, 3. H. Cocking; secre- tag,the month qf March the net gain of 
tary. Geo. L. Schetky; treasurer, E. B. its membership was well on for 1,000, 
Taylor; council, B. B. Stevenson, J. E. which goes to prove the favorable deci- 
T. Powers, J. H. Good, Geo. Williams, sion or women regarding the question of 
Ralph Smith, M. P„ E. *M. Yarwood. Ii,e protection, and the popularity of the 
W. F. Norris, C. H. Barker, F. L. Ter- order of .the Ladies of the Maccabees 
rill. Chas. Trowford. The announcement ff. »' .reh»?>le insurance society. The 
was made at the meeting that rates on P1T®VDreVlc^na meft8 the second and 
the B. & N. railway from Victoria upon ^«h Tuesdays ^of each month in 
freight from outside points would be only 100111 2, A. O. U. W. HalL
15 cents per hundred, instead of 28 cents.

Ou^Mi ........ ,
tures now authorized are sold.

Mr. McBride asked the government:
1. Is J. N. Greenshields, K. O., still 

in the service of the government?
2. If so, under what terms?
Hon. Mr. Wells said he would be pre

pared to answer the questions later in 
toe afternoon. ....

Mr. McBride pressed his questions and 
moved the adjournment of the House iu 
order to discuss the question.

Mr. Speaker held that the motion was 
out of order, as the question was not one 
of urgent public importance.

Mr. Murphy asked the Hon. the Min
ister of Finance the following questions:

1. Are the shares of'the Columbia & 
Western Railway* " company, to ■ toe 
•mount of $75,000, accepted (as per Ses
sional Papers, 1901, page 627) in lieu of 
the $75,000 bonds on the railway, as se- 
curitv for the $50,000, bond provided in 

* the Columbia & Western* Railway Aid 
Act, still in the hands of the ^overn- 

2. Are these shares worth iu 
the market $50,000? 3. Has the gov
ernment declared them forfeited-

Hon. Mr. Prentice replied as follows: 
“1. Yes. 2. There have been no quota

tions. 3. No.”
PRIVATE BILLS.

The following hills were reported from 
committee, read a tird time and passed;

Mr. Ellison—To amend the Pacific 
Northern & Omineca Railway Com
pany’s Act. , Y

Mr. Garden—To amend the Vancouver 
& Westminster Railway Company’s Act.

Mr. Mali—To incorporate the Victoria 
& Sevmour Narrows Railway Company.

Mr." Curtis moved that the following 
new section be inserted in toe bill amend
ing the Vancouver & Westminster Rail
way Company: 1. £,*

The provincial government shall have 
the right; after 20 years from the passing 
of this act, provided the company^ rail
way has not passed under the jurisdto 
tion of the'Dominion of Canada, upon 
giving one year’s notice of the intention 
of the provincial government so to do, to 
purchase all toe company’s property, 
rights and franchisee at the fair market 
value of its corporeal property, together 
with such bonus (if any) not exceeding 
13 per cent, of such market value as the 
government may agree to pay.

Mr. McPhillips opposed the amend
ment as not being to the public interest 
and imposing a policy on a future admin
istration.

, Mr. Garden pointed out that the 
amendment would be perfectly useless, 
as that road would fall under control of

OOAST-KGOTBNAY.
Another message was received trans- 

tag a bill for the construction of the 
Coast-Kootenay. Railway; consideration 
of which was fixed for tomorrow.

OUT ÔF ORDER.
Mr.” Curtis’ bill to amend the British 

Columbia Public- Works Loan Art was 
ruled out of order.

LEGAL PROFESSION.
Mr. Martta moved the second reading 

of a bill to amend toe Legal Professions' 
Act.: The bill protides that clerks who 
have served in law offices for ten .years 
may be admitted to practise, after pass
ing the necessary examinations, after 
three instead of five years study.

The second reading' passed.
kUNIGIPAL ELECTIONS.

Mr. Oliver’s bill to amend the Muni
cipal Elections Act was read a second 
time.

mitt

The steamers Clavering, Braemar, 
Duke of Fife and Glenogie, which are 
now operated from Tacoma by I hr North
ern Pacific will be dropped. Thesé steam
ers have been under charter and the 
charters hâve about expired. Some of 
them will remain in service for the re
mainder of this year, however. Five new 
Steamers will be added to the fleet, viz., 
Pleiades, Shawmut, Lyna, Hyades and 

The SMawmut, which was 
launched in April, and the Tremont, 
which is under construction, have a 
capacity of over 18,000 tons.

The new vessels to be added this fall 
to the Great Northern fleet are the lar
gest afloat, having a carrying capacity 
of 28,000 tons. The Great Northern is 
beginning extensive docking improve
ments at Seattle to accommodate these 
ships. These changes do not affect the 
Nippon-Ynsen-Kaisha, which will he op
erated as heretofore.

The Ladies of the Maccabees are 
settling down to work with more deter
mination than ever to make the order

WORKMEN AND EMPLOYEES.
Mr. Curtis moved the second reading 

of a bill respecting deception in procur
ing workmen or employees. The bill 
provides that it shall be unlawful for 
any person, society, association, or or
ganization of any kind doing business to 
this province to induce a workman to 
change from one place to another or to 
bring a workman into this province, to 
work through, or by means of deceptive 
representations, false advertising or false 
pretences concerning the kind and char
acter of the work to be done, or as to 
the existing or non-existence of a strike 
or other trouble pending between em- 
ployêr and employees, at toe time of, or 
immediately prior to, such engagement. 
Failure to state in any advertisement, 
proposal or -contract, shall be deemed 
as false advertisémeut and misrepresen
tation.

Mr. Oliver objected to the portion of 
toe bill which practically prohibited an 
employer whose employees struck or left 
hia employment from employing others.

Hon. Mr. Eberts considered the MU 
useless. A workman might read 
vertisement in the State .of Minnesota 
misstating terms of employment at Rose- 
land and on his arrival at that placé he 
would be in a position to take an ac
tion against some one in Minnesota. He 
might be put to great expense, but would 
stand a small chance for redress, 
bill, to bis opinion, was not worth the 
paper it was written on. Mr. Curtis 
might hope to make a certain amount ot 
political capital out of it, but toe work
man* would gain nothing whatever.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite though- 
a very necessary one, eepedaUy 
vision relating to advertisements induc
ing ; workmen coming from a distance 
only to find that a strike was in pro
gress. In snch cases advertisers should 
be compelled to state tiret a strike was

ment? Tremont.
■a-

NANAIMO BOARD OF TRADE.1UI1

CUBAN CABINET.

Men Who Did the Fighting Are Ignored 
in It.

Havannah, May 17.—None of the Ha- 
vanna papers today comment 
composition of President-elect Palma s 
cabinet. This does not mean disap
proval. It is rather attributable to the 
Spanish man ana spirit. It can be said, 
however, that the selections have made 
a good impression, especially among the 
better classes of Cubans and the Span
ish element. The active insurrectionists, 
the men who did the fighting in the 
field known as the militaries, are some
what disgruntled, not a single active 
soldier ig recognized. General Gomex. 
himself, is understood to share this feel- 
ing, but he is shrewd enough to realize 
that Palma in choosing his advisers, 
wanted conservative men of ability to 
inspire confidence in all classes.

the

Court Northern Light, A. O. F-> at 
eir meeting on Wednesday evening 

initiated one candidate and received' 
application for membership. The new 
by-laws of tbe court are ready, and 
members are requested te be present at 
the next meeting to receive copies. At 
tbe same meeting a tug-of-war team will 
be chosen to defend the cup, now in pos
session of the court, at tbe re-union to be 
held on June 27. At tbe close of the 
meeting a whist social was held by the 
Red (Party, .at which ‘members and lady 
friends took part. The first prize for 
ladies wag won by Mrs. Speed, the 
second by Mrs. Wagg; the first 
lor gentlemen was won by Bro. 
geois, the second by Bro. Tuggle. At 
the next meeting the social event will be 
a lecture on “The Brain,” by Bro. Dr. 
Gibbs, to be followed by a lecture on 
’Phrenology and Hypnotism,” by Bros. 
Go ward and Bolden.

FROM "hàMFAX.

Victoria Trooper In Fourth Contingent, 
Writes ot Experience.

Jbe foIlowlDr letter has been received 
Albert McRatutaton from Trooper A. 
NcWbe, who left here as one of the 

recruits In the Fourth Contingent. It Is

^‘fthonght \ “ouW8wrlte yon a few fines 
to let you know Sow I am getting along. 
I arrived esfely here Monday at 8 n. m.. 
after a good trip on the train. We had 
good accommodations, tourist cars and din
ing cars, like first class hotels. We had a 
good send-off at Vancouver, where the band 
marched es to the station and played ns 
off. Victoria was the worrt ' send-off we 
got. At Winnipeg we took on 180 men. 
There was s big crowd and there the band 
played ns off. We are haring an easy time 
here yet. We have good food and. sleep on 
loose boards, with one blanket nnder ne 
and two over us. After we get our uni
forms and horses we will have more to 
do. We can go to town every night after 
6, If we want to. The 3rd and nart of the 
fourth regiment sailed for South Africa 
yesterday on the troopship Anstrian. They 
got a great send-off. The band marched 
them to the boat and played them off. Col. 
Williams Is In command of thé third. The 
remainder of the 4th and 8th regiments will 
sail, I think, abont the 15th.' but we wont 
go till after that. We were Inspected the 
day before yesterday by General O’Grady- 
Haley, and he praised ns up splendidly, 
and ' said we were the best body of men 
that’s come from the West, and he knew 
that we would do our duty. The Victorias 
are all together yet, all but Ware. He Is 
corporal and In another troop. Boyds Is 
sergeant of our troop and MacKenzte cor
poral. Roach Is well. Col MacDonell will 
be our commanding officer.
TROOPBR ARTHUR 

HILLINGS WAS THE ONE AT

an ad-
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young men# 
manufacture 
Canada.
much in the interests of toe public.

Mr. Oliver also supported toe bill.
Tbe second reading then passed.

STAVE LAKE POWER.
Messrs. Gifford and Garden called at

tention to toe. fact that portions of the 
correspondence regarding the Stave Lake 
Power company was not included in toe 
return brought down.

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock.
Just before the House adjourned at 6 

o’clock, Hon. Mr. Wells answered Mr. 
McBride’s questions: -*

L Is J. N. Greenshields, K. C., etill 
in the service of the government?

2. If so, under what terms?
As follow®»

“I. Yes, but only in respect to any 
negotiations between the Dominion and 
Provincial governments.

“tt. If by terms’ is meant payment for 
hie services, there is no agreement for 
any further payment in addition* to $2,- 
000 already paid for past and future ser
vices.”

Hon. Mr. Prior presented a return un
der section 143 of the Mineral Act. Also 
a return of the amendment to the regu
lations approved under toe provisions of 
the Coal Mines Regulation Act Amend
ment Act, 1904, on the 9th day of Janu
ary, 1902.

NIGHT BITTING.
The House resolved into comliiittee of 

the whole to consider Mr. Helmcken’s 
bill relating to the employment on works 
carried oi under franchises grabted by 
private acts, Mr. Stables in tbe chair.

The

v prize
Bour-t the bill 

the pro-
WATER SUBSIDING.

River at Grand Forks Returning tn Nor
mal Conditions.

the Dominion government as soon as 
completed. ....

Mr. Curtis’ amendment was defeated.
> THIRD READINGS.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s bill respecting 
compensation to workmen for injuries 
suffered in the coursé of their employ
ment, was read a third time and passed.

iMr. McPhillips’ bill to amend tire Bills 
of Sales Act was also read a third time 
and Passe^-RAT)BS UNION8.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite resumed the de
bate On the second reading of Mr. Curtis 
bill Respecting Actions against Trades 
Unions and Kindred Associations. He 
said thé bill wa? one of the most impor
tant measures, from a labor point of 
view, and the House should use the ut
most care in considering its provisions. 
The principle of the bin was contained 
in clause 2, which was so strongly urged 
noon the favorable considerable of the 
House by Mr. Curtis, and just as warm
ly opposed by Mr. Martta. It was argued 
(bat labor had no right to special legis
lation. but he pointed ont that capital 
had obtained snch legislation, and it was 
only fair that the ^workingman’s rights 
should be properly safeguarded. He did 

„not think the general provisions of the 
bill objectionable, but exception might be

Grand, Forks, May 17.—A. C. Fhro‘
erfelt, assistant general manager 
Granby Mining & Smelting company* 
left today for Montreal. .

The water iu both forks of the Kettle 
river is falling and no further danger or 
a flood is anticipated. Householders 
whose dwellings were partially siin- 
merged are returning to their dwellin' •

on bo on. Arrangements are being perfected for 
the service commemorating the anniver
sary of the institution of the Canadian 
Order of Woodmen of the World, to be 
held on Sunday afternoon, June 8, at the 
Victoria Theatre. The Rev. E. S. 
Rowe has consented to deliver a sermon, 
and Mr. Gideon Hicks to arrange the 
choral service. The full programme of 
exercises is not yet complete. A collec
tion is to be taken up, the gross receipts 
of -which is to be handed to the Jubilee 
.•Hospital, to assist in establishing a 
children’s ward. The public will be in
vited, and the members of the Victoria 
Camp wiH attend.

• • •
Court Vancouver,; A. O. F., met last 

evening at K. of P. Hall. The drawing 
which was passed at the last previous 
meeting was commenced. The drawing 
is a new scheme, with which every mem
ber should become thoroughly acquaint-

Mr. Martin thought the bill went too 
far in compelling employers tô advertize 
that there was a strike on. The work
man could make enquiries for himself, 
but if the person employing 
ately misled and misrepresented facts 
hé should be punished. The principle of 
the bill was sound, end he would support
ai» • •*’

The second reading was adopted.
PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.

Mr. Martin moved the second reading 
of a Mil to amend- toe Provincial Ejec
tions Act. The object of toe bill was 
to regulate, the appointment and duties 
•of colleetors of votes and to, provide a 
form of oath for persons applying to have 
their names placed on the voters’ list. In 
(he past the names of many persons who 
had no right to vote were retained on 
the lists from year to year. The bill 
made it necessary that persons should 
make application to have their names 

and provided every1 facility* for 
their so doing—by making it competent 
for almost every public official in the 
province to receive their applications.

him deliber-

FOUR KILLED.

Lincoln, Neb., May 17.-Word ha# 
reached here that an Eastbound pos> 
enger train on the Montana line of tno 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy railway 
collided with a stock train this morn
ing at Hyannis, ^eb. Four passenger* 
were killed and a dozen injured.

NEW CLUB HOUSE.

Montreal Amateur Athletic Association 
to Have New Building.

Montreal, May 
Amateur Athletic association 
cided to erect a new club house at a 
of $150,000.

/

RT-OHAWD NOBB8.
FAULT.

“You* honor,” eald the attorney for the 
défoncé. **I wish to prove by tala question 
that the witness is a man of quarrelsome 
disposition, hard to get along with, and on 
bad terms with his nelafhbora. Now.* sir,'* 
he -continued, turning again to the witness.
“I’d Hke to know whose farm te next to 
yoursî*’ Oapt. D. Gtlmour, Seattle, pilot for the

“WtiV answered the witness, “there’s Japanese linens, is art ti}e Victoria.

19._The Montreal 
tonight deed.a -o- cost
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THE CELEBRATION.
! Crowds Expected From . the 8ms 
rounding Cities—Tie Decorations. ^

[Chief Watson, of the Fire department 
[ho has this year undertaken the task F decorating the streets and civic build- 
kgs for the Victoria Day celebration 
hd a big gang of men at work yeaterl 
by, arid by tomorrow evening the city 
[ill .have donne* her gayest attire as 
psmess men will add to the brilliancy of 
be city .by elaborate decorations 
Itnngs of flags have been strung along 
Ither side of the business streets and 
uudreds of electric globes will make a 
riiliant archway by night. The City 
[all is being draped, and here, too, eiec- 
tie globes will Be used , to brighten the 
fleet after dark.
It is expected that the attendance from 

lutside cities will be larger than for sév
irai years. The steamship and railway 
[ompanies, as well as the committee 
have generously advertised the celebra- 
[ion, and all look for good returns. Be
rnes the two Sound steamers, it is like- 
k that other special steamers will ran 
between here and the cities across the 
Btraits, while the C. iP. R. will offer 
[he Mainlanders every inducement to 
[o come down.

The trap-shooting under the auspices 
bf the Victoria and Capital Gun dubs 
kill be held at Beacon Sill on Satur
day, commencing at 11 a.m. sharp, and 
pot on Friday, as erroneously stated.

DINNER AND CONCERT.
’etty Officers of the Grafton Spend 

Jolly Evening. a

An enjoyable dinner and smoking con
cert took place at the Coach and Horses 
on Thursday evening by the chief and 
first-class petty officers at H. U a 
Grafton. The chair was occupied bÿ j" 
W. May, ship's corporal, who was sup
ported by Sergt.-Major Cburchard, R 
'I. L. I., in the vice-chair. After din
ner the chairman gave the toast of the 
evening, “Our King and Queen,” after 
which several short speeches were made, 
also a vote of thanks was passed to the 
host and-hoxtess, coupled with the name 
of Mr. Smith (late proprietor), for the 
most able way in which the catering 
was carried out. Songs were rendered 
during the evening toy the following- 
Ship’s Corporal May ,“Tit-Bits”; Lea* 

hug Stoker Holmes, “Chairman of the 
Friendly Lead"; Chief Torpedo Armor
er Rozzel, “May I Dance With Ton?” 
Petty Officer Templeton, “Old Joe, the 
Jockey”; Chief Torpedo, Instructor Mc
Gill, “The Bugler;" Petty Officer Vini- 
combe, “The Light Brigade,” who re
sponded to a song with “Where Did 
You Lose Your. Arm?” Leading Stoker 
Warrines, “Light in the Window”; Pet
ty Officer Logan Smith, “The Dust
man” ; Petty Officer Cocks, “Welcome 
to the New Year”; Gunnery Instructor 
Pegan, “I Love Old Ireland Still"; Pet
ty Officer Elliott; Gunnery Instructor 
Field, “Yon love Us for Oar Rhino” ; 
Leading Stoker Todd, “A Glass of 
Stout and Mild.”

The guests of the evening were Mr. 
Cleaver Gunner, R.N. ; Mr. Walker Par- 
senterk, R. N.; Petty Officer Cuthtoert- 
son, from the navy yard.

Mr. Smith presided at the piano and 
played accompaniments. The whole of 
the numbers were loudly applauded and 
several enthusiastically encored. ;

CHINA MUTUAL
FLEET SOLD

V
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SSskii; &5S&3S&& Minister’s
mile^,khotireturoto tim provtoee. I ington and Oregmu It means that the time during the winter. A number of 
assumed and flirty too, toit the wnti- whole of the Northern Interior wiH be shipment, were made during last summer 
meats prevailing in 19oj under such clr- opened end made tributary teouf Coast •jd jnoresrete follow ra other taps

sOT$«rs.taa«trs fftfasssarawg
nied. It, as you now state in your petl- lumbering, iron. papet-making and ship- 
tiou, the contract for the Canadian ping. The buildings of a transcontlnen- 
Nortbern is “not in the general interest tal Une is sejyastly different thing from

«n ordinary'Branch of local railway, how
ever important the latter may be, as is 
shown by the great development which 
followed the buUding' of the C. P. R., 
and I, for one, shall make every possible 
effort to see it accomplished. I am 
anxious at the same £ime. In conformity 
with the views expressed prior to elec
tion* to .obtain the best possible terms 
tor the province, and to carry out the 
well understood wishes of my constitu
ents for competition. I conceive it, there
fore, to be in the best interests of my 
constituents that I should support the 
government to that end rather than, to 
aid the opposition in defeating it. To 
my mind it is advisable to embrace the 
present opportunity ofoassieting and tak
ing such steps as may be necessary to 
obtain the construction of the Canadian 
Northern, as if advantage be not taken 
of present opportunities, it may he far 
in the future before such a project may 
again be placed before the people of the 
province. •

Confident that the results of this ses
sion’s legislation will justify my posi
tion, and that upon more mature con
sideration, my friends in Esqnimalt dis
trict whq are so vitaUy interested will 
tome to see It in the same light and en
dorse the stand I have taken, 

to remain, 
aithfully yours.
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Fourteen Thonsandi Troope March Past 
the Xoung King. "

ton. }*fr
ContingentFunds For

Sufferers StationsMadrid, May 18,-The entire popnla- 
of Madrid seemed to have assembled 

is afternoon'along the broad and leafy 
Pate De Fraoo and Paso De Recoletos, 
the grand boulevard "of Madrid, there to 
witness the great military review. The 
weather was beautiful. Grand stand, had 
been erected at a central point où the 
tine of ewrch and froid these the Queen

brought to Madrid especially for the oc- pressed in the petition, be of immense
casion, took part in the procession—  —■—■ permanent as well as “incidental” bene-
tain-gfn^a“Tndnmounrad n™a0ahan§: .From Sunday’s Dally.) Era dUecSy^rte^ted *° **

^rte^Lthe^easay “Soon we’ll be in London town; ^t^is'S.ecfl^ in a similar posi-
cowaniJd bv General Weyl“ theDMre See the King with a golden crown. « to Mr. McPhlB ptettiW whoseÆ
Of Connaught, representing King Ed- Five members of the Fifth Regiment, tnde, as applied to the exprrased voice of
ward, the Grand Duke Vladimir, the Canadian Artillery, were selected yester- the mty of Victoria in toe election of 
Russian representative, an<Lother princes day as the representatives of Victoria Colonal Pnor, apd h/ JLd?îîtKÎ«OILjSn 
and a suite of staff officers. SS Ma- yri the Canadian contingent which is to the bnsineæ men, it w underato^, “yon 
jesty rode to. the Paso De Recoletos, march with the colonial troops in Lon- are thoroughly in accord, vim, that as 
where the troops were drawn up. As the don when the King is crowned. After he was ejected to' «tei his discretion in 
King passed down the line the- soldiers the regiment’s inspection was completed, what he considered the brat interests of 
greeted him with hearty cheers. He the"caudidates were paraded, 32 in all, h>s constituents, consistent with the in- 
then took up a position at the aide -of 9Dd the D. O. C„ Col. Holmes, com- Verrats of the Province, and that being 
the grand stand, where his mother was sensed the selection of the local contip- against the prinmffiesœttlie bill and tte

&h18UthetprorarainonhofXrg7aenrd E “ *«' CaratoNortitouCtu implant
“whito St with toTK flraHaJVth^ who^rs «3» Stefan ^uMriutate

^ tett^oreMffic^ytgasfi4l S& ^ fvVif Lpftio?1 repregLd

regiment was followed by the dragoons, Xirarved ‘“terests to vote for it.
and finally came the iHnizare. The -lat- n camnaiim Ten were sel- I have been confronted with.the plankter were clad In very striking uniforms R°„ 1r uf'which they were in my election platform, m which I ex-
of bright scarlet, blue and cream color- pressed opposition to land grants and
ed material, and their short capes chosen being as folio . exemption from taxation on railway
streamed in the wind as they careered Sergt-Major Mnlcahy, who servea |an(jg On general principles I will stand
past the King. The Hussars and the with ,A Battery of the Royal Canadian where i wca, and while I am strongly in 
civic guard received the greatest share Artillery in the Northwest rebellion, favor o{ assisting in railway develop- 
of the plaudits of the people. The in- lighting for eight mouths with that ment in any way consistent with our re
tail trymen were sturdy, and inarched corps. He was present at the battles or sources, when the measures proposed by 
with a swinging gait, but their align- Fish Creek and Batoche. the government in that direction come
ment was far from faultless. Company Sergt. W. Bailey, who served to be dealt with finally by the House

On his way back to the palace King . twelve vears in the Royal Marine the people in my district will be able to
a Alfonso was greeted with hearty shouts IJzht infantry, and wears the medal for judge whether or not I have been trueTUere'was another eruption ; from from the people of “Viva el Bey” (Long {be Egyptian war. He fought at several to my pledges.

Mount Pelee yesterday. Ashes fell here, live ti»e King.) battles of that campaign in the Soudan, These remarks apply equally

» ««s.
st.™ Observing the 8SiraBi.<8-$R«SrSStthe United States government tog ” tatb to Bialey and Ottawa to represent t(| give ?ull Jeffect t0 onr views, and in

Pntjimacs will be stationed here Indefi- 1/5-^British Columbia. He has won many comprehensive projects we must accept,
1 otomacs win KlIlCI S 'DirtlUiaV honors with the rifle, • as every practical politician knows, the

p, May 19.—Martinique mails for- ** “ Gr. H. Smethnrst, who was a mem Fst possible solution under the circum-
-warded' iust prior to the disaster arrived _________ her of the first Canadian contingent, and 8tances jt very largely depends upon

vesterdav. The newspapers print marched With the Cgpaçlians from Cape- t^e conditions which are attached, and
<1 number of private letters from St. o... Vrnr Mav Twpntv-Fniirth town to Pretoria and fought in that ag a matter of fact it is not so much thePierre -rvmg many details of events im- ~cxt TCBr Way I WCIliy rOUrtn tame.makiag fight of Paardeberg. question of granting land as the eafe-
mediately preceding the catastrophe. The- Will Be Chosen 8S Official Q, G. Neill, who tooght in the first guards which surround land grants and
most interesting of these is a letter . - . Canadian regiment at Paarfieberg and the returns which the people are fo .re
in,m a young lady, who was ajnong the Uale. other engagements of the march to Pre- ceive for assistance given, that is so im-.
victims dated May 3. After describing • ^ 6 portant.
the aspect of St. Pierre before dawn, Company Sergt. E. Ylgêr, Sergt. R. I have also been confronted vnth theffi taSttS&TUSP S$ ewrera* d„ win ai» agwVtHrt*»» sasrSU.TW'Æ *3TS

0*** . Dominion fFw. a. SSW&’SJSÏBttBfS.'S!
ness astonished me. I am awaiting the Holiday. having been on active aemçe. has eerveo wonld pjedge them his word that if
event with tranquility. My only suffer- with the Royal Marine Artillery for ev6J_ considered it was necessary to
ing is from the dust, which penetrates ------------ some time. He secured nis ttiscnarge ]eave j,js party he wonld come back and
everywhere, even through closed windows I from that' corps here. , _ consult with his constituents over the
and doors. We are all calm. Mamma Prom Our Own Correspondent. | These ten were then examined Dy Dr. matter. In regard to that I may say
ie not a bit anxious. Edith alone is Ottawa, May 16.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier Hart, the regimental surgeon-major. that j am where I was at the beginning 
frightened. If death awaits us, there . I iv Laurier left for Arthabasca- Some were disquabfied, some because 0{ the present parliament—on certain 
will be a numerous company to leave the rCmiJ, wÏÏTretorn to they’ were not of the required height and matterg 0, policy at least a supporter of
world. Will it be by fire or asphyxiation ville today. The Premier will return to j ot|,er reasons, and finally the five the government. I was elected as an 
It will be what God wills. You will Ottawa about May 31, He is tired out selected were: independent, having ran on my own plat-
have our last thought. Tell brother Rob- and needa a abort rest. Sergt-Major Mnlcahy. I form. While .disagreeing last year with
ert that we are still alive. This will, __ ... x «wrvance of the Sergt. Bailey. [the government.on the matter of com-perhaps be no longer true when this let- There will be no obse Sergt. Lettice. petition in railways, I am still further
ter reaches you.” The Edith mentioned [(Bung’s birthday in Canada this year. g^gt Lorimer. in disagreement with the opposition on
was a lady visitor, who was among the _ygy 24 is now a permanent Dominion qT- Smethnrst. | the question of the Canadian Northern
rescued. This and other letters enclosed, , ... d be observed as such Five others were also chosen as waiting 1 and fish traps. It is true that I voted
samples of the ashes which fell over the holiday» a «etnrdnv men Their names will he sent to Dtta- with the opposition on a motion of cen-
doomed towns. The ashes are a bluish throughout Canada next Saturday, men. The reanired strength of the sure against the government^ for not fill- 
grey, impalpable powder, resembling There can be no change from this dato ie not completed, they will ing the North Victoria vacancy, and it is
newly grdund flour, and slightly smelling Thursday, June 26th, will also Tie oh- wonting Sergt -Major Mnlcahy has also true that I voted with the govern
or sulphur. served as a public holiday this year. . -A I „™nfed provisionally, tbr, as he ment on a similar motion at the time-of

a Another letter written during the af- GovernorGeneral’s proclamation making been accep Mffitia department, going into supply. The latter, however,
ternoon of May 3, says: “The popnia-1 the holiday legal will be issued in due «■> °®ceur 1 permission from I was for the reason that I wap satisfied
tion of the neighborhood of the mountain course. Some time prior to November necessary to sec re p with the appropriations proposed for the
are flocking to the city. Business is o the anniversary x>t the King’s birth, Uttawa. | Bsqoiimalt district, and the Estimates
suspended, inhabitants are panic-stricken, a’ proclamation will be issued fixing May , „ , I generally, and was anxious that the

asrap5*-ur hivwAJj])’S REPLY EBSs.H^i'iESThese and other letters seem to indi- [^ difficulty between Col. Evans and | llllli U.X11 '* Xlill/ W llul UX |0j. tbe government being defeated by
cate that evidences of the impending| 1Mqiner Mcirriff h„R been exnlained. Major| ____________ [my vote,'these works could not have
disaster were numerous five days before Me'ritt appiied to have his squadrons ——————— j been started until late, if at ell, this
“ittaSfc* to understand how It. was ^'^V&oria^Ma^ie, 1902. TO, true that Mr. Martin is still a
that a general exodus of the population A arrival of Ctd^Evans in South j H S Matson? Esq., and J. Weaver supporter of the government, but that
M„vRP)erre 4id”0t t8ke p,aC6 bef°re Africa.toVh?anthori?ies dec)ined to J’ irilg^m'toq., Victoria: he ^minâtes the pobeyau^ more than

MI another letter says: “St. Pierre ^ ^ ^ and natJr^y w^X d'e^o^rat^fd tone’s
presents an aspect unknown to toe »«- l^Ser was broirirt t<>^the^ «tention^^of eleSSS ot BsontaSt ^ding, course in politics. must be govenied to
snow, winter T^d. The ^«^move* ^ ^ S^n^d^ralvt Nra““a de^totiS 38£«*ÏÏÎ do7 ae'Sy d“ffer with the

??? 0pprra2ve”Cvouf nra^burns" Are ^ter, of Montreal, is to be appointed “ew sabmft my answer IMaMTMdVm^SstriCt^'ln’toedebate
we going to be asphyxiated? What has depnty minister otagneutare ^augra-l ^ t0. ^Statio°if!neprraentih “it. [on the agrees, he took strong grounds
tomorrow in store for lis? A flow of «ion to the late Mr. Scarth. Mr. Hut- bers of the deputation in presenuug „„aingt g|b traps, and I then opposed hie ___ _____ . ,
lavn TSn or stones, or a cataclysm from chison, ex-M.P., has been appointed ex- I am addressing my reply to yon be- *fgw j am opposed to toe course he (F”“ Toeadayt» DailyJ
the sea? Who can tell? I wffl give you hibition commissioner for the eauee yonr namea are first on the hsti I has purSued in the House. Ororaltion Jteamer
my thoughts if I must die ” ment of agncultoré. and more particularly because you were tQ the government has degenerated into etfic line passed Garmanan roint yra=.

* St Pi-rrp MOer of Mav 3 announces The MUitja department was notified most active and mainly iastrmnental m ^ere obstruction, which promises to end terday afternoon, and she reach^ Wfl
f Vv ™ rafoifar^aimed for toe next 1 today through His Excellency of thelol- circujating the petition m question, bat lnthe business of the country befog Uam Head last night The Glenogle will
dav toMountPdeehad8teennortpon , lowing casualties in South Africa: Died j am also8 sending a copy to each of toe nn lected and nothing being done either come up t?,.*e9"tet wharf this morn
as the crater was foaccera“b^ àddlng from enteric fever at Potchefotroom, Al- Ligners, 80 that they as well a8/0U useful or otherwise. The effect on toe fog and will likely spend a11 daT at *“5
that notice wo7d te amed whin toe bert Reynolds, of S. A. O.; His mother, understand fully toe position *«*n my business and credit of the province is in- Outer wharf, tor toe »*
excurrion wotid take nlara Mrs. Reynolds, resides at Uduey, Ont. point of view, and the jurions and I believe that toe providon general cai|o to ffiseharge at tine po^
excursion would take p ace. Mr Carroll, solicitor-general, and Mrs. which have influenced me in supporting Jfor ^.ai]waya being built on competitive Steamer Shinano Mara, qf toe Nippo^

------------0------------ Carroll, sail for England on the 12th the government at the present juncture. lineg_a8 ig now proposed—if nothing Yusen-Kawha line, is due today from
Tr„TIllft.,H ... of June. > Tt is^my desire do deal frankly and with-1 el“ wiU accomplish great goed and set Yokohama, and the ports of China »d
TESTIMONY ON An order to oeuncil has been passed out reserve with the gentlemen whose] ^ country again on the road to pros- Japan, and the China Mutoid
ILOM1VIV11I VII selecting the government’s 50,000 acres names to the number of 250 appear onV iity_ It will be seen, therefore that Hyson tomorrow to)» toe

of coal lands in the vicinity of Morrissey the petition, as not only incumbent on all matters of epecinl interest to my *>me P5rtst Stlh?tr J { A Comox 
creek in the Crow’s Nest coal fields. my part as their representative, but as COuBtituents—redistribution, the matter of C. ‘P- V* ** ., n_8Bed ont to

About 80 applications have been re- in courtesy due to those who, over their figh traps, railway pohcy, and açricul- ft,<>m,^*n®9?7ter’-J?huut'callme at the’
oefo^ from members of Strathcona’s own signatures, express approval of my tural deTelopment, on all of which J ^a !. * H-fht Roth the T^rtal aid

I Horse for nositions on the coronation past conduct and appreciation th® [have taken strong grounds, I have placed Outer wharf. Both toe Tart r
United States Soldier Gives contingent. PTwenty-five are required deference which, ^ h^! the^tot^ tle safong dfollfrom cXox" to

Evidence of Cruelty In aLptPPtorra0n Thl^is^l™ officers for stituents. In this connection, too, Imay So tar as the government is concerned, Y°koha™au Kinehiu
philippines. KEs. u « rassis,itt’L".fra pMss sksassataa ass

Lt-CoL Fdlatt, Toronto Lt.-Coh ^ more wming to accept “ « c^straction and the return to more for her quarantined crew wtil »«tte re-
-------  fcC?’ my7assurances that in my present at-|^tW and more stable condition M leased from William Head until Thurs-

Philippine investigation before the Sen- Halifax. by what I conceive to be to their in- j ”nder the new Redistribution Bill will to arnye at toe Outer whhrf today, has
ate committee today, a letter was read Cavalry-Inspector Cartwnght, Mount- J t and toe best interests ot the prov- , the district with one less ropre- 1^ Ohmera paraengersfortolsmirt, and

gave orders for the water cure, and say- Manteoba; Major Cockhum, Toronto; jectiong urged gainst my supportof the Mainly8very much less consideration to onMayO. a .‘“arae
mg that if snch a charge was made, he! Lieut. Emmerson, New Brunswick. Canadian Northern, I may remark that, it6 interests than at present. It b*s outbound thm weefcwllinave^a ra 
wanted the fullest investigation ot it] Artillery-Major Stephens, Prince^Ed-1 learning of the circulation of your I been taken with a well founded hope, ! cargo of ““«n. .Wchmery^ bM
Corporal Richard O'Brien, formerly of .ward Island; Capt. Martin, Fifth Régi-1 petition in my dlstnct, I *a-ie receiired ] that as a consequence in the “«“f.1 «tllliersto expected to arrive
the Twenty-sixth Volunteer Infantry, | ment, G. A., Victoria. |a number of‘ letters from electors in rls- 1 a more satisfactory state, of affairs wiU j Otorae ...-.liinpp Wvofield andtestified to seeing the water cure admin- infantry and Rtflee-Major MacKie, qulmalt stating that toey signedtoe^eti- ;be brought îlg^n? ^etTparty | Titania4 Ae former from San îriego, and
istered. He also said that officers vio- Pembroke- Major Cronyn, 1st district, tion under m.sappreheifsion, and Mgmg that at present there are any ta^party litania, tne roraer xroui to load

said were issued to the troops in the  -o  l?them did not f55y «PDrehmid toe «itna- time to take other than an independent terdey afternoon, «ri will pass n-t

treated kindly by officers and men. Vancouver, May I9‘~?|>Ptf„J'sb,4 forts my influence, orPmy advice on alld aad it ig quite true that in all proba-1 sha Ime amved at Shanghai from Vic-
arrived this evening that Policeman Sin- torts, my mnnence, or w esltuitv that that road wtil be built seoner Ltorip. The eteataier Duke of Fife will

1 Clair, of Vancouver, and Gorpl. Corbould "/“Yn-ntoteaf diatoterested as that of or later to some point on toe Coast, but leave Yokohama on Friday en, routeto
of Westminster, will represent the Sixth sato and quite as tiiantereMe without aid from the province its ter- this port. She is doe on June 7. The

United States Adder Has Her First Regiment at the coronation. hr?7h howlvlr to rolSdel the peti- ^au9 wm undoubtedly be at Port Victoria will leave Hongkong for Vic-
Trial to Fresh Water. I wf.A VY° RAINS~ tion on its merits,’ and to deal with toe simpsem, as the nearest point to reach torn on Saturday._____

HEAVY BAINS. arguments used by the members of the the Orient. It is also equally çertgui, I ttwpft * RTERIBD KOT.KWashington, May 10,-The submarine] . , ~T in Calgary deputation as apart from any other mat- iu guch case, the dwj'I UNCHAR EHED ROC .
boat Adder, the first of her type about Bridges Carried Away in Calgary 1 -..t tinne from the ®?®tern side, and suqiplira Waibran, of D. G. 8. Quadra
ready for the government trials, made I District. 1 in the first p-ace, I desire to point out and labor and iL to I PLocates nne Off Chemaiune Bay,
her initial run today. She went over „ —- . that when the proposal «uch » vast undertakmg wlti be lost to Locates One UffG ma iras ay.,
the course several times, both on the Winnipeg, May 19i-Oneot the heavi- Canadian Northern took practical sha^e British Columbia as much as toou^it has heard from Che-
,surface and submerged. This is toe first est storms on record isreported m the and was submitted: to the House, I re- were not ,^?ru®t®dir®S ab ’ ^fbalfnot maint» toat Captain Waibran, of the
time the Adder type of submarine boat Calgafy distinct. The wmd^blew a hur-| garded it entirely apart ^r9™ PI J*î§ ESa^S}!*! tht* construction of a I D. O. S. Quadra, now lying m that har-
has been operated in fresh water. The ricane and pie Tâ& fell in torrents. I sidérations and.looking at 11 I tover $30 000 000 means I bor, has found, whilst eiMsaged sounding
jongest of the submerged runs was about Numerous small ^bridges are reported] from ^hat oppearedto meto 1^ in the railway_cost^ug * laborers I in the fairway betweenBird Rock and
0 mile and a half, and several of them washed away. The centre span of the 1 interests of the 1started and continued I Bare Point, lighthouse, a dangerous un-
were fully a mile. A number of short Weaselhead steel fridge ^ was carried j I éould at 5>a5i12i2î^*^iyAtUp^i1imaît îLi^thU^ide It means that an army charted rock, with 3% fathoms on it at 
or porpoise dives were made. The runs away. The Edmonton trains are all can-j the feelings of thhe. took 8frt^12 000 men for several I low tide and deep water around,
were Considered succeesfuL celled owing to the washouts. ,> were on the whjert^ from ^at took of WOO» t d with ma- A wooden buo/has been moored tern-

Tibet mi Mass May 19.-—It was offl-1 the same—was before the country. ; At [will tax wr resonr^* «apply. ^Tt|in <>hemaniu daily announced today that confirma-1 tbat time there were several meetings Mw. tM wfiT from the

GreS Britain-for an toternatioual con- toe proposal, and the meetings were al- tries will t^rastiyfomwrad, reqtoring “ _
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Five Soldiers Selected to Repre
sent Victoria Regiment at 

the Ceremony.

First Draft of Methodist Con
ference Is Confirmed and 

Made Final.

field creek. The Queen City will take 
«V more material for toe cable station 
when she sails again tor the coast on 
the 21st—one day later than her schedule 
time. The Queen City will go as far 
ae Cape Scott on her next trip.

House Relief Subscrip. 
For Martinique and 
8L Vincent.

Mansion
tlons

Northern is “not to the general interest 
of the province,” it could not have been 
to 1866, when Mr. Bodwell, in whose 

the leading 
its leading

/

NAVIGATION COMMENCED.
Season is Opened on the Yukon River 

After Winter’s Idleness.
. Steamers Dolphin, City of Topeka, and 
Fatallon, which left Skagway on May 
13, have arrived at Seattle, with toe 
news toat on that date three 
'vessels had moved from their winter 
quarters oti the Yukon, and were on their 
way up or down the river.

The ice broke to front of Dawson, 
May 10, and by the morning of the 13th 
the river, according to telegraphic ad
vices received at Skagway, was navig
able as far as Five Fingers. By the 
time the boats from Dawson reached toat 
point they were undoubtedly able to get 
paet Five Fingers without great diffi
culty. The Sibyl, which wintered at 
Hootalinqua, sailed May 13, From Low
er Le Barge the steamers La France, 
Bailey and Zèalandian were to be de
spatched to Dawson, May 14. The in
dications were that all the vessels would 
go down the river on their first voyage, 
loaded to their utmost capacity with 
freight and passengers.

Memorial to Dominion Govern
ment—Difficulty Over Kam

loops Delegates.
From 8t. Pierre Written 

just Before Catastrophe 
Reach Paris.

Letters

Storm at Vancouver Upsets 
Numçrous Small Vessels 

But No «ne Drowned.

or four
Are Calm But Seem to 

Show Inhabitants Feared 
Worst.

They

From Our Own Correspondent.
• Vancouver, May 16.—The first report 
of toe stationing committee of the Metho
dist conference has been made final.

This morning a memorial was prepar
ed to the Dominion government asking 
for toe same treatment to Methodist mis
sions as was given to Church of Eng
land and Roman Catholic missions.

An important ruling of church law 
came up. Kamloops appointed Rev. Mr. 
Turner delegate. Mr. Turner fell ill 
and could not come. The Kamloops dis

union, May 19.—The Mansion House 
Indian Relief Fund now 

£25,000. Lord Salisbury h
£100; Lord Stratocona and 

Royal, the Canadian High Corn- 
1500; Lady Strathcona and 

Royal, £200, and “Anonymone,” 
Chamberlain, toe Colonial

agg te
as con-West 

gates
tributed 
Mount 
niissioner,
Mount 
per Joseph 
secretary, £100.

Port De France, Martinique, May 19. 
_Y party from here hah gone to St. 
Pierre on the British cruiser Indefatig
able. carrying with them coffins tor the 

recovering the bodies of the 
Thomas T. Prentis, the late 

Consul at that place, who

I -o-
DESOLATB ST. VINCENT.

Unhappy Island (Urgents a Sorrowful Itrict meeting appointed Editor Wright,
of the LiUooet Prospector, in Mr. Tnr-

ÆWtbWl?' I «P Sft toerp™nVJthÎgr^d

prevents anyone approaching the vol- I that no provision was made for seating 
came mountain. From the sea the es- an alternate delegate under the oircum- 
tates of Wallibou and Richmond pre- stances. This afternoon the question of 
Sft^f^egV/tiotlnTa?, ^« investing Principal Sipprell, of Cotom- ‘ 
inge on them have been destroyed. No I bian college with more powers in map- 
living being is seen, and no sound of | aging the Columbian college, was dis- 
any kind is heard. Small jets' of steam J cussed, and the convention heard ad- 
issue at intervals from varions spots on dresses from toe Nanaimo Presbyterian 
the plantation as a warning to visitors synod, the W. O. T. U., the Woman’s 
and the few courageous persons who | Missionary society, and an address from 
have approached tile locality found the ) Mayor Neelands.
earth there to be too- het to venture on- A windstorm swept over the city and 
ward. The volcano was apparently quiet hafbor yesterday, causing many mtoor 
Thursday until 5 o'clock to the after- accidents. Capt. Johnson, of the Capi- 
uoon. At this hour a distinct discharge lauo was caught in a skiff to English Bay 
of steam occurred, and a " bulky cloud | in a squall, and was rescued by a pass- 
issued from the extreme right of toe I ing steamer with great difficulty. Her- 
mountain, verifying that a new crater bert Austin’s yacht capsized and threw: 
had been formed on toe windward aide. Mr. Austin in toe inlet. A passing tug 
It is presumed that La Soufrière will to saved him.
the future remain active. The surround- I Another sailboat capsized m the mid- 
ing country wiU then be uninhabitable, die of toe Inlet, the occupants were saved 
The earth in that locality is covered by a tug, winch put out from Moody- 
wito. volcanic dust several feet deep. ville. >

Thé loss as a result of the volcanic Steamer Casaiar could not land her 
eruption includes not only the present passengers at Van Anda, owing to the 
crops of toe island, but cultivation will storm, and had to return with them, 
be impeded for some years to come. The largest check ever drawn in Bnt- 

Fears are entertained that another ish Columbia, was made out by Aemi.ius 
eruption will occur at the foot of the | Jarvis & Co. today to the British Co
volcano, where steam is continually is- Iumbia Packers’ association for $1,250,- 
suing from small fissures. This locality 000, being the first payment on the 
is cracked all over. amalgamation deal by which 50 canner-

The strange color and the great depth ira are bought ont for cash and stock by 
of toe new inlet of the sea on toe Wall!- Montreal ond Toronto capitalists. The 
boa estate imply * that an eruption oc-1 «heck is endorsed by Henry Doyle, man- 
enrred there, and that a new crater has ager, and G. I. Wilson, seretary. - 
been formed which extends from the Owing to unexpected business done 
land into the sea. currently by the Dominion assay office

The sufferings of toe afflicted demand here, and the big expected rush of gold 
more consideration than toe loss of life, from Klondike this season, the Domin- 
The torture of toe victims was indes-1 iou government have wired Manager 
cribable; many of them were literally | McCafery to treble the present capacity 
roasted.

A further shipment of medical appli
ances, food and bedding arrived here.
yesterday. Three thousand of toe afflict- C Y DI flSIfVN Mil I S 
ed are being housed and fed by toe gov-1 tAruVOlVli im-uvi 
ernmenfe, and toe distress on toe Island 
of St. Vincent must last for some months 
to come.

W. H. HATWABD.
<y

Scene Since Disaster.purpose of 
family of
United States m _
.vere killed in the disaster. The inter
ment of the remains wtil take place here, 
and will be conducted with military hon-

Victim of
Collision

ors. Indefatigable brought 120 tons of Remains of Sailor Found on 
Rocks Near Brackman- 

Ker’s Wharf.

The

to toe 
ootenay

1(From Sunday’s Dally.)
The badly decomposed remains of a 

man, -evidently a sailor, for toe body 
clad in oilskins anP rubber boots, 
found yesterday afternoon' 

rocks 150 yards southwest of Brackman- 
Ker’s wharf, where the ebbing tide had 
throFn it A telephone message was 
sent to the city lockup and Constables 
Northcott and Abott went out, accom
panied by an undertaker, and had toe 
remains conveyed to the morgue. The 
skin had almost all'been worn from toe 
face, and there were no papers or other 
things in the clothes to assist in identi
fication. The remains are thought to 
be those of the sailor of'the pilot sloop 
B. W. Gordon, who was missing after 
the collision between the steamer Char
mer and the pilot sloop about a month 
ago, when the Charmer was leaving the 
harbor about 2 o'clock on toe morning, of 
April 12. Capt. Butler wee with the un
fortunate man, and he missed him soon 
after the collision. The sailor, D. 
Thompson by name, was thought to have 
jumped from the sloop and tried to swimi 
ashore, but been caught by the kelp, 
which is found to thick patches in the 
vicinity of the collision, which was close 
to where the remains were found. '

SAILOR INJURED.
One of toe Collier Wellington’s Crew 

Has His Leg Broken.

and

was
was on the

not

1

of the plant.
-o- ‘

MANY miners -i
K

DISOWNED NEAR NELSON.
Albert Mayo, a New Comer, Loses His 

Life.
There were but two arrivals from the 

deep sea on the waterfront yesterday. 
The steamer Wellington, which left 
Ladysmith yesterday morning, with a 
cargo of coal for Ban Francisco, return
ed to port from Cape Flattery to land an 
injured seaman, and toe German ship 
Ferdinand Fischer reached the Royal 
Rbads yesterday morning from Hiogo, 
Japan. The Wellington encountered a 
heavy southwest sea at the Cape and 
shipped a couple of big eeae, which 
knocked one of her seamen against some 
of the deck gear, and broke one of his 
legs. Capt. Salmund, when he found 
that the unfortunate man's limb was 
broken, ordered the steamer back to Vic
toria, and she arrived yesterday after
noon. The ambulance was called, and 
the injured sailor was conveyed to toe 
Marine hospital for treatment.

Disaster at Coal Creek. Tennes
see Causes the Death of 

Hundreds. ? v a
Nelson, B. O., May 19.—(Special.)-^

The body of Albert Edward Mayo, a 
young Englishman, aged 20, was found ,
in the water a short distance from the 1 _ „___. wov 1Q_qu,»wor=tshore this morning. On the beach was O*1 0re®k" Tenn” May 19.-lhe worst 
an upset canoe. The last seen of Mayo disaster in toe history of Tennessee min- 
alive was when he had visited a ranch I jDg occurred at 7:40 o’clock this rnorn-
erie8.a7He'had*only CTto t#S£ H ^ T "lie
three weeks, and it was his first ex- boys met instant death at the Fratervitie 
perience in a canoe. On his way back coal mine, two miles west of this town,
togWraTchhL:ahaTPePviid8entiV^egthbt0he^ed°Z 
canoe, and not being able to ' swim is ativeu and be Is bo Jbadiy iujured he 
drowned within 20 feet of shore. cannot live. This ihan was William

City firms yesterday received a con-I Morgan, an aged Englishman, who^s- 
tract-for supplies for building al cyanidy- j a road man in toe mine, and was mown 
tog plant at toe Second Relief mine near out of the entrance by toe force of toe- 
Erie. The mine at present has a mill !,explosion. One hundred and seventy- 
with a capacity of 50 tons, which does (five miners were checked in for work this- 
not secure i enough of the gold values | jnoruing by the mine boss. In addition, 
and the cyaniding plant will take its | to these were boys who acted as help

ers and drivers, roadmen and others, to* 
the number of perhaps 50.

___ ___ _ . N I They had not been atpi OT AGAINST a terrible, explosion occurred. There was
r*“u' • a fearful roar and then flames shot from

« . I e Y H l » M Dill CD the entrance and the air shafts. News of" 
AUS I KIAN l\ULtl\ the disaster spread tike wildfire. As soon

'as possible two rescuing parties were- 
I, . 1 started in, tine at the main entrance, the

' ’ ' other through Thistle mine, which ad-
Bomb Discovered In Railway joins, and to which no men were at:

Carriage Intended For the lW All day long the rescuers toiled at the- 
Fmnrrnr Slate obstruction, and not till 5 o’clock

* this evening did they force an entrance- 
through it. Up to that hour only five 
dead bodies had been recovered and hope 

London, May 19.—The correspondent j |Waa stiH high' that many within were 
of the Daily Chronicle at Buda Peeth safe. The hopes of the living were 
reports the frustration of a plot against doomed, howevfr, for when once the 
the life of Emperor Francis Joseph. .rescuers could enter,- and proceed they 

The Emperor was recently going on ||Waiked through a continuous tomb of 
a night train - from Vienna to Bnda death. There was not a sign of life. 
Peath. In the final inspection of the jjvery man had perished, they -believed. 
Imperial train to the terminus of the j aithough toe search wtil continue, 
state railroad at Vienna, made ten 
minutes before His Majesty’s arrival
there, a bomb covered with paper was. -----
found in toe. Emperor’s compartment- g^^ener Smith Loading for St. Michael 
It was evidently calculated that this _To Build Ludgats’s Mill,
bomb would explode the moment His )
Majesty entered the car. Ad investiga- Nanahn0> 
tion of the matter led to toe- dismissal WjrL s 
of several . raiffoad employees. The 
greatest secrecy concerning the plot has 
heéii observed, concludes the torreepou- 
dent, and the Emperor forbade the news* 

of Vienna to mention the affair.
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work long before
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WATER CURE

COAL AND LUMBER.

Manitoba;

May 19.—(Special)—Schoon- 
Smito, Oapt. B. O. Smith, ar- 

Tbwnsend last night, 
up by the tug Sea Lion, 
on 850 tons for St.

rived ftom ' Port 
She was towed 
and has taken 
Michafl. The Smith left tonight. 

Andrew Haslam has received the con-
tratt «MT ~ ‘ ‘ * "

—;

i
1

papers rjj_ ... .........  ,
. CODON! AL PREFERENCE.
Montreal Corn Exchange Passes Reso

lution Upon the Subject.

t for 1,000,600 feet of lumber for 
the building of Ludgate’s mills at Van- . 
couver. He started today to ship over 
lumber, taking two scowloads with his

___ tug Alert; The contract will call for
May 19.—(Special.)—The | about 20 scowloads..
:e association metjoday to | KASDD DISTRICT.

preseS^bout^wT members, who" unani-1 Ruth Wtil ResumToperations on a 
mously without discussion, resolved: Heavy Scale.
“That whereas Great Britain has lately 1 , ——
placed an Import duty on agricultural Kaalo, May 19.—Ore shipments through 
products from her colonies, as 'T®1* -a® | Kaslo are still light on account of the- 
from other countries, and whose loyalty l bad trails. For the last week the Ram- 
has been so thoroughly proven rb the | bier shipped 63 tons, American Boy 21 
surest -and best means of strengthening tons> and Whitewater 107 tons, 
the Empire and providing for its ae- George Alexander, a well known min- 
fenees; and whereas the growth of roe ing man> )aTgeiy interested iu the Ruth, 
colonies, and Canada in particular, large i Antoinei Echo and Other good properties, 
ly depends on encouragement of their has jugt retunied fr0m England, where- 
agricultural resonroe*: to« Canaoton fae hag been several months negotiating 
government ia hereby T®fl®®«î®®, ur*y with the principals and capitalists con-

M
i
?Montreal, -—,

Corn Exchange association met *-
consider a quid pro quo in the matter or i 
preference to British goods. There were ?

NEW SUBMARINE.

:

mrat sTrongly on ^rTnTadvira uteted wito Se^mtoeT Th? Ruth H V
fs? ■SrSSr tfffi rsv’ss.”." ‘ftaW
agfeaagga’-lgkrJfe- -^

PORTLAND SUICIDE. | ■ RAIDWAYTROUBLE.

Teacher in Bishop S^tt Academy Shoots ttischarge ^^^netor^at Winniper . Himself* I

m

; ;
VANCOUVER OBCTBOTS.

Vancouver, B. C., May 19.—(Special.) 
—The Connell of the Board of Trade 
this afternoon passed the following re
solution: That in the opinion oft this 
council it is deemed inadvisable to view 
of existing conditions, to make any al
teration In order-ln-councti allowing 
American steamers to call at Canadian 
ports.

It was decided to send 
resolution to the Victor 
Trade*

FROM WEST COAST.
, Portland Ore May 19.—Prof. Eugene Winnipeg, May 19.^(Special)—Joseph- T Stoa^fferi senior7master at Bishop Fahey^wdl taown roudurtor has been-
Sfd“ertfonyofft tS?Episcopal* churefo i<>^
1 mitted! suicide todayby ehoottog him-lor to checking toe train of which be was 
self with a revolver 7 His body was I in charge* The Brotherhood of Gondnct- 
foLTàtti^toa chair in one of , toe, ors is imrertigattog the case and trouble- 
class rooms. , |to threatened-

' Il•com
.111 1

R
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i
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A Big Organization Formed-to 
Carry On Trade With the 

Orient-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Seattle, Wash.. May 20.—News was re

ceived here today of the sale of the 
Ghina-Mutual fleet of steamers, consist
ing of the Hyson, Yang Tee, Citing Wo, 
K ai sow, Kintuck, Moy Une, Ntog Ohow, 
Oaufa, Oolong, Pakiin, Teenkai and 
Ping Suey to Alfred Holt, of Liverpool, 
the consideration being $2,600,000. A1 
consolidation of all the steamers operated 
by the Northern Pacific Steamship cotn- 
pany, the Great Northern and the Bos
ton Steamship company will be made, it 
is stated, and be all operated as one fleet 
with headquarter^ at Seattle, the North-- 
ern Pacific railway still loading its 
steamers at Tacoma, however.

The schedule will be as follows: South 
China line, steamships Victoria, Tacoma, 
Olympia, Tremont, Shawnrat and Lyra. 
This will be known as the Northern Pa
cific fleet. On toe North China run will 
be the steamships Hyades Pleiades and 
the Great Northern liners as soon as 
those craft are in service, which will be 
this fall.

The steamers Ciavering, Braemar, 
Duke of Fife and Glenogle, which are 
now operated from Tacoma by the North
ern Pacific will be dropped. TheseNrteam- 
ers have been under charter and the 
charters have about expired. Some of 
them will remain in service for the re
mainder of this year, however. Five new 
steamers will be added to the fleet, viz., 
Pleiades, Sbawmut, Lyna, Hyades and 
Tremont. The SHawrrat, which was 
launched in April, and the Tremont, 
which is under construction, have a 
capacity of over 18,000 tons.

The new vessels to be added this fall 
to the Great Northern fleet are the lar
gest afloat, having a carrying capacity 
of 28,000 tons. The Great Northern is 
beginning extensive docking improve
ments at Seattle to accommodate these 
ships. These changes do not affect the 
Nippon-Yusen-Kaisha, which will be op
erated as heretofore.

o-
; CUBAN CABINET.
[ Men Who Did the Fighting Are Ignored 

to It.
1 Havannah, May 17.—None of the Ha- 

vanna papers today comment on the 
composition of President-elect Palma s 

i cabinet. This does not mean disap- 
t proval. It is rather attributable to the 
I Spanish man ana spirit. It can be said,
■ however, that the selections have made 
; a good Impression, especially among the 

better classes of Cubans and toe Span
ish element. The active insurrectionist»,
the men who did the fighting in toe 
field known as the militaries, are some
what disgruntled, ncJt a stogie active 
soldier is recognized. General Gomex, 
himself, is understood te share this feel
ing, but he is shrewd enough to realize 
that Palma in choosing Ms advisers, 
wanted conservative men ot ability to 
inspire confidence in all classes.

WATER SUBSIDING.
River at Grand Forks Returning to Nor

mal Conditions.
Grand, Forks, May 17.—A. O. Ftom- 

erfelt, assistant general manager of tne 
Granby Mining & Smelting company, 
left today for Montreal.

The water in both forks of the Kettle 
river is falling and no further danger or 
a flood is anticipated. Householders 
whose dwellings were partially 
merged are returning to their dwelling*

--------- -—o---- ---------
FOUR KTLIÆD.

Lincoln, Neb., May 17.—Word has 
reached here that an East bound pass
enger train on the Montana tine of the 
Chicago, Burlington & Qnincy railway 
collided with a stock train this morn
ing at Hyannis, Ifeb. Four passengers 
were killed and' a dozen Injured.

NEW CLUB HOUSE.
Montreal Amateur Athletic Association 

to Have New Building.
Montreal, May 19.—The Montreal 

Amateur Athletic association tonight^ae- 
cided to erect a new club bouse at a cost 
of $150,000.
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Ube Colonie:
- -:L ' - / *

............................»,fte lolonist Printing fc Publishing the ^ts «Rasing, front-year to year, developij* at al!, “we^ave «Lt^re^ 
ComenDT UnlM «.«EnT^ T ineTltably eo ^to the pockets of MU« producing resources tothifp?ovfnde 

P»By, Limited Liability the operating company controlling the metLrnfe mber’ •iroB’ eoaI* fisheries and 
•Ho. ar Broad St. - - - . Victoria. B. a trafflc from its origin to its destination, SKSaSSL1»  ̂JEfrir only require

fWoIVAL R BROWN, Manager. 8Dd not ™to. ^ treasury of the gov- try he^viïy'lnTebï
ernment owning the road bed. That is feS* these facilities If 0n money 
why, apart from the general question of J* «Worpething Bder 3 1-5 per

the nationalisation of railways alto- creased revenue, we «r^ghtem^ îhê 
gether, provincial government owner- P*r capita burden of taxation a^d to 
ship of railways is impossible and im- wealo^nf^h aad utilifabk

DeUvered by carrier at ho cent, ner week. Practicable, so far as gaining any al- of the Province,
or mailed postpaid to any port of Canada vantage for the people, not secured by At at ta rmna—8ns&fffiar “• D“lted Statee 11 control Of rates, is concerned. The proV- • „ . 0LA™TE8. #

ince could use its credit to finance'.the itm j-f there are any Olalla-
8 00 construction of railways upon reasonable cover after iiu0«„a.itlley ^ creep under 00 terms, or it could actually construct the

railway road beds and lease/th>m for a $L«5îWSF« ‘«Mr. fiJHH?roto t 

fair , interest upon the money invested, tor with'tw- reproduce Mr. Hurst’s let- 
But, as far as the interest of the people the San ^anaseTcah CUpPÜ18 from 
is concerned, the one operation Is as long ■®S,t°r Colonist:

; 1 TO as t*® oth®r operation is broad. Many .Jv'' Pgtised your remarks,
, 40 people talk about government ownership g ard in^the “olalLa fMtotoc° r thernt&i,r^

Bent postpaid to any Part ot Canada or the as ** there was Something magical about ^jun”_by^ the Albert E. Hall'co of
the term, as if it contained some won- mn7 i1 ?“closÇ a clipping, which 
derful virtue to remedy all evils and ad- also tothtis» wî™°f„ mt®reS? to'you- btft

— jxsssMESfàst- «'»"»
ibtioe to nions», sssrmsssgs&k

jàï^Sfts:
are tfet sufficient to -.expose to -himself the “toi h8v? auything to do 
the fallacies -of his logic:--- ^ / ' ! ducted01

% ------ Q-— under the name ot thé “Albert 1?WASTING LAWS. offices in New '

We observe that M)ne of the speakers 
at the meeting of the Board of Trade 
on Tuesday said that the Canadiatf

. ^
*

—'Y Wirm.

LADIES ZS EVERY SPRING. 1

tawa government might well, pause until' '
"it discovered what British Columbia her- 
aelf ' WantaB,-1»fore .pledging; the Dbmiu- 
ion .to any particular line of action. The 

■present-opposition in all its - moods mid 
tenses has been an unmitigated curse to 
the province ' ot British Columbia. Its 
leading members have substituted per
sonal ambition, personal animosity and 
rancor for-thoge considerations of policy 
which ought to animate thq minds of 
representative "men. - Biased by a con
fiding electorate in a position of trust, 
they have been able, with impunity so 
far, to give themselves over to 
governed license of disappointed person
al ambition, and may perhaps pride 
themselves upon the fad; of having by 
every means in their power .endeavored 
tr thwart, as coming from their oppon
ents, measures of policy they were pre
pared to support if originating from 
themselves. However, that is over and 
done with. The government has now 
brought in legislation empowering it to 
deal with the Canadian Northern, railway 
system and for a. Coast-Kootenay rail
way line within certain limits, to be set 
by the legislature. The only possible 
ground of policy upon which this legisla
tion could. be opposed is that British Co
lumbia does Wot want any railways at all.
We presume, however, that it will be op
posed upon the same system which has 
characterized the opposition hitherto, 
namely, that it has been proposed by a 
government nncongeniabto the opposition 
Itself. But although- opposed in that 
senseless and useless fashion, it will un
doubtedly be passed. It is legislation up
on the general principles of which, the 
promoters of the railways in question 
have no doubt been consulted. It wifi 
unquestionably form the basis of success- 

The men who , ful negotiations and wilj lead to active
with theSaTvati™Lm,rmeriy aSUated constructional-the now earliest possible 
have schemes to “eefriüh an.d JI86 now moment/ We may regret that political 
public are Wil'fnm rhSmck t»1-the faction has wrought such havoc in this

debatable pomt whether the coasting me ^Company’’ and^'Tho'r’ Go,»JIin" ,ion we have the guarantee Of deretop- 
laws of Canada do not work more in- Oil Lands." "tûe Lonsojidated ment and progress within a year, and
jury than advantage, to the country Brèwer began his stock operations i8 t0® Jal?a*,le t0 be

per it may not do sq for Kingston. The ^1“,® “f-Æ® otber offleers named*a*ud BESÇPLTS OP OBSTRUCTION, 
effect: of this is that a great deal of among the rankS»7ni?Ki<1"p2<?e^ °f stock 
wheat is diverted to American trade tiotists. and ®e ot the Saiva-
rontes, which would naturally find, its When the business operations of Brew 
way through Canadian trade routes. Ww Tn^eî® d.iiec.°yered, Commauder Booth- 
do not know whether the resultant dam- shdüld give SI ct/lai j1*8,.mbordinate 
age to the wheat trade of <Lada is the anfyT* Brewer 

actually greater than the benefit to the £° «« he was asked and his resizn*Ktxn 
Canadian Coasting trade, but we do Whe^R^S1' " . 
know that many' people think so, and seriated with"" offlce™ »a-
have over and over again presented their schemes followed him and 
view of the case with a convincing array ®f Albert E. Hall, à pripter^ a emm 

of argument. The effect-of such an op- “ a nnder the title of the
eration of the law in British Columbia expeusiveiv y'” SafteB otis beyond question. If American hot- in ^ew^oMy „°d Mu^w^ 

toms could take freight from Seattle se5* ont 'broadcast, 
booked to a. Canadian destination, but an^nmnth^-nrih m?fazi°6e f°r the pres- 
could not take freight from a Canadian pany" has* gioWine^ "Com-
point booked to the sàme 'destination, fells of the wealth^hat îw^invLtom 
then Canadian coasters might be -bene- ™Tlts nnuing,.smelting and oil companies, 
fited hut the general business interests faandi/lWtVs*ate,aleilt issued by Com- 
of the community would suffer in a vast- and oil operation^of Bilw»?® ”,inl°-8 

ly greater proportion. It is all a ques- associates, the head of the Sahrstkvn 
tion of relative advantage. The diaad- Army says: -
vantages of such a course would greatly tions have «n,'?/! titot .these trânsac- 
outweigT its advantages. The Yukon that as iiear“asweScan‘STlw Md 
trade would immediately be placed still aa absolute imposition upon th^nur* 
more in the possession of our American iqqs San ”ranci”co Call, March

1 Ü

gang wiihCÎSe*^Æ- ^ to <»nneet titia

mlmseent of. an old, but not highly ^
“cmaiuteuce of orne, Ttr. J

„r>, - , J, . . ^rthyLœ musW-M^ ^el' «>1W>LMPB BRIDGE.

Now how dô we pay tiie billÎ Of manu- the wood pile”; but here again Le'■ „„ „ TT~ ,factures w;e export rather less than $5,- iU0^?n+hwae uot obvious. We hare M- thPcirt Councn'cau^^she^SuS,4??1 
«00,000, so that we have $60,000,000 a with^a K ^n*truction of. the Point Efifce bridge6
year to pay in some, other form of His operations in Ontaricf at timt ^ti^ Sfi? 5f® numerous attractive features

wt^a'esLrjrs SMssessaar uSSSsLZ'S tit: ? - ■^ ■ScSS’-.’-ms «'Vsçgè.is: .as
SMSSÎS Eps~siwealth we lose the benefit of the manu- countries where Ins welcome would be JtTS the ^Pir»tion of the life of a steel 

a factunng process althogether, and the S°f® d«iMfnl, Canada, the United ™kdiLe"1„Tlier* never was a question 
more we produce the more we purchase is °îîuArS^at ®r>ta™. and Prance. It Tvrt®*1 had tnore -, emphatically two sides

z-%, «.fMiasttavs
rcwffltepsjs E^EEBEFSI the meetin®
ansuHsMSsasT is sstsr D“'‘ - - —- .5®ffsf2tosa&tura -r*-“J* «* B-wr a ÏÏ S3&1S <£5~a«g W[ «. Offtd.1 Minutes Show That ge-1 SS8rs& b, S mS°““ *“ » MIL ttST SffifS ‘“S

- ESSrlHsPS
think not. It ie au «ctnal condition ot « uow before the Legislature. It Jy lacJrin^t^'art^n^tî ther® a*t.er- „ “This meeting, caileti for discussion has *been gotten out for buildings to be

«anada w ™ ss % | te rîMSL&^P -»ofM^urgoose and x-Mar-
tiiat powe> éo-.we wonder that Mr, iumbia this year. For this announcement ®ODtoacta for .delivery wtihio six months are the official minutée of the meeting* Canadian Northern Railwa^Ml^befoï6 *° do wîththe goo^tim^.4^ 1“S much

. ÜHE8K as rn sfBAsæsH ^fiqsssg^iSBipSSSSS
their present level for distant shipments ¥lnutes Public meeting regarding have4Sul ml W>iîh 0f F1®. electorate is to 4,6 6nÇPMed, and so excellent is
while prompt delivery uaturelly ^Z- roatt®«- 8®ld in G. aT*Huff’s hm-6fnrth^ ^w V°^ in ufavor ot tb« and S'* demand in conse-
mands any premium that may be asked s \ vote that father than have his “ Ia»Kft that the factory finds it
by the few fortunate holders.7 The only SSjJ t* at7Æ0 p.m. i portanre^this'dhrti^t04 eUeh vitel ,m' m«w.impos*jbl® to keeP up with the

nssKssraiNas-i wKsse'SŒ; «smsæi&-æï s «MS ZCSE-SF- *—.|Æb •JfiæCr "10”" e. BOS'- ™“
EKEïStoEE ? SS&LTil SZ **<«. “t: sr~~
pSHi^SKîSÀ , c™s-S-ISeB-i"
ing the contract for the structural steel Selz omfoT th^^i Wae Mr' .°haa- L- then’ S^?4 t?.the resolution was funeml of the late Hon
necessary for the bridge in the United rüLnLv ral,way committee, who pe~ m.a.de before the meeting by Mr. ’Welle took place last night
States at less than six months de™ meritaf M«T i?“%3L at / l°™er mnt Alexander' ®®®®aded by Dc Wari f™®® Arthur avenue a servi,,-
Headers of the Colonist will remember V h 13’ i90?! a“a spoke tor . . ,,1 held at the house before the bodv m
îhaLS°?e th?e aSro we drew attention and the^tdVMtovM standpoint Jo give Mr Neill a free hand in rail- ^^^ to the Canadian Pacific'train.
41"„®;faot that British manufacturers rivedbv Mr viiTJ1^4 w?uld 3® de, 7ay matters." An amendment to the kîî. .for Vankl,lck Hill at 10

T. , . ...... _ ®?nld beat American manufacturers in adian Vni^ier,?«iiJ-tmgCT°rxtbe Can- ““lendment was then made by Mr. G mat Vankleek Hill that the
That is an enquiry which must occur Success in home dyeing depends alto- st®fd rails and.structural steel, both as to the railway. He then read 'V Huff, seconded by Mr. Reeves- “That at w d take place. The services

to the mind of every Canadian who is ge,ther ut>ou the quality of the dyes you vnee and quality, in any common Pacific D M^EWts*1attoSSv*?14 T°ithe Hon" resoJ“t?°n .and amendment get the Pro? WreST <™iducted by Rev.
cognisant'of the facts ° select for the work of coloring. Diamond oc®an market. The only advantage in “Will „„^„ e-y'general: months’ hoist.” The amendment to Md Bev. H. P. -Plumptrc.
the actual nroccss ® and appreciates Dyes are acknowledged tobe the be* to f?v°r of the United States is in point of roa^via^An^mHc 1,3,6 guarantee rail- lb! amendment was then votedonand tire ilÇlcmh ^ee pî?enT wepe Chief Ti:s'
which LLn unpoverishmeut the world, as far as brilliancy and '™® and ou account of the preseticou- rosu^Vt^herawTv member ÎW,V strong vote. The amend Mr. Justice Oder, Mr.
which » going on. strength of color is concerned. aition of the American market this ad- /ïïoSn °‘Si, „ “îeüt ^as theu voted on and defeated RobmLi w„if ‘ B!,ake, Chris to plu r

- - p5«S&X55rus5-4ï' ^'^ssiRA'trs ZLJtil ^ , « s,%'s.aasaj^viasis ssxsnsx sasw Sf&jvtsss rassr« jsr - “ »• -■- ■ iSfttSags 'gr«i3wa«i s * » ■« ■> PROVINCIAL CREDIT. and dealers wifi sen no other dyeTW ca8e Wl” he kept h# view. - " Tb/lTi,? , F. H. FISHER, Mattews, A. M Gree? G m YarkJ '
the Diamond, because the inferior dyes ' .cbîtter beia?.applied for under _____ Secretary. W- S. stout. BevVrlcv Jn'L
cause so much grumbling and loss of ma- ^ 1 ‘ ‘ 1 i an<I Seymour Narrows & ^°- will close their Col. àweny, George Black-stock
tenais. , ^i„CZml 7 t0\f railroad from Vic- ^ on Saturday from 11 to 7 to enable ^ward Harris, pSt D^fr and o?h< F
_ Do not accept imitations or substitutes - n prove to you olaTMm SmS tto^nsito’Utri,iNaîrOW8 8069 via A1" bretio»mp,°yeeS to take part iu the crie* <5iî,2alla<Ban Pacific railway placed thé
from any dealer no matter how strongly HllÛO Cha^SOintaim?l.îSS$ Brte InlMHn. lme c®nnects with ,bratlou- . Saskatchewan at the disposal
he may recommend them. The poor g ||C3S and^ibsriutertue AvmuS' f. it Seymour Narrows if ~ —»"-------- ----- ^.*°f® friends and acquaintances who
dyes are sold simply because they pay # WW Siiifüg-.i*?? ft08??1* thls 8e|?10u to Victoria PROBPERGUS FARMERS tot?„re~Lan.Ueek Hin to be Present at
large profits, ito tL& n.-mc “nt/. »h?mroufanrerl.ry^a^^pr^,1l%pllaa a°d Seymour Narrows Ry. It will be1 ------- the interment.
tnond” is on each package you-buy. timoclatito^eMBypTMeML^askyraMhA- the7!^!*»^ distinct understanding that Many Improvements in Saanich District Tt, t> —---------------------------

'^indPostal Card with your address hwswhat they think V It, You canuse it and g^a„7?a AIherni towm^ . Demonstrate General Prosneritv Provtndal. Bureau of Information Is
’o The Wells & Richardsou Co., Limited, jet/our money back it not cured. Wo a box, al w w ,<Sgd-), D. M. EBERTS. ___era! Prosperity. •aping good work. Its latest pamphlet is
200 Mountain St* (Montreal. PO for or&EANeoN,Baths & Ca,ToepBtflk Watson, the next speaker and a taLwi min ». , ‘ . ? ^ood roads, and its wideto** —" -*A' Or.Oha^s Olntnfent |gggï flSKS
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toruey -Gen er al 
railway bills, 
conditions, wh 
made for assis 
.a railway froi 
Pass” and of *, 
to Midway." 
follows:

An Act to aid 
way from Vlcte

His Majesty, 1 
■consent of the 1 
Province of B: 
follows:

1. This Act m
and rellowheai 
1900. - , ,2. The Lieut* 
is hereby auths

(a.) To aid th, 
from YeUowbe* 
grant to the Be 
Bailway Compa 
fbr each B 
exceeding four 
constructed toy 
lowhead Pass ; 
aid shall be pall 
stock of the prm 
Governor to O' 
to Issue, whl<S_ 
value, sfbaU bea 
per annum,, ps 
principal shall 
from the date i

(b.)To aid thé 
from Victoria 
Aïbernl. hy a fl

ssa
stnot exceeding € 
constructed toy * 
between Welling 
The said aid m 
or inecritoed st< 
the Lieutenant-* 
Iby empowered 
shall be 
Interest at 
yearly, and the 
In fifty years

3. The Lieut* 
may enter Into 
•monton, Yukon 
pany, which aj 
to other matter 
tain the follows

(a.) The comp 
-ernment that, ’ 
tions herelnafti 
ont, construct, 
maintain, or caa 
ed. equipped. 1 
talned, a line < 
terminal fa cl 111 
near Bute InII 
of British -Col 
Yellvwhead Pas; 

* fully completed 
Standard gauge 
eral standard a 
way as orlglna 

i^Mtrway shall to1 
pany.

(b.) The comp 
on the construe 
Yhe time he. 
at a point at or 
duly and diligei 
building the lln 
line is complete 
Lientenant-<5ove

One year . 
8lx months
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Three months V
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JVUAV.i-United States.
TEEMS STBICTLY IN ADVANCE. CkMBS. BARBARA MCDONALD, Prçsi- 

m dent of the St. Louis Blue Ribbon 
' Club, writes the following letter 
concerning Peruna from 2947 Dayton 
street, St. Louis, Mo. :
“It is with feelings of gratitude for 

benefits derived from the use of Peruna 
that I desire to proclaim to human-kind 
my experience, hoping that it will bene
fit some unfortunate sufferer Ijke myself.
“Suffering for years with what ap

peared to be an incurable malady, and 
after a great expense incurred consult
ing physicians .without any benefit, I 
was recommended to try Périma. As a .
last expedient J purchased a bottle, hnd a„“? 4 J?081^14 ^fk»®11® *°r tb® lMt 
before one-hltlf pf the content» were used L^-v Buffered tiom ca"
Ifelt the beneficial results. I am con- *^ <>1 the head and throat, 
tinning to use same, and might say I 1 “av®. need It after a most unpleasant
am entirely well. My disease seemed to !5e/!fn^^rt?ll^n attack °r ls grippe, 
be catarrh of the stomach, and the f°“d tbat Fkree bottles completely 
nauseating sensation, and tile heavy, re8J°rod me to health.’’-Julia V. Teller, 
languid, tired-out feeling* with which I T1.**37 ®ardy, of 56» W. Polk
suffered, especially after eating, have Btr6®t> uMcago, Ill., writes : r«frim    '-ryktMf
entirely left me, and my digestive or- . "J flml U accessary each spring to fjjîj] MSS’^5îi?,în|! f |
g ans are in splendid condition, all of ™*e some *Tad ot a tonic and have tiBRT05 11 I j /
which I owe to the Use of Peruna."__ tried a great many but bave found '
MRS. BARBARA MCDONALD. none of sucb value as Peruna. stomach, which became aggravated

Miss Julia V. Teller, of 2518 Prairie ‘‘After taking a few doses Heel the *veJy time 1 caught a slight cold. nT 
street, Milwaukee, Wls., Is President ot good effects and seldom need to take f°°d did not digest properly, and life lost 
th. German Young Woman’s Union, more than one bottleaa a mina lts h®8* charm until I tried Penm
Her .pinion Of Périma ls given In the clno.”-.Mrx. Mnrw m. r y ^ made a new woman of me. Ittookeieht

• following Words: «»’ c2t-i 'Zz'‘ bottles to effect a complete cure but T
“ 0°r German Toung Woman’s Union street," CentriltiJnL, write ’̂-' BIm Uonto^th” tormer condi’

has nothing but praise for Peruna. “I have found P«mn. re„" * « Hon for a thousand dollars. I am mosl

rtSgga1ss K5^*r;-r^™
= érr-“X—a

r ro**rf "r4 Indio» bare to say ot Parana as a cura for these cases.
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ADVHBTISING BATES.
Agate measarement: 14 Unes to the Inch.

BEADING NOTICES—29e. per line eeth 
Insertion, or *2 per line ner month.

\

MRS.
MARY HARDYTRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS

ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
6c. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive Insertion: otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra, ac
cording to page, etc.

»,Y

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rate A etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 15c. per. Une’ for 100 
lines or under; over 100 Unes, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500; 
600 lines or over, 10c. per Hue. Reports 
published to the Dally trill toe- insert) 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for B| 
cent, additional to the. Dally rate. •
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Sacce
The policy of the opposition now &p- 

peare to be to prevent the government 
from doing something by purposeless ob
struction, and. then to try to make poli
tical capital out of its, not having been 
dene. Yesterday Mr. McBride movêd 
the adjournment of the House to discuss 
the question why British Columbia was 
not represented at the Fisheries confer- 
enre at Ottawa. The real reason „ 
walking about mider Mr. McBride’s own 
hat. The government was invited to 
send a delegate to this conference for 
the purpose of discussing the whole ques- 
Won With the Dominion government, and, 
if differences remained, of preparing a 
case, to be stated to the Supreme Court 
of Canada. Who could be entrusted 
with such powers except a minister of 
the crown, who is capable of such ser- 
Y?c®» or would undertake such responsi
bility, except the Attorney-General of 
the^ province? The government replied 
.hat there.seemed no prospect of an early 
adjournment of the Legislature and that 
for that reason no minister could attend. 
The reason for the delayed adjournment 
the government did not ptate to the Ot- 

ffovernment, but the Attorney- 
General stated it iu the House yesterday, 
and everyone knows what it is, the ob- 
strwtive tacjtics of the opposition. Mr. 
McBride apparently in one breath prides 
himsetf on such obstruction, and in the 
Text, ’lays the blame upon the govern
ment for th^ inevitable consequences of 
Ms own actiop, and that of his followers. 
That 18 unscpapulous politics, and it is 
2?. bl'abll?“s- -fi8 it is unscrupulous.
1 trough the-govermnent’e having ar-
f,anIfd wV'j”rfere.uce after the return . 
pf Sir Witfrid Laurier from the Coron-

^ responsible. The

the government to meet the situation.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED)— One cent a word each insertion: 
.10 per cent, discount tor 
secutlve insertions. Cam 
advertisement Inserted tor less then 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Ot four lines or nnder. 12 ner month. 

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS—
SI each, including Insertion In the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
less than $L

six or over eun- 
wlth order. No

a. II
,
{

«

$25.00 REWARD
WÊI

'Will be paid for such Information as 
-will lead to the conviction of anyone 
«stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
'the door of a subscriber.

; / GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.

Mr. Joseph Martin made a very able 
^speech in the House yesterday in defence 
of his attitude on the railway policy of 
the country. In this speech, however, 
Mr, ^Martin offended/ as he very seldom 

. does, by departing .from the question at 
issue and ranging of er a very wide area. 
There is no man in the province who 
-can make a better political speech than 

11 Mr. Marti
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To success is to 
keep your money 
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et ? «country.

It is more likely to 
return to your 

own pocket.

IM1FOBTS FROM THE UNITED 
STATES. 4

During the yea? 1801 we imported from 
•the United States 8105,116,500 worth of 
goods which may he roughly classed as 
follows: ------
Products or the mine.. . .$ 14,000,000
Fisheries. . ................................. 416,500
Agricnttural products and

animals.. .. .. 25,700,000
Manufactures.. .. .. . .. œ,000,000

«y completlo>d there are few men who 
M ^ir fitofiijtkto in,;the 

legislàferte^)* dp io., In fhis respect Mr. 
Martin is * vffy rare offender; Mr. Mc
Bride is a continual and hardened offend
er. It wae amusing to "hear Mr. McBride 
accusing Mr. Martin of making stump 
speeches in the House, as it is something 

i , he himself is always doing, but which 
Mr. Martin ■ very seldom does. -What 
the question Of the government owner
ship of railways has to do with the gov
ernment’s railway M:, and particularly 
with Mr. Martin’s support of that meas
ure,. we altogether, fail to see. But he 
discussed the question at considerable 
length. He naentioped the fact that one 
great Objection to the province owning 
railways put forward Is that vthe prov
ince has a limited revenue, limited by the 
exclusion of customs ^nd excise, and he 
Showed very clearly that this is not 
valid argument against provincial 
ernment ownership. But he never toueh- 

. ed the real Objection at all, A system of 
.railway, whether it is a hundred utiles, 
-or two thousand miles in extent, must 
operate from the point of the origin of 
traffic to the point of its destination, 
froih a nucleus of collection to a nucleus 
of distribution, and vice versa. No sys
tem can be independent, except in name, 
•which does not. Now, no one could pos
sibly maintain .that the geographical 
•boundary line of a province could, under 
any circumstances, define a railway sys- 
téra in this sense. Consequently the pro
vincial government might own the road 
■bed, but it could not in any real sense 
own the railways as operated and profit

the

-

this aTotal.. .. . . ... ... ..|105,116,500 io

n
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‘ Mad© in Canada, is 
th© best and there- 

Wl lttq tor© th© cheapest in 
— -------th© long run.
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Minutes of pufbllc meeting

P I r
it isjnbt possible for the peoti! of CaS ‘heir, representatives, shown themselves 
ad a to manufacture « ve?T“ a?„ nnammousand eager to adopt measures

- Tie . early «tiffqctioü'of, rail- 
appeal for -assistance could

ABSOUfTE 
SECURITY. sthilltv^ hiding ont'any impos-

»x? üMSSSyas^
manufacturing, which We <to, w^ Sould
ment0of ^

this country would enact f
sufficient system Af protection be able 

a v°ry considerable pro- 
It-tbese articles■ ourselves, and

ESH-HBastnrmng out the articles whTehaftor 
wards come to Canada, and which have 

produced by people from this eoun

to secure the 
Ways,, the ; ,
have been made to the Dominion gov- 
®™??nt with irresistible force. But, 
when- an nnreconciliable opposition, com- 
battmgr the government upon issues as

■
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SS
wos done on the 2nd of May at 95. This 
seems to1 be a rather better priee than 
Great Britain is getting at present 
2*4 Per cent, stock although the dates 

, redemption and different classes of 
stock make any comparison based on 
actual quotations slightly inexact. How- 

• ever, it is quite clear that British Co
lumbia is not going into bankruptcy for

for
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stomach, which became aggravated 
every time I caught a slight cold. Mr 
food did not digest properly, and life lost 
its best charm until I tried Peruna. It 
made a new woman of me. Ifctook eight! 
bottles to effect a complete cure, but I 
would not be back in the former condi- 
tion for a thousand dollars. I am most 
grateful for being cured completely and 
feel better than I have done for years.”—, 
Catherine R. Bertos.
en. Ailments peculiar to the sex 
s of affections are fitly described

ïients for free home treatment and 
)easeand treatment already tried. 
\free of charge. No free medicine 
nisbed. 
w cases.
k of Peruna, write at once to Dr. 
give you his valuable advice gratis. 
p6us, Ohio. !

kHBI■ MKM
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Railway Bills 
Are Presir

Will Not Ask
For a Change

* ? :r.j rf^. : • *■) mPfÜPlr®

Something should be done, due notice!

it must nôt"bTforgotten that- itithin^ 

wêék United States railway cars would 
be coming by terry, intd ibis city, go 
that that could take cire et itself. The

Steamer Queeo City wa. Heav
ily Freighted. When She 

Sailed From Port.

to right Heavy Cargo
were prepared for a protracted struggle 

Efwae lll-.a if iff which every resource would beFor West Coast femrsiaag’S. ».
JP“* owners intend now to -force the

g«SV?i S*?
&

stnke began, and there was a large at
tendance of officials. Prom one of the 
railroad presidents who attended the con- 
ference a summary of the proceedings - 
was obtained. - -

“ ‘Such, a thing as settlement of the 
coal strike, he said, ‘was never men
tioned or even suggested. The railroad 
companies have gone as far as they can 
,B granting concessions to the miners, 
and they are now prepared for and ex
pect to fight to a finish.”’

Brl
» S£Vthe

t-oS?

rates to be

nan
maximum1 freight 
e charged by the company.

be At-
security before mentioned being 
by the company, to cash, the government- 

a will allow to the company, tor inch time; 
as the mqney eecurtty fifitli remain to the. 
hands ot the government, interest at the 
tote of three per centum per annum: Pro
vided, howeveri that If the said security 
is not-.given on or before the first of Sep- 
tetifber. jfloe, this agreement shall become 
null and void. _ jksàii * 

tiUCTo aid the compatSyTn the construc
tion, of such railway the government will 
grant and pay to the company for each 
mfi#-pf said railway (not exceeding throe 

.hundred and thirty miles) the following

commenced and completed by the pc 
within the time following, via: 
three months after the parliament and gov
ernment of Canada have granted to the 
company aid satisfactory to the company 
for the construction of said railway," the 
construction thereof shall be commenced, 
add the railway shall be completed! within 
six years thereafter.

(k.) The subsidy under this agreement 
shall, be subject to the condition that the 
■workmen, laborers or servants employed sums, via:
In or' about the construction and operation Four thousand five hundred dollars ln-de- 
of the railway in aid of which sudh subsidy bentures or Inscribed stock of the'orovtoce, 
is granted Shall be paid such rate of wages which shall be accepted by the company at 
as may ibe currently payable to workmen, par value. The said debentures or lnscrtb- 
laborefs and servants 'engaged in similar ed stock shall -bear Interest at three per 
occupations to the district to which such cent per annum, payable half-yearly, and 
railway is constructed ate operated, and the principal of said debentures shall be 
upon 1)reach of such condition by the com- payable In fifty years from their date of 
pany there may be deducted and retained issue. .
from any moneys payable In respect of such '• fei) The said subsidy shall be payable 
unearned subsidy each amount hs the Lieu- to the company when and frpm fme to 
tenant-Governor in Conned may think prop- time as each ten miles of said railway (or 
fr, and In' case the subsidy shall haie been in case of the last section, the fraction of 
paid before such breach, such part thereof ten miles, if sudh It be) bave ÿeen built, of 

, ., as may be determine by order In council, the standard and to accordance with the
follows. .__.. may be recovered back from the company, terms of this agreement, end a certificate

An Act to a:d the construction ora Ran- with foil costs of action, at' the suit of the therefor has been given by the engineer
wav from Victoria to xeliowneaa vass.__ Attorney-General of the province in any of the government; Provided, however, that

His Majesty, by and with tne advice and eonrt competent Jurisdiction. no portion of said grant for the constmc-
conaent of the Legislative AMembly of the (j ) The government Shall be entitled to tion of the sections of said railway extend-
Provtnce of British Columbia, enacts as ratals the subsidy on each section when the Ing from the coast to Hope shall be paid
follows: same becomes due until the company pro- until the mountain sections of said rall-

l. This Act may be cltod M the Victoria duce satisfactory .evidence that the wages way, extending from Hope to a point at
«ml Xellowhead Pass Railway -\Io Act, ^ all workmen employed on such section or near Allison, shall have been -construct
in'--!. , ' , bave beep paid. ed. and * certificate therefor shall have

The Lieutenant-Goveyupr in Council (m.) Whenever to this agreement the gov- been given by the engineer of the govem-
is hereby authorized. eminent or the ctmpany Is mentioned or toent.__ , ;

(a ) To aid the construction, of a railway referred to, such mSntlon or reference shall (t.) The government shall grant to the
from Ïellowhead Pass to Bute Inlet by a ekteud to and Include and be -binding upon company a right-of-way not exceeding two
-rant to the Edmonton, Yukon and. Pacific y,e successors of the government and the hundred feet toy-width along the line of
Railway Company, of five thousand dollars successors and assigns of the company, as railway, and such crown lands as may be
for each mile of railway (not the case may be. necessary tor terminal purposes, sidings,
exceeding four hundred and eighty mUes) «,.) The head office of the company for stations, sheds, wharves, warehouses, em- Vancouver, B. O., May 19th. 1902. -
constructed by said company between Tel- the "matihgement of their business for the bankments, cuts, bridges, culverts.-drains BiWOrthv Board of Trade Victoria-iowhead Pass and Bute Inlet. The said pacific Division therefor shall be at the and. other works and approaches thereto. ^- Elw^thy. Board of Trade. Vtototto-
«id shall be paid by debentures or Inscribed cltr 0f Victoria. And the company further The crown lands mentioned to this section ■*r™,eiV?PaT, ,,P°!*Pc,:i,,,7e1?.,„, il8,a tb.tswckof the province, which the Lieutenant- a^ that mey will not at-aïy time dis- «hair be limited to such quantity a, the %£%£***£.<£to-
Goyernor In Council laherebyempowered crlmlnate In through rates from Atlantic Lieutenant-Governor to Gounell shall con- ™e Vancouver BoaxOolTnUte u or opjn
t„ issue, which shall be accepted at par to pacific ports against the city of Vic- elder reasonable and necessary tor (he par- ^n ttat unttor exI^ng.eondltion8K Is in
i iiue shall bear Interest at three per cent toria or any other port on Vancouver Tsl- poses of the company. The said lànds shall «“Vtoable to intCTrere with - order mper' annum,, payable half-yearly, and the and ’o”th” cl?y ^ Va^üvA- reSiil by Ranted subject to the Provision,or bon- fAmeri^n botioma
principal shall be payable to fifty years their line of railway, to favor of any port, ditlon contained In paragraph ti.) of this tog laws regarding Amerloanhottoms. 
from the date of Issue. on the Mainland at the end of any exten- agreement1. Provided, however, that a fall- / . w- sec y.

Ih )To aid the construction of a railway slon of their system nre to, carry out or obey such-provision or Mr. IvUgrin, who had been looking up
from Victoria to Seymour Narrows, via (o.)Notwithetandlng anything contained in inborn* s„r the matter with thbslocal collector of

«sa luoutiasK, K s.ssifttf.-iKa S^SS^SSFSfSS MStfSUKSSff&ssSlt&d&ttStëtElSSl S^SSBg»-*w"?■ ïï,SS''i.,hiaiSrÆJ,î»"î3;

constructed by the last-mentioned company yold, ' * <*■) Th® company’s rallwaysandbranchee going into the Yukon .via Skagway. It
between Wellington and Seymour Narrows. 4. The Lieutenant-Governor In Oouncll appeared that permission had at some
The said aid shall be paid by debentures may enter into an agreement with the Vic- «WU™*™ /'«tm-k time iu the past been granted -hy which;Lu"-“G0kvefno^^^U^ ^ SÆSSuST.^ &m Canadian g<5ds brought Westward over
ib\ empowered to Issue, vrlxlch debentures Victoria to Seymour Narrows, via Afl>enU. ti5tpof0Ifmroa(^8 wer®
shall be accepted at pfcr value, shall bear The said agreement. In addition to. other VI the 'Sound m vessels of United States
Interest at three œr cent, payable half matters therein provided for, shall contain er*J register. No order or permission cOuld,
yearly, and the prihcipalshaU be payable the following provision.: Xn be 4e frem urov” cfal oî however, be found whiSh would extend
in fifty years from the date-of issue. (a.) The company covenant with the gev- toxstion until «rose of tra this, privilege to the Skagway trade.

3- T^e,„rL11Bttlotean ag?Mmmtr*îtii ■SS’ÏÏdî ttolis^irS'n^ftJÎÎ’îinreiaed’^bev11 wUl0°l»v Years -from the completion of the railway There was an order made iu 1868 open-
uton, Yukon and Pacific Railway com- out, construct, equip, fully complete1 and of^^^imla^taratlon after toe'Vfd ten *“1 th5 lower Tako,n th^?e ehlp8' this 

which agreement shall. In addition maintain, or cause to be laid out, construct- “Ltï cô£imn£?haïl toihe Mvero” order 1,61118 renewed annually.
ed «topped fully completed and main- JS lach y^ two ber wnt of the gross The first time this question came up, 

r?r!>ma*' earnings off the said railway and branches according to Mr. Miluë, Mr. Lugrin
toe To^taS WtoŒn%r^ymou” on raid ^TSTrotaS Xr *tated’ ia tha old Wrangel trade
rows, via Albemt, which said railway, when Kl* Tf main ETanceanrtwo rMn e days. Then the steamer Grappler of

'fully completed as aforesaid, shall be a expenses of the railway and toe govern- Victoria, was doing a good trade on that 
standard gauge railway, and up to the gjfall ha°e the same rights and rem- route, but it was speedily stopped, and

edies for collection as for toe collection of einc, then Canadian vessels had never 
whMyrallwav sffi be toiMartroerty ot toe ^ixes to the ordinary manner. Should any enjoyed any courtesies at the hakids of 
XmranY^^»y shall[be to.e property of toe questlonarlse ^tween the government and the United States government on this

(b.) The company shall commence work earnings, toe government shall have access coast. Of course the passenger trade be- 
on the constructloil of the railway within -et reasonable times, to the books of the tween here ana an Alaskan port could 
the thnfc hereinafter fixed therefor, and company to verify the correctness of all not -be interfered with, 'btit in the freight 
shall duly and diligently prosecute the work statements of -gross eernlnrs. Bdbmltted by trade regarding goods billed to a destin-

tSÎ S- T6lVov!riment e”I «tion ultimately Canadian, matters were
Is completed to toe satisfaction of the time after the payment ot said two per n different This wi. Ibe onlv n»rt Lieutenant-Governor in Council. ' cent bn gms earnings comes Into operation very mitèrent. JL ms was tne only part
„(c.) The company shall, before toe com- cancel toe game and bring toe said railway of Canada in which Canadian shipping 

mencement of toe said work, give security under toe operation of toe general law of was discouraged by this sort of competi
tor the due performance at the work here- the province governing the taxation of rail- tion. In Eastern Canada no such things 
In, provided for in the sum of fifty thousand ways. and,ln which case the company wlll were tolerated for a moment. On the 
dollars, not as a "penalty, but as liquidated berel««jedfor toe future of toePayment authority of thé collector ot customs, the 
and ascertained damages due to His Ma- of said two per cent on gross earnings, and trade was being rnn'.dto lost to
jeety, in right of toe province of British the said road will be subject to taxation: isortnern trade was^Demg rapidly lost to Columbia, In case of aSault? cSaftioSéd but,the company ahaU not at toy time be this province and was aow yen’ largely 
that the railway shall «be completed within subject to taxation upou^a ,more ooeronfl m the hands of Montreal and Seattle 
the time hereinafter fixed therefor: and basis than the taxation any oteer rail- merchants. This should not "be the ease 
upon completion of the railway the *»ld °* a ym^r €*a®aara la and one of the best methods of recover-
oftotl? B5,r«r-t expendedby toegovero- ^Uayintiie contre! of the tfansporta-
securlty before mentioned being deposited ment on surveys to Çonoec^on wlto toto tira facilities.
by toe company to cash, the government Une of railway will be refunded by the Before sitting down Mr. 'Lugrin ten- 
.will allow to the company, for Such time ,Ina7 aay dered the following resolution in sub-
hinds6 Tto? g^eroL=8naUtoto^,U at toe "toi The^id6 liïfrt ^rail^TSSu be atitution for his motion offered at the -r-
.rate of toree i^!to™nm per ranum: P& commenced and completed by toe coMmny previous meeting, which, with toe con- Ottawa, May 20.-ÇSpedal)-The ques- 
vlded, however, that if the said security within - the tl“e ^r* Leaser, was tn^r withdrawn, tion of presentation at His Majesty’s
is not given on or before the first of Sep- three months after the jÆrliament and gov- The new motion was seconded by Mr. levees of officers of the colonies, etc., hasth'« agreement shall beeome «rnme^ ^Craafto^ve ^«^d^^toe jt ^cently en^toe toe
nnH and void. , , for the7construction of said. MHw*y. the 3he War Office and Colonial Office, and it
askin’ paÀgrap’hsId.) ^, “™ and° ^ ^^rïSwaVXl'^1 complItod^Mto Stot^” toSgn TreSiter^to rè^ JtKST °®ce” in
section 3, except that to paragraph (d) TraiîtBereaftlr “ Pete with Canadian veawtoto toe carriage ^nre shaB be presented by the Com-
of this section it shall her provided that, fïï S. L^^mSt-Goveroar i to CoOncll 01 trelght from Canadian; .ports to points -mandep-in-Chief: instead of tje Secre- 
toe subsidy shaU not be for mlleàgehin ' J1",! ttoricht^bv order In coumdlto In toeYulon Territory; aad^Nortoern Brit- tary*of State for theUdloniee. ' It is es-excess of one hundred and fifty miles. i fix 'the maxlmum^ frilght and passenger >«h Coi^feto^and toattoa Dominion w>v- eential, however1, that, ahy such offleere 

(h.) The said line of railway shall be com-"- ‘rates to be charged by the company. ^ coasting who may Visit England, with the desire
menced and completed by the company . (k.) The subsidy under this agreement regulation» to „tMs respect of «being Presented at court shnuld take
within the time following, vis: -Within shall bè subject to the conditions that the TAKB I‘N A , • . _■«, i e“Onld take
three months after toe pitiiiament and gov- workmen, laborers or servants employed An amendment was then Offered by with them some credentials, or other-
eminent of Canada have granted to the |n of about the construction and operation Mr. Shallcross to the effect that it was wise the Commander-In-Chief would be -pk- Alaska Stesmvhln

“hUeTe^xistingirn^en^whe^ Officer! anPd Ten on'toe «rotation «t M tZ*
Æhfralliv^toîa^'compiœSSfn ^eS8 t£ï aSd^oM^tog^d *T United States steamers are permitted ^^^.an^tovote they will not ter rfTC“?
81 f, thereafter. T - ln Similar- occupations In the district iu to cany freight between Bntish Coluin- ^>e Required to concentrate at Levis tfn- every principal company doing business

(1.) The same proviglon as In paragraph wMch such; railway Is constructed and oper- bia ports and other Canadian points via tu May oi. between Seattle and Nome was reppe-
8- . . , _ ated, and upon breach of such condition by a -United States port. r, ------ -1—----- --------- >' seated. Among others were the Pacific

(kn of JctTor3.DroTiri0n “ ln Datl,raDh Xtoed't^any ™Ze£ârttiiFL*£ This amendment, Mr. Shallcross point- ,,Funeral Yesterday^The funeral of
(,.tect^lprert8,0n 88 111 rrnnt°V‘“ toe ŒÆ't SXnnT&t toÆ^ly^d’e înd ^ ^m^rdf

(M The same provision as to paragraph Coupcll may think proper, and to case the. . . -v lower Yuben 'He thought dertaking Parlors, Johnson street. «The com-mny’ -*16 Northern Commercial
(m) ofsection 3. atibeidy shall have been paid before each J* to6 -??16 11 *?• * Rev Dr Campbell officiated company, Frank Waterhouse & Co., and

(m.j The h«d office of the company ahall breach, sudh part thereof aa may be de- that the question was of too great im- KeT- Campbell officiated. the Pacific Clipper line. It was nnani-

kalssw —:------ -— ----- - rtL8lyas^s-toCm^an^m^c^rn8tr^ NA RflOMOtAP „f DqTiV & ^ ^
« giv«£KVall be entitled to SW HÜ ltOùllCblür Ui HofflL N^'ZcSon ^ut in the foregoing ^ceüor Sir W. Page Wood

reached by their Bne or railway... to favor retain the subsidy On each section when Sound trade. He did ndt think that if. * quotations is to he made without a for- ÎS”6™ Publicly In court that Dr. J. Coll is
Of any port on the Mainland at the end the same becomes due, until the company the Rosalie or toe Majestic were inter- — toal notification to the association, which waa undoubtedly the inventor
ofiAn ow,e/tf.n4S1i‘n„^liiîîSlr ne,î^elîî; ~ ™ „-h ' brod'lce , «atlsfactory evidence .that toe fered with, that any Canadian steamer must give its consent or toe concern cut- J* Chlorodyne, that the whole story of
(d{”rff aîctineAL DroTl81on a® la o®!» graph wages of all-workmen employed on-said ]jTe on that route. As to the —. - , _ , ting will have to suffer the consequences, the. defendant Freeman was literally

Mm >nwheTnev« to'thta' agreement the gov- Skagway run, toe interests ot this prov- Dl$68l6 L8YS Iti HfiBTY Hill OH San Francisco, it is reporters mak- untrue, and he regretted to say it had* 
erament orTe rernwny lTmentloned qr ince required competitive lines of steam- " , U1 u“ ing the «ante rates ae regards first-class been,sworn to.-Times, July 13. 1884.
referred to, and», mention or reference shall era. He objected to the G. P. N. steam- {{inn PpjliP.ftC PpriSlnfilit? ttlP passage, but that second-class tickets Dr.'J. Colli» Browne’s Chlorodyne la the
extend to and include and be‘binding upon era being too few and too small at prés- mus*j l iiuuuoj i luuuuniO) uiu are already being sold as low ae $60. boot and most certain remedy in
the successors of toe igoreniment and toe ent> an(j he thought that until toe new ilahlp gnj) TPülthî 9$ Wtil Freight rates were not touched upon. Coughs, Oolds, Asthma, Consumption,
îhï?™ï1Tn«Sdhê8ll*B8 ^ comI,any• as steamers were ready, the motion intro- "01)16 dull nedilO) He W611 The tariff on merchandise wttieh all com- Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

(m) Noiwltostandlne anything contained duced by Mr, Lugrin was premature. As. ns Vhnsp nf T ew panies appear to be qnÿtii.g is |15 per Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is
ln this agreement, if the said company have to Seattle and Montreal, he thought that <*“ THUSB ill MW yt. ton. prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac-
not began toe construction of said railway ,t would be found that it was Vancon- n.i.x- „ . —-----------»--------------- titioners. Of course it would not be

ate Ter tbat was stretching out and grasp- • LSI3IG S"“ «ihkularty popular did It not
inae noli abd ing the Dawson trade. As to toe cattie ' ■ 52*1. “supply a want and fiU a place.”—Med-

trade, it might not be wisest to limit that ------------ ™ btood “d cleara “* complex icaj Times, January 12, 1886.
trade to toe one boat, that just built by n , ■ « -, » , - ..... . p—--------- — Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a
N. P. Shaw & Co., and, all toe more so IJ PEACE ’CONJECTURES. certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery,
since that firm was engaged in the cat- f * ------ Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.

business. Such action might be to 1 „ - Gaeeetag'4t Wtst toe Conference May , Caution—None genuine without the
the detriment, of. other cattie dealers. If • -Decide. Words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro-
the C. P. N. were handling cattle it Is the Great Reeforef of Health For the 1 ------ dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming
might be different, but at present he Ruler and His Humblest Middleberg, Cape Colony, May 20.— medical testimony accompanies . each
would have to oppose toe.motion. t - ■ « , The town of Aberdeen (about 75 miles, bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV-

In seconding toe amendment, Aid. Me- Subject. south of Middleberg) was attacked on ENPOItT, 83 Great Rasxeil Street,
Candless pointed out that it was üneyit- _____ Sunday last by 120 Boers, who were re- London. Sold at 3*. tibd., 2a. fid., 4s.
able that with toe opening op of direct pulsed, and Yanherden, toe commander,
routes of transportation toe focal jdb- Sickness, disease and suffering respect wa? killed .
Mng trade could not but suffer. In Koote- neither ruler or subject. The noted and ,Pretoria. May 2a—While it is hard to 
nay today the merchants were buying high-born have their trials and physical eift<>ut to6 truth from the mass of con- 
frem the Eastern manufactaeers direct- sufferings She those in humbler stations traiBctory reports that are floating in 

Link in Line From MareUa to Republic, ty, and so, tee, might the Dtswson trad- Sociai rtamfing and■ weaito cannot bar Yereenis*, Transvaal, where
F— X ere. The bulk otthe Dawson trade- this the progress of disease'whenthecom- ?he %>®r delegates are to conference, the *todent« «“to

• <T^a°dv Forks, B. C., May 20.-d8pe- season would go in by St. Michael, in jnon rules of "health are violated information obtainable leads to tiemal.)—The Canadian section of toe Great spite of the largely reduoed rates of the- r , , , , * ..... ... belief thaTthere are a number of obstk-
rthern, between Cascade, B. <3., and White Pass toads. When there were 7eU?TeÂe~ e1es in tbe w»y ot a peaceful settlement.

Çarsra, B. C., a point in the international Canadian'boat», to bundle toe trade, he common die- In-summing up the situation at Vereen-
boundary line was completed today. It would sapport them, but to close out the SS*®86* ® Phyeic‘a” -te, it> safe to say that a majority of

‘4L’i!Bk ,in bT^h bae Marcus, Unite* States steamers at toe present women with the ^ ftansvaalers, including the Trans-
W Republic, Wash., acd was Hme* seemed to him very injudicious.. v and W?U raaJ government, is in favor of peace, :

kü^., ", î* ,“âï 3&"„r£^sSïïïS'S;.'ttS - °r *'*w èaS* »i“ ** £

maebiue laid the rails across the bound- flLt^satonf^out of that nort- aud the It follows, therefore, -that sufferers Strangely enough Gen Dèwet who
^dsra*6 Wash “^before "noon^tomorrow8t -son toâf toeV.^N.^ ateut^ ,“y of the ailments referred to, waTSlrrSkhlTat toeT4 rou
ble son, Wash., before noon tomorrow. buiuj a 6oat at Seattle <as that under B^°uId ** 6“?e take proter measures to ference, is now quite a strong advocate

present-conditions snch a shipreould han- cleanae 3>6 blood and feed the weak ner- of peace. - ■ ‘
(He both trades. Bat Victorians, though TOJJa 8^ute51 Wlt^ ProPer, nourishment. Lord Kitchener certainly wfl-1 not ex- 
admitting that a mistake had been made . FoLthî ■ ap?y accomplishment of this ceed the concessions already offered the 
in toe past, seemed afraid of toe chance lmP°riaut work, Paine s Celery Com- delegates, so there remains only the ques- 
of a little present inconvenience, and so 5?u“.d 18 “? y , 6 agen*« ™e one tira of the redactions of the demands of
were being tempted to sell thelr future by specific; tlle, ^ y .see!?ffy aR*met the Orange Free State representatives or
standing up for foreign vessels to toe dea.^y disease and,death. During these the possibility of a split between the 
discouragement of home enterprise. spring days, Paine s Celery Compound Boer factions. This latter, while it

Mr. Anton Henderson thought.that toe boweK^TtbTÏSteatotoïS "siren toeUmarirey1,^imSediate,Sett,eme,lt 
Victoria^and lrt^toe Domtofo^mvern0 Rood Wisest1011' PUTe blood, sttragxuerves certainly hasten the final solution of°the

iTm- «3 ^SthaU °f Wh,Ch meen ^ ‘8^8^ in toe field6 Tt,°n ^ 

considered that the Dawson orders were ,Mr B. Hutchins, one of toe most prom-

ss iyiet xMi strjs '^ajaass ~ KsgssaE
fnn OTMthemiflermSttîr ter ûcknbwlédgiiig the ‘wonderful effect

yom Paine’s Celery Compound had upondty' me after r had given it a fair trial; that New York, May-201—The Herald 
° thî î{ «ured me entirely of neuralgia in the say tomorrow; ‘TTesidents of the coal

call here. The more the better for. toe Mad »om which I lrad suffered most carrying railroads in séreet session yre- 
,, _ _ .. .. . a. ‘ fearfully for over fifty years., »nd also tefday discussed plans to break the
Mr. Chas. H. Todd said that toe whole- that it cured me of rheumatism in mv strike of toe mmee in Pennsylvania, 

sale grocers had discussed this matter limbs. In fact it removed every .pain in Every raUrpad operating in toe aiithra- 
that forenoon as a result of a telegram my body and made me feel '25 years p,it« fields was represented, and it is un- 
from the Vancouver grocer». At that younger. I have not had a return of my derstood thgt j. Pierpont Morgen kept 
meeting it was thought that the motion 'old complaint, and therefore have to-eon- 10 cl<»e touch with the proceedings by 
should be opposed for toe time, but that.firm all.toe statements.1’have ever made of Atlantic cable,
the matter ought not tosUbe dropped. J respecting your Compound.” ■ . ’ “ ‘No surrender’ was the slogan of the

from a

the Board of Trade Conclude 
Their Debate on Coasting 

Trade.

To AI* Construction" of = Line 
From Victoria to Yellow- 

head Pass.
f

Ur Mara said only one word need be 
added to the last speaker’s remarks, and 
that was that It was a case of locking; 
the stable door after .the horse had been 
stolen. Were action taken on this mo
tion at once, it Would, mean $100,000 to 
this city through the construction of an
other C. P.. N. boat here, which would 
otherwise go to -Seattle to be built. As 
to toe United States boats calling here, 
they would always do so If they could 
get toe passengers. As it was, toe Cot-

SS S SUSSES 3USS »—« «— Cto wto s. «, »
-Mr. Moses Less and John Pl,r<- j1* w*st Coast last right, osrrkd a 

wanted to see all the ehipe poeeible call ”eavy. cargo, and every berm was filled 
" The. latter believed in upholding —for Che carried all the passengers she
home industry, bpt woqld rather ship could accommodate. Included in the 
by United States boa» than have his 
goods transhipped at Vancouver.

Mr. H 
steamer
patronage possible, but he did not think 
the board' should ask for any snch 
change of laws as this motion sought, 
just for her sake. He then -went into 
the general question of bonding privil
eges and the long haul on railways, and 
the absorption of the water freights on 
the long rail haul, also of bonded privil
eges. »

Mr. Simon Leieer thought that the mat
ter should be investigated. '-He always 
shipped hy toe C. P. N, boats, and found 
them very good indeed. The grocers 
had, however, decided that Until toe new 
C. P. N, boats were on the run the mo
tion was premature. , ;

Mr. -W. T. Andrews suggested , that toe 
question was too- important a oiie. to, be 
hastily dealt with, and thought that it 
should be referred to a special rommit-

And For the Building of Road 
From Vancouver to 

Midway.

.Decide Against Interfering With 
1 PrMIges Enjoyed hy United 

States Steamers.

The Steamer Wlllape Will Leave 
'Tonight for Naasfand 

Way Ports. *

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) v 
lu the legislature yesterday thé At- 

toruev-Ueneral introduced two important 
railway bills, which set forth the new 
«militions, which the government have 
made for assisting "the construction of 
.. railway from V ictoria to Yellowhead 
Pass" and of “a railway from Vancouver 
to Midway.” The full text of the -bills

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
At 3 p.m. yesterday toe adjoufned 

meeting of the Board »f Trade was con
tinued at the hoard room, President L. 
G. McQuade in the -chair. Amongst 
those present were Messrs. J. A. Mara, 
A. B. Frhser, sr„ Stephen Jonee, C. H. 
Lugrin, Aid. MoCandless, J. Piercy, J. J. 
Shallcross, B. Seabrook, L. Pitoer, C. 
D. Mason, E. E. Bjllinghurst, G. L. 
Milne, L. Forrester, Capt. Cox, W. T. 

"Andrews, C. B. Clark, Beaumont 
Boggs, William Walker, J. Mitchell and 
3. II. Kingham.

The subject of the coasting laws, and 
particularly thgir application to thé 
Skagway cattle trade, which had ’ been 
brought up at last Friday’s meeting by 
Mr. C. -H,. Lugrin, and only half dis
cussed, was again taken up and finally 
disposed of. The topic'was reopened by 
the reading of a telegram from toe Van
couver bohrd noon toe matter. It ran:

Take^two^of

jagg's»to do good.

operate on Quatsiuo Sound. A shipment or is to be. British or Boer. That ques- 
of 3,000 bricks and a heavy shipment will besettled by this wer, once and 
of lumber as well as considerable pro- ^*"Fllîv,Brlt,ah Golonles will be
visions and supplies were also shipped by no doobLrif?<,itth8»te1ta™ Cm ^?rKî?55' Î11’ 
the mining company, which is operating the war t/contiirae*mrad 
at Quatsiuo. Messrs. Gwyn and -G.arke than that It sh^tid eoTbefore ”hkt”?M 
who came down from the company s (tion and an questions of a similar nature 
mirigs via the East Coast on the steamer "e cjmrpletely and finally nettled.—(Halifax 
Danube’s last trip, were passengbrs on Herale-
the Queeh City, taking with them a ------------
party of 18 miners, which increases toe lî aa W a Jdb to arrange
staff at .work on the Sound to nearly 60. rena^teTo'a^n^tht'^ltoJS*8 Amert' 
Other jasseugers for Quatsiuo were D. prize fight.-Spokesman-B^l^ 
p. Calkins, F. and C. > . Nordstrom, Mr.
Scone, Jijs. Plaskett and Mrs. Barnett.
J. W. Jones. went to Olayoquot, B.
Dewdney to Sidney Inlet, W. M. Brew
er, local correspondent of the Engineer
ing and Mining Journal^ went to Cape 
Scott- W. Young and H. Griffiths, to 
Port Renfrew, and J. Holland to Barn- 
field creek.

Mr. Lugrin then corrected the state- , 8t6amer carried altogetner over
ments of several of the previous speakers A4,000 feet of lumber, the greater por- 
by pointing out that the motion asked S°,° g01n« te the cable station at Bam- 

.for no unusual legislation at all, but only «*9'"here the bmldmgs are being 
toe common protection - enjoyed by Can- ™P'dly completed m readiness for the 
adian vessels everywhere else in the Do- SSÏÏ?** u .cable laying steamer Co
minion. It had notoing to do wito expected to arrive at“Ut \fora ttîMttS?toédb iff» «“W6 from toereTu^emte? next 
with toe Tourist » J She wiU come here first and coal at -Es-
sreleî trateTf tteXsX or toe mI-' ^atiom leaFiag t0r the cable

jestic. It might not toe amiss tor all to There was much freight also on the remember the sort of service toe Seattle Queen City for AlS, ate the ma 
C?!nrr.ny i h*d ,cjty "'^th ** ojnty of the way ports, ate settlements
uld Utopia and toe still older Sehome. along toe island roast between San Juan 
It was ridiculous, however, to mix up and Cape Scott had some merchandise 
these things. Coasting trade was a mat- on the steamer.
ter of the freight trade and that alone. The steamer Willapa came rat of 
It did not affect toe passenger trade at . retirement yesterday and -began coaling 
all. He had hesitated about bringing up at her wharf in readiness for her trip 
this matter because of his personal inter- to Naas and way ports tonight, 
ests, but still considered that these inter- She will have a good cargo.
ests of his own should not stand In the -----------
way of the protest titat was so neces- THB LINERS,
sary today against this city playing sec- ,
ond fiddle to Seattle. Steamers Glenogle and Shinano Maru

Mr. Shallcross -then summed up the Leave For toe -Sound,
question, and on Chairman McQuade 
putting ,it to the meeting, toe amend
ment was overwhelmingly carried.

Mr. Shallcross was then nominated to 
represent the board at toe banquet of 
the Toronto Board of Trttdé, ate the 
meeting -adjourned.

here.

. A. Munn thought that toe new 
Ventura shodd be given all toe

aries ot a

BORN.
OOPLHY—At Hhâwnigan, on May 9th, the 

wife of W. J. Copley, of a daughter. 
CBIANB—On the 15th last., at "Mlrieina." 

Cadboro Bay road, the wife of Mr. 
Henry Crane, of a son.tee.

married.

Ind„ and

/
BIBB.

Beateétte.teQ^lln meDher8on’ RlTer 

ANDEBBOIN—At the St Joseph’s hospital, 
on the 13th Instant, Mary, the beloved 

Geol8e „w" Anderson, of Lake 
District, a native of Castle Lyon, 
County of Cork, Ireland, aged 80 years.

HBNINBSSY—At Ternie, "B. C.. on -May 0th. 
J. R. IHennessy. ,

'MeRAY—At FënHe. B; C.. on May 3rd, 
Isaac McKay.

FLYNN—At Fernie, B. O..
_ Flynn, aged 56 yeara.

yesterday morukÿa® S^’cloc^ after^ IAî][ï^‘jtffick6™le' B" C" MaT 7th* 
charging 700 tohe of general cargo at the _____"
Cuter wharf, and toe steamer Shinano MA™9îIT'In this city,1 on May 9th, Miss 
Maru, which put out 200 tons, proceeded N" “atson. 
to Seattle yesterday morning via William 
Head, taking from the quarhntine sta
tion, Capt. Pyne and the white crew ate 
passengers of toe steamer Kinshin Mam.
The quarantined company was well pleas
ed with- their - treatment ' and arrange
ments /tor their comfort at the qnaran- 
tine station. Thé * Kinshin Marti -is to 
sail outward to Yokohama from this port 
on Saturday. She will have a full cargo, 
including heavy shipments of flour and 
cotton, the two products most imported 
by toe Orient. Steamer Tosa Mam of 
the Nippon-Yuseh-Kaldha Hue, is now 
on the way from Yokohama to Victoria.'
She left the Japanese port on Tuesday, 
and is due to arrive here on June 4. The 
Empress of Japan,’which is bringing toe 
(Hongkong volunteers en route to the 
coronation, leaves Yokohama on -Fri
day, ate is due here on June 4. The 
Duke of Fife will -leave Yokohama on 
the same day, and is due here on June

to other matters therein provided tor, con
tain the followinc provisions:

(a.) The company covenant with the gov- 
«rnment thflt, upon tlifi tonus find condi
tions hereinafter expressed, they «will lay 
out, construct, equip, folly complete and 
maintain., or cause to be laid out. construct
ed equipped, fully completed and main
tained. a line of railway, with-all proper 
terminal facilities, from a point at or 
near Bute Inlet to the eastern boundary 
of British ‘Columbia, In thé vicinity of 
Yellowhead Pass, which said railway» when 
fully completed as aforesaid» shall be a 
standard gauge railway, end up to the gen- 

standard of the Canadian Pacific rail
way as originally constructed, and which 
railway shall be the property Of the com
pany.

(b.) The company shall commence wortc 
on the construction df the railway within 
the time hereinafter fixed therefor, 
at a point at or near Bate Inlet, and hhall 
duly and diligently prosecute tfre work of 
building the line easterly. until the whole 
line Is completed to the satisfaction of the 
Lieutenant-‘Governor - ln. OoundL

fr-

on May 3rd. D.

B°a^n^months0n 14the c- Roe*

HBWŒXltr—On the 15th Inst., at “Bast- 
holm,’’ Oak Bay, the wife of H. F. 
Hewett, of à daughter.

PTBRCB—At his residence. No. 124 Chat
ham street, on the ' 16th Inst., John 
Weree, aged 83 ye*ns, a native of York
shire, England.

MO BAN—On 17th Inst., at 210 George 
street, Vancouver, Mrs. Sophia Moran, 
aged 72 years, a 
trim, Ireland.

ERICKSON—At Revelstoke, on May 15th, 
Funeral private; no flowers, 

the wife of E. Erickson, of a son.

f
OATAS-BH.

Galled an American disease, is cured by an 
American medicine, originated and pre
pared in the most catarrhal of American 
countries.

That medicine Is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It cures radically, and permanently, in 

» that It removes the cause, cleansing the 
blood of acrofalop», and all other Impuri
ties. It overcomes all the effects of catarrh, 
too, and builds up the Whole system.

(c.) The company shall j before the com
mencement of the Said work, give security 
for the due performance of the work herein 
provided for In the sum of one hundred thou
sand dollars, not as a penalty, tout as liquid
ated and ascertained damages due to His 
Majesty, In right of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, ln case of default, condition
ed that the railway shall toe completed from 
a point at or near Bute Inlet to the east
ern boundary of British Columtola within 
the time hereinafter fixed therefor: end 
upon completion of the railway the said 
security Shall he returned to the company 
or Its nominees, and In the event x>f the 
security before mentioned, being deposited 
by the company ln cash, the government 
wilt allow to ctbé company for such time 
as the mehéy -femain ln the
hands of the government, interest at the 
rate of three pçr centum per annum : Pro-, 
vided, however, that If the security Is: 
not given on or before the firet of Se 
ber. 
and

native of Oounty An-
o

COLONIAL OFFBOEKS.

7.

NO (CUT HATES,

Transportation Companies -Agree on 
Rates (For Nome Traffic.

ptem-
this agreement shall become null

(5.) To aid the company- lh the construc
tion of eucSi railway, the government will 
grant and pay to the company for each 
mfle of said railway (not exceeding four 
hundred and eighty miles) the following 
sums, viz: Five thousand dollars In deben
tures or Inscribed stock of, the province, 
which shall toe accepted 'by; the company at 
par value. The said debentures or Inscribed 
stock shall bear interest at three per cent 
per annum, payable half-yearly. And the 
•principal shall be payable In fifty years 
from their date of

(e.) The said subsidy ytoaH toe payable to 
the company when and from time to time 
as each twenty miles of said railway (or, In 
the case of the last section, the ^fraction of 
twenty miles, if^soeh ft be) have been built, 
of the standard and In accordance ‘with the 
terms of this agreement, end a certificate 
therefor has been given by the engineer, 
of the government.

(f.) The government shell grant to the 
company a right of way_ not -exCeedjng two 
hundred feet to width along the line of 
railway, and such crown l$nds eg may be
necessary fbr terminal purposes, sidings. An Act tb Aid the construction of a rail- 
stations, sheds, wharves, warehouses, em- way from Vancouver to Midway, 
bankments. cuts, bridges, culverts, drains His Majesty, toy and with the advLv 
and other works and approaches thereto, consent of the Legislative Assembly, of 
The crown lands mentioned to this section Province of British CoIutoMa. enacts a» 
shall be limited to such quantity as the follows:
Lieutenant-Governor to Council shall con- L This Act may toe cited as the ^Coast- 
slder reasonable and necessary for the pur- Kootenay Railway Aid Act, 1908.
Poses of the company. The «aid lands shall 2. The Lieutenant-Governor to Council Is
be granted subject to the provision or con- hereby authorized to aid the construction <m or before the first i 
ditlon contained ln paragraph (J.) of this of * railway from the City tft Vancouver 1903, thto agreement aha 
agreement: Provided, however, that a fa Ur to Midway by a grant to The Vancouver 
ure to carry out or ototoy such provleloto or and Oo&Bt-Kootenay Railway company; or 
condition shall cot toe enforced against any other railway edmpany. of four thou- 
aaid lands except toy proceeding» In epurt, sand five hundred dollars for each mile of 
during which an opportunity shall be given railway (not exceeding three, hundred and 
to the company to comply witfc such, pro- thirty miles) constructed between the city 
vision or condition- of Vancouver and Midway, àA hereinafter

(g.) The company’s railways and branches set out, the «aid aid to toe paid toy deben- 
and extensions to British Cotnmtoia, and tares or Inscribed stock of the province, 
equipment and stations and station grounds which the Lieutenant-Governor 1» Council 
workshops, buildings, yards, rolling! stock, la hereby empowered to Issue, which shall 
appurtenances and other property required be accepted at par value, shall bear inter- 
or used for the construction, equipment est at three per cent per annum, payable 
and working thereof, and all personal prop- half-yearly, and the principal thereof shall 
erty owned! or possessed toy the company, be payable to fifty years from the date of 
and the capital stock and revenues of the issue.
company, shall be free (from provincial and 3. It «hall be lawful for the Lien tenant- 
municipal taxation until the lapse of ten Governor ln Council to Incorporate any per- 
years from the completion of the rifflway son, firm or company a railway company, 
hereby contracted to be built, and In lieu with all the powers mentioned or referred 
of all provincial taxation after the sehL to ln the Model Railways BUI. to Construct, 
ten years the company ahall pay to the gov- maintain and operate the railway, the route 
crûment each year two per cent of the of which Is set out in the next following 
!^f*^rni^g3 01 railway ind branches section. ^ ^ _ -,

extensions, and the, same shall toe a 4. -The Lleutenant-Goternor to Council 
nlvm}£rgZou 801(1 »?Poee earnings after the; may enter into a* agreement with the 
payment °f maintenance and working ex- Vancouver and Ooast Kootenay Railway 
?h?ueSL0f the railway, and the government company, or with any other railway com- 
f^ i Le, the same rights and remedies pany, for the construction of a railway 
i,? ^ xion as for the collection of taxes from the city of Vancouver to Midway, 
i, ordinary manner. ‘ Should any ques- The said agreement, in addition to other 
:i0Qns arise between the government and matters therein provided for, shall contain 
M^in0mp??y aa to the a mount of gross the following provisions: - 
earnings, the government shall have accès? (a.) The company covenant with the goy- 
5irelfa8011a'bl€ times to the books of the emment to lay out. constrqct, equip, fully 
company to verify the correctness of all complete and maintain, or cause to be laid 
statements of gross earnings submitted by out, constructed, equipped, fully completed 
/•' 1 he government may, however, at any and maintained, a line of railway, with 

efter the payment of said two per all proper terminal facilities, from the city 
r,e„nt on gross earnings comes into opefa- of Vancouver, With terminus at tide water 
tion. cancel the same andvbrlng the said at such point: thence eastward, via New 
railway under the operation of the general Westminster and the railway , bridge at 
'7’ the Province governing the taxation New Westminster now being constructed;
>r railways, and in which case the com- thence south of the Fraser river via Chil- 

Pjny will be relieved for the future of the îtwhack_tos-*hA most feasible route through 
payment of said two per cent on gross earn- the province of British Columbia to a point 
*ngs. and the said road will be subject to at or near or south-east of the city of New 
?,î0tlon; but the company, shall not at »ny -Westminster to the mouth of the Fraser, 

time be subject to taxation upon a more to connect with the ferry between the 
onerous basis than the taxation of any Mainland and Vancouver Island at toe 
SXV. company of a similar stap- most convenient point on Vancouver to -

ivs n British Columbia. r and so ati to give direct communication
in.) The company agree that they will, with toe city of Victoria, which satd rail- 

r the completion of the first hundred way, when fully completed é» aforesaid.
RJÎ,e® of Une, enter into an agreement shall be a standard gauge railway, and up 
-atlsfactory to the Lieutenant-Governor In to the general standard of Wee gauge 
council, that they wHl maintain and oper- transcontinental railways, and shall be the 

a suitable ferry, of the jequlrements property of the company, 
necessary for the transportation of cars. (b.) The company shaP 
passengers and freight, between the ter- on said railway within three months after 
minus of their railway on the seashore of a subsidy, satisfactory to .the company.
'1|p Mainland of British Columbia and the shall have been granted by the parliament 
jnost feasible point on Vancouver Island, and government of Canada In aid of the 
J,° rnn in connection with toe Victoria and construction of the railway, and. shall duly 

■>eymonr Narrows railway. It being the and diligently prosecute the same until 
inie intent and meaning of this agreement complete to the satisfaction of the- Lleu- 
in.it the company will within the time for tetiant-GoVémof In. Council, 
the completion of the railway contracted fc. The compafiy shall, before the com-.
to be built under tills agreement, operate, mence of the said work, give security for. They make one feel as though life was 
r cause to be operated; a line of transpor- the d,ne performance of the work herein* Liver Pills after eating;. It will relieve

titinn from the eastern boundary of Brit- provided for ln the sum of one hundred ‘Oarteris Little Liver 'Pills before retiring.
;!l Columbia, at or near'Yellowhead pass, thousand dollars, not as a pepaltv. but. end yon wHl find reliefs Thèy never fall
Tn n point on the seaboard at or near Bute as liquidated apd ascertained damages due to do good.

.

fiB. J. COLLIS BROWN’S 
CHLORODYNE
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Told.

DEPRESSED AND DISCOURAGED.
It is remarkable how thoroughly the 

whole, system" Is thrown out of order 
when the nerree beeome weak ate ex
hausted. All energy and ambition seems 
to Disappear, the mmd wanders, memory 
tails and despondency reigns, supreme. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food puts new vim 
and energy into the' brain, nerves and 
body, builds up the system end pre 
paralysis, prostration and Insanity.

o

tie

vents

The H. B A. Vogel Coamcrcuti College

•yérswtigBwiÉfc
We teach and pise» onr 

BiortiMtod and trpewrltîns. ° Send to^înî

7Z
BRANCH OOMPLBTED.

:

• P. O. Bov 8*7. Vancouver. B. C.No w ;

NOTIOTL

Cancellation ot Beserre on Foreshore ate 
•' «dal Iamd. * "

:

-jatemiist.tüEe rteps to acquire the same

(3) months from ti>e date of totey notice.
w. C. WBLLS,

«a.
B. C.. 8th April, 1902.

THE FISHERIES.

e Regarding Jurisdiction. Opens 
pj rft Ottawa.

Ottawa, Ont., May 20.—(Special.)— 
Major CoeMburn, V. -0.,-of Toronto, has 
dropped out of the roronatfon contingent 
owing to illness, ate has been replaced 
by Major Forester, R. C. D.

The conference between Federal and 
provincial authorities on the fishery jur
isdiction question began this morning! 
The federal representatives present are 
Mèésre. Fitzpatrick, Fielding, Suther
land ate Templeman. The whole day 
was taken up considering the question of 
jurisdiction over eea fisheries.

The exécutive of the Patriotie temd 
have decided ftp provisions ShaU apply 
to the Fourth contingent. The total 
subscriptions to the South Africain nien- 
brial association gre '$1,648.

Conference

-o®TQHT TO A jFINISH.

Mine Opératots Décidé Not to Yield 
. Concessions.

JUST ARRIVE D
v Large Shipment >;J

Pine Worsteds and Fancy tweeds
For Spring and hammer Wear.

WXD SJSl3STC3-
88 store Street.

commence work

will

\

o SlTPATlOg» VA PANT,

WANTBD—Ladles and gentlemen enjov 
you, evenings st borné by making twelve 
dollars ner week. Send voor address nn« 

rtw 1 teat stamp to Box 295. London. Out.

f

1
■
i;y-

\
# i.

■- ■

\'âà M ^ ;

success is to 
:eep your money 
in y our own 

country 
is more likely to 
return to, your 

own pocket.

«T* '«?

sey-Harris iacMierv
-de in Canada, is 
best and there- 

e the cheapest in 
3 long run.

;

ich. Certain it is that the amount be
ing spent in improvements this season is 
-ery large and indicates a healthy state 
f affairs among the farmers.

mills-of Mr, Joseph Sayward are 
foustantly* shipping carloads of lumber 
:o farmers both in Saanich and up the 
Mie of the E. & N. Among the bnild- 
ngs for which lumber has been supplied 
-y that mill are a forge modern cement 
loor barn for J. Bryce, a barn for J. 
deal ate one for W. Harrison. Lumber 
ms been gotten out for buildings to be 
-rected by Mr. J. Turgoose and X. Mar- 
îotte, all of Saanlcb. 
rt is said that the presence of the Vfc- 

ona creamery in the district has touch 
o do with the good times now.being ex- 
jerienced by the farmers, this institution 
inding a cash market for all the cream 
hat can he Supplied, and so excellent is 
he butter, and the demand in conse- 
inenee so large, that the factory finds it 
uarket imposslbIe t0 keep up with the

The

(LATE HON. R. M. (WELLS.

runeral Services Held m Toronto—Bur
ial at Vankleek Hffl.

?0T?11V> ^fobe gives the following 
lCf«unt of the funeral of Hon, Rupert 
fc-AVeUs, last week:

funeral of the late Hon. Rupert 
a J?°k p!ace last night from 28 

rfij,10®, ,ftîuîr avenue, a service bring 
r ; at the house before the body was 
D)?Vv.‘V€7 40 ‘he Canadian Pacific train, 
ghieh left for Vankleek Hill at 10 
fei- J"6 « at Vankleek HiU that »e 
htermeut will take place. The services 
1» . i'c house were conducted, by Rev. 
LT- rons. and Rev. H. P. .Plumptre, 
nu among those present were Chief Jus- 
nstt» Tbnd&e’ ®?r. Justice -Osier. Mr.

linn ,vv7dnn’ A°fus MacMurchy, Oàan- 
dlor Wailace, Rev. W. S. Blackstock, 

Hume Blake, Dr. Ryerson, Dr. 
rJ?/ge’ Archibald MacMurchy, W. D. 
Inttews A M Greer, G. iW Yarker, 
kii h" „?utA 'Beverley Jones, James 
L*on- H?1- Sweny, George Blackstock; 
Wward Hams. Port Dover and others, 
pe Canadian Pacific railway placed the 
pciai car Saskatchewan at the disposal 
I those friends and acquamtances who 
ent to \ ankleek Hill to be present at 
e interment. :

•o
rhe Provincial Bureau of Information 1» 

^ood work. Its latest pamphlet la 
the making fif srood roads, and its wide 

isemination cannot fall to be of benefit 
-any country ever needed good roâde 
d more of them. It is «British Columtola. 
Phoenix Pioneer.

.«r

mm.

iThe Whole Story
*/

WiaKitter
(HUT DAVIS’.)

From Grot, F. Love, Police Station No. 
S, Montras] :—’•We fraqnently on Pebbt 
Davis1 Paim-Killeb for pains in the atom- 
aeh, rhtumatitn, ttifntu, frostbite*, chU- 
btaine, cramps, and ill Afflictions which 
befall men in ont position. I have no hesi
tation hr laying that pAm-Kfunn U tea 
beet rimed? to hav, near at hand.” - 

Deed Internally and Externally. 
Two Stase, S5c. and 60c. bottlce. ,
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Aid. Tâtes thought Victoria should 

have a show ever* year. J
. Aid. Cameron stated that It waa not 
the business of the eorporatfo» to run 
agricultural shows; there were lots of 
other shows of a more pressing sort 

Aid. Kinsman felt that if .the city toot 
it uu people would not contribute to its 

It would then be hut a city

a*
*

divided --------■« »«(»».■»W*IPMeeting of £#ip§Ei

ranged leading ropes on the other horses 
meanwhile keeping up a running monoi 
logue on the doping of ponies, with many 
pointed allusions to Apache habits in 
general, the characteristics of Apache 
chiefs and their female relatives, ant *

During nine mouths of the year Wet htad fleeced right and left at poker. The; proflane°to"nm‘to'evm?hfnMto011 Th 11,1 
Dog could ho found on the Apache small gnnny-sack which his eqnawj with a “atronirfng wave of üie &
reservuuon where he ete good cooked ILdlysmasd, carried under her blanket! off loped Jimmy ° 111'•
food and drew good gun-ammunition, was full of Wolpi wealth, there being ‘1lDjun.ni us texcuse mv hurried ,w,r
uil of which our government supplice to three hundred silver dollars therein,not tore,” he stated, sweetly 
Hu peto, the Apaches. The other three to mention other riches in the »has>e oï ner ahead there, Mr. .Shorty Smith *ain’t 

uths would hnd him, accompanied by rudely-cut turquoises and coral and sill no hand at countin’ and he mi-hr ,* 
a «ring of speedy racing cayoeee and a Ter beads. up on them theretomnnisp! t '■î1'1’
string of favorite squhws, making the ■ Fearful as to his treasure*, it had been ,Mr Smith has been^ridiu’ ' sirle’-sitoffià
rounds of various fiestas, where he in- (Wet Dog's intention to oroee the Gila fasfttion for some days, and is ‘ 1
variably happened by hook or crook, half a mile higher up than the regular; some played out. So adio» 
principally by cnook, to pud off sdme- ford; campers at the latter place might Qqin’ down to Gold Gulch anv tin,
Unng m the way of racing-money and foe cowboys, therefore dangerous. (For soon? See you there later then ''' '
poker winnings. an Apache dreads a cowboy even es an;, jn this manner did Limnin-

Wot Dog, in brief, was aconenmmate ordinary tenderfoot dreads an Apache); square himself with Chief \\>t new
sport, and not a square sport ht that. But the squaw who had sneaked ahead, And late that same night unnmÜ,
Tuis fact one regrets to divulge, Ior &> ascertain the lay of the land reported! and safe over the Arizona 'border 
noble red man had twice been converted that there were no vaquer os, only a; hysterical cowboys undisguised }],! Ù, 
by missionaries, who wrote home, joy- white man camped there, with has wife; eelvels, and a very nervous CTav i, 
fully, that the famous bloody Apache the man played cards and drank fires vritoone white leg whi>h had o‘ 
chief had confessed lus «ne and been water, while three ponies were hobbled, painted pinto and otherwise “fixed” V-irt 
gathered into the fold. But truth must near foy. The pomes were well laden an artistic but very unfiatterin- 
out, andWet Goghad cert^nlyacted with jQg9_ donbtiese containing fired neck. Thig Kam<. fooree later - " 
shamefully at the Gold Gulch irooster- -water. v eml fhommTvd dollars’ wnrth *
pulling,'’ in the doping o£ Limping Wet Dog hesltated-riind <wa« lost ! with ta close second in a fleet Indian
Jimmy s cowpony racer. His wiser instincts urged him to hurry pony by the name of Blue-Jay

As a result, many dollars had passed on with his m0ney, turquoises and racer; Of this old Wet Dog never tr,
into the dishonest hands of Wét Dog, j^s thirst tor fire-wa^er and his gam-» he died shortly after his adventure wit 
who, with pomes and squaws, hastened bling instincts toM him to atop «and fleece romping Jimmy. The reservation^^ 
to flee before his trickery had been dis- the lone white man, who, if carefully wrote down his death as due to W- 
çovered. There was ojturally much enough plied with fire-water would be failure, hut the equarws whispered oti er- 
laimeatation and profanity *mo?? J*e easy game. For had not he, *he Apache* wise. ‘Tt was white man’s medicine- 
cowmen, who had backed Limping fleeced white men before this? The they murmured. For had thev ^ 
Jimmy and his Pa-oma with their very gambler ruled, and Wet Dog, with his. themselves seen the white squaw s hair 
last- red; bitter were their reproaches f0lloiwiifg, made direct for the camp o£ come off her head and fly through the 
as they struck their homeward traito the white couple. air, and had pot LHy-maid’s bullets
and the desolate Jimmy, left alone to Here, after one glance .satisfying the gone through her body, and never L-ruf?
doctor poor Paloana, felt the matter -Indian that he had never before seen Natural causes, indeed! They had fZn 
keenly. „ , •. , the American, who was probably a\ and they well knew. Of a verity

An autopsy soou performed showed miner, Wet Dog ordered his squaws to, the white man’s medicine powerful
exactly what had been wrong, and the foolbble tire ponies. Meanwhile, he and, G1BEBT O tf p fix-
linking One swore to himself a mighty the stranger, having partaken of several
cow'uoy oath, “I’ll fix that sneaking drinks, proceeded to deal for poker, in
Injun, so help me Moses, if it takes spite of the protests of the white woman; 
twenty years to do it!” who declared in hoarse tones that “Jack,

For many months following the Gold waa a natural bawn tool to play pokah—,
Gulch episode, Wet Dog, rich in his ill- he didn’t know nawthin’, about eyards.” 
gotten gains and fattening on govern- At the time this statement was made; 
ment rations, lived peacefully on the Wet Dog greatly rejoiced; two hours, 
reservation. Meanwhile his newly- later he had reason to believe that it 
bought pony, Blue-Jay, was being care- was merely what the white men call a 
fully trained for the Wolpi races; al . bluff. For, while the Indian was good 
snake-dance time, and the horse’s owner at fixing the cards, and could glibly 
practised stealthily in hie tepee various deal out four kings to his opponent, 
new combinations on noker-bfinds, for thoughtfully retaining four aces for Kiel 

Montreal, May 19.—There were more the ultimate undoing of Do, the poor and own personal use, he seemed somesow) 
sensational developments in the Gaynor- unsuspecting Indian, to whom card- unable to buck up against this appar- 
Grèèuë case today. This morning conn- stacking was an unknown dodge, but entiy tipsy miner. Apache luck seemed! 
sel for the prisoners complained that poker a thing of ever lasting joy. decidedly on the wane. He lost one
they could not see their clients, who ■ At this time Limping Jimmy was hand after the other, until finally the 
were being kept in a private prison at lyingdaw end formulating some tricks of 'American had beside him all of Wet 
the Windsor. They asked therefore hfe own, aided and abetted therein oy Dog’s 'portable property. The chief had 
that they be committed to jail so that his buuky, one'-"Shorty” Smith. lost all his loose money; then his good;
they could see them. Mr. Macmaster at These tricks necessitated the swearing- government rifle, drawn from the IL S,
first had no objection, but in a few off of the two cowboys, so far ae whisky ration department, and then bis Colt
minutes, when he learned that a writ and poker were concerned, and tjie sav- army and navy revolver; next, the ail-1 
of haroéas corpus had been sworn out at tag of their every cent. They also, yer watch bearing the legend “To my,
Quebec charging Governor Vallee, of necessitated, I grieve to say, a midnight dear Christian Brother," which had been 
the Montreal jail to produce the prison- journey of thirty miles to the Bar-X sent him by a friend of the last mission-,
era before Judge Rose iu that city, he range; thé rounding up thereon of a ary who had converted him. A final,
entered dissent. The magistrate took wild and untamed oiitlaw pony, the jackpot swept away Blue-Jiay’s saddle 
the matter under advisement, and later stealthy escorting by night of that same and bridle, and then Wet Dog lay down 
decided that a prisoner belong^ in jail, wild, though promising, pony, and his his cards, glaring wickedly at the seem-i 
and he could not keep the men out of it- staking in a-certain secret pasture, al- ingly tipsy white man and at the sun- 
if they refused to pay for accommoda- ready prepared by the two men, where (bonneted white squaw so unconcernedly, 
fions themselves and guards elsewhere, the outlaw’s busting was taken in tightening t^e cinches of her saddle. Ifl 
Consequently they went to jail. At 9i30 charge. (Wet Dog had been -able to get at his lost
tonight a special train arrived from Que- Ou «he Bar-X ranch there was some rifle or revolver, he would have shot 
bee with Hlsrb Constable Calf on on hunting and chasing after the missing (down man and woman where .they, 
board, armed with s writ of habeas cor- horse, which ceased upomShorty, of the (stood. But as it was, he could only grit 
pue. He at efiff served tiro document Cirde-S, stating to-the Bar-X foreman bis teeth in impotent fury; and mutter 
ou Governor .Vallee. and halt an hour that he had the day before spied a bunch that he would play no more white man’s 
later the train departed for the Ancient of Apaches driving some ponies north-; games. No, he had- had enough 1 
Gnpifai • with Gaynor and Greene on ward from the Bar-X, end that, “By, 1 Hiaughing teasingly, the miner stood, 
hoard; v-ho loyal fight will he snmed to- ructions, there was a gray bronco, with 'up, carelessly picking up the firearms; 
day in that city. one white leg, roped in /with them there ‘“Well, yes, it is too bad to win every-

*- Injun cayuses ! ” thin’ a man has. Still,' I am good, with,
Shorty's perjury saved the day. The ‘cards. Now, if it was hawses, it might 

Bar-X foreman, vowing death and de-t (be different!”
sfcrnction to all Apaches, retired bias- / At this, an idea occurred to Wet Dog,, 
pheming , to his ranch; meanwhile who mas sullenly making towards hie 

___ Limping Jimmy and his colleague cou-t ponies; he give' a furtive, eomprehen-, 
rented atthe meJtkh? m Th^sday even^ tinned labor with, and educate'to «ire glance at the white man’s horses,
Ingat the Pioneers’ *HiüLThe prorident. ■&&&» that same gray outlawed bronco -Neither of them, he judged, could run 
sergeant : Redgrave,- waa In the chair, and with one -white leg. half a mile With Blue-Jay. The pinto,
tile roil Showed over thirty delegates ntea- Weeks of hard labor were required; 
ent, one of the lodges „*et having held for surely never was there a wickeder
---------  Ê; invitations to fie- ptea- brompo than outlaw. As his training

OTÎe <55dlnwhîch^howêî P«««»MA.Shorty had an arm broken, 
af in the reunion was In- aDdjMfSfty a leg. Both were con- 
Nenalmo a communleation stantly a mass Of bruises, -and it is a 
that as eoen as the 24th wonder that their necks were not 

of May celebration was over the secretary broken. But they never gave in, and* 
of the Nanaltao Reunion would take no as patience and dogged ness will work 
the matter with the societies of that city, mondera with even an outlawed bronco,

the gray horse was finally subdued and 
which ’would be thought interesting and broken to a finish. As his delighted 
prove acceptable to the large crowd who trainers vowed to one another, there 
are expected to be present, read their re- wasn’t a house in the two Territories 
port. Over thirty events Of varions char- able to even keep within eight of hie 
acter were submitted and accepted by the heefa, much less run with him.
committee present’ one Item being a new , _____ _, __ _,
feature, and eonflned to teams from the bow> Shorty disappeared op a
army, navy, firemen and police, will be brief leave of absence; meanwhile Limp- 

D~ run on the same principle as the harriers’ ing Jimmy used an old side-saddle and l\ 
race In the old land. A committee will flapping blanket in the further education 
wait OP the ttaderaen of toe cita tor as- of Outlaw, who did not take in the least 
sUtance^inl jom&om f*8 kindly to this particular branch of hia

The yachting regatta on Victoria Day received very generous gifts, the resulting „,ia w^e^v8 > âbsencew
has been committed to the care of” the profits being , dtstrlbuted to the vartous ^orty re-appeared, well laden with:
Victoria Yacht club who will appoint charitable tnetltutione of the dty. The dlvérs bundles and full of mysterious 
tha timplcppnera nmnires starters et” committee decided to celebrate the rennkm ioformlation, over which he and bisInd -'m^rVto^mentato^ thto ***# W*»,.

most interesting feature of the célébra- ^era of societies in the city. The follow- waa a slack time, with little doing!
tion. Already Sergeant-Major Mulcahy,. ing gnb-coimnlttees were appointed: FI- op the ranch, so the two had little 
who is secretary of the club, hae put a nance. Messrs. Hanna. Price and Mansell: difficulty in securing permassion for >a, 
lot of hard work into the matter, so Sports, Messrs. Hilton, McKay, James, footihght’s absence “to attend to some 
much so that the preparations are al- «A.Mfltoaxtotoij, Mndc.^ifeepre. business over in Arizona,” they said,
ready far advanced. ' «^«7 they loped one.morning, fol-Three raees in aU wfll be helds the en- TtaSrifi. ^«^s.^^ns OoopS. Altatt {owed by the hoots and jeers of their 
toes for which wfll start in quick sue- and Jones; S-hery. Messrs. T.1 G. Smith, tass fortunate comrades, who had spent 
cession from the -Outer wharf cm Fri- Henley end Hilton; Grounds. Messrs. Price, their wages in riotous living, and no 
day morning, a starting gnu "having as Sexton and 'Bragg: Reception committee vacations could come their way. 
hitherto been erected on Pearline Rock, “IV. }hSJiïu}Fntï!1 turee e socle- Now, while Jimmy thus bade adieu to
just beyond the wharf. The big boats, tte^mraui, badge Mtofo?e the Cireie-S, In company with Shorty
those rating 4.5 and over, of which Mr.i t(^a ln*room 1, Brunswick hotel. Smith, it was in very different company,
Barnard s Ariadne is the only represen* Tke next meeting of toe general committee that he turned np a few days later, 
tative here, will get awav at 11 o’clock, will take place on Monday. May 26th. close to .the Altoona border. The fest-
For this class' there are two prizes of ------------ :—0------ i—j— ive Shorty was no longer visible, the
$30 and $20 respectively. Three yachts GEORGIA FIGHT. oavalcade being made up of Jimmy
must start, or no second money. It is ' —— himself, on his own eowpony; a strange,
expected that the Sound boats will be Eight People Killed and Six Wounded at female, who rode with the aerial grace 
ever to fill this class, the schooner Bon- Atlanta. and elegance of a feather-lbed; an ugly.
ita, yawl Olympia, and cutter Lavita ------ ewe-necked pinto horse; whili behind
being all old visitors of Tietoria. Atlanta. Oa„ May 17.—An effort by them trotted Shorty’s pony, laden with

In the second class, rating under 4.5 officers of the law to arrest negro out- grub and many suspicious-looking jugs 
measurement, - five prizes of $30, $25, laws who had been barrier ding them- and .battles. It would have appeared 
$20, $16 end $10 are being offered, as selves in a store,, resulted in eight men that Limping Jimmy had discarded en 
with all the one-design classera and nn- killed, including three policemen, a white route hie beloved bunky, taking instead 
merons other of the smaller sort this race citizen, and four negroes, and six people, a wife unto himself—and a queerly. 
should haye a lot of entries and absorb black and white, were wounded. behaved wife at that.
a great deal of the interest of the day. -------------- o--------------- To be sure, her hair (or as much of it
'lhis class starts at 11:15, a quarter of » HITCH as could be seen under her huge suu-
an hour after the big bunch. v ___  ' bonnet) (was particularly yellow and

the fishermen's race two prizes of Clergymen Would Not Marry a Wonld-Be ciirly, while her" face whs fresh and not 
$10 and $5 are-offered. These boats. Happy Pair. uncomely. Her hands were big and
like all the others, must be measured by ----- rough, for Western women are hard-
the yachting committee. Who desire that That there’s many a slip betwixt the cop working creatures, but her feet-Ahese 
tills work be not postponed later than »«l the 11» was well brought home to a appendages were simply enormous—were 
Thursday. W* «mty orer Kre^o ha-^toe covered by an extraordinarily long rid-

The fmlowmg roles have been publish- ï«^™2nC<toreedeînl?edoubIeTiiar* tag skirt,
ed for the race: rlage, and’having soumit a clergyman, who As for Jimmy, that peroduage looked

Classes.—A. All yachts rating 4.6 end on enquiry, declined to perform the mar- passing unfamiliar in a glaring new
,0Tfr. B. All yachts under 4.6. All yachts rlage, as he believed that toe rtx months suit orf store clothes, with boiled shirt
eetared must be enrolled in a recognized necessary under United 8tat« law between and oollar. A bristling new red mons-
ynpht clnb. O. ‘Fishermen’s race: two. divorce and remarriage, had not elapsed. t,„u„ «dotned 'his nmner lily- and nlmoshntizea; confined to bona fide fishing boata, Another minister was found, who Diwaed a“C_n*
i.e., dotfble ended, that Is as used by the no vexations Inquiries, and both knots any one won» neve put nun down as &
local fishermen, sharp at both «ends. were tied and; a happy wedding feast waa prospector, ^ rfeturnin^ from a try) foh

■Numbers fbr the aaila .and programmes duly held. the disposal of his stuff/*
may be procured from the secretary, Vic- -------- o-------------- The trail wae a monotonous oue; it
'ml4* Tac^t at the drib house on OOLLINS SKIPS. \ , had been au unuaually dry eeaoon, and

End of a SensatgCsse in ^tenay

the secretary when It will be convenient Country- ^urt. There was no vroter fit for man
for them. ■ ------ to drink, and merely a hatful of muddy

Rossland, B. C„ May 20.—Walter B. fluid in a near-by hole, iciich even the
Collins, wasted here for forgery on two horses would not swalElr. Tet this
counts, has skipped the country, and his river-bank was the customary camping
case one of the most novel in the aunals plane for people crossing between New,
of the Kootenay courts, comes to an Mexico and Arizona, and here Limping
abrupt / ending. Colline was on ball to Jimmy and hie companion dismounted
appear here today for trial before the and prepared to make camp. They had,
countv judge, but did not show np, nor a all to themselves, for, save for an
hes his attorney been able to commuiu- occasional darting lizard, the wheeling
cate with him tor a week. Collins has 0T a bird against the hot. brassy sky,
a family In Truro, England, but met and and the yapping of prairie dogs from
wooed a young •woman named Nellie their near-by burrows, there wee nol
Lake there under the name of Wilfred sign of life.
Graham. Collins then came to. British Now, while .these two camped expect- 
Coiumbia, and after reaching Rossland autly by the dry river-bed, playing cards 
letters were exchanged and Mias_ Lake to peas away the time, and eteadilyl 
talked of coming out to British Colum- watching toe trail, there approached;
Ms. Then Collins evolved another my- -them from the SerentMéea direction e. 
thical personage neing the name of Don- igmall cavalcade of Apatites. In front
aid McflPbail, who wrote to Miss Lake i^g the chief—do leas a person than
that Graham had been killed in a shoot- rçy>t Dog himself—while behind etra#(
ing accident in the Fish Creek country, yefl e motley collection of ponies,
afterwards cabling a similar message. and doge. In the midst of which
Miss Lake wrote to local people about Wg led a beautiful Indian pony, Blne- 
tbe Incident and this coming to Colttna ,j racer, and the apple of Wet
ears he resurrected Graham and de- <D ,g eye
?vnM?« J^rame*Z s^d the ^holê 1 « was with glee that the Apache waa 

story was disclosed. Coflins was com- ’inn toe* snake,
mltted on .two charges of forgera lb the Se^SnMrerated tol
police court, but his absence brings the dam*' thme h^ been congr^ted W 
case to an abrupt end. tether many Indians, whom Wet Dog

M
EVENT NO. 5.

PREPARATIONS
ÉAÉHfiKiiiflilBlflHilK per cent. VlCT" i j ~ âtaÉriÉH*

The Undoing of Chief Wet Blanket*?

Ciîy Council
BVBNT NO. A

Consolation, 16 singles; entrance $1.66,
$10 added. For ahootata who have shot In 
two or more events, but not divided any ata 
money.

GENERAL AVERAGE PRIZE.
For shooter making highest average hav

ing shot In all events; except consolation,

For shooter making lowest average hav
ing Shot In all events, except Consolidation,
$6.

Events 4 and 6 do not count in average.
The shooting win take place at Beacon 

Hill, and the following are the rulet which 
will be enforced by those having charge 
of the contest: .

All shooting shall be class shooting. Be- 
vlaed American Association rules govern all 
contests. v

Shooting to commence promptly at 11 
o’clock a. m. «hooters .can take Beacon 
Hill. car, which will leave them very close
^Bhie ftoSf'’traps hnd targets will be 
used. Targets deducted from entrance tee 
at 6 cents each.

No entries allowed after last squad has 
commenced firing.

Manufacturers’ agents 
events, bnt for birds only.

All In Good Trim For Carrying 
Out Well Arranged Pro

gramme*

From San Francisco Argonaut.; support.
affair and would lack support.

The Mayor suggested that the men 
,who worked hard «for it should not be ex
pected to make up the loss.

An amendment refusing the request 
iwas then defeated on the following divi-
81 Ayes: Aid. Cameron, McOandleee,
Grahame and Kinsman.

Nays: Aid. Williams, Tates, Worth
ington, Vincent, Barnard and the May*.

Another amendment was then put, of
fering $2,000 as the farthest limit that 
the city go in support of the fair,* but this 
was voted down, i

The original motion waa then lost on 
the. following division: ‘

Ayes: Aid. Yates, Vincent, Williams 
find the Mayor.

Nays: Aid. Kinsman, McCandleae,
Cameron, Grahame and Barnard.

The matter therefore stands as before.
Copies of six by-laws were then hand

ed around, but as the hour was late, the 
J. Bagshawe. This contained serious council adjourned till Wednesday night, 
charges against the cemetery gardner, 
and also some reflections against other 
parties, presumably, the cemetery com
mittee. The matter was accordingly re-
^Communications were then received as 

follows*From' the Deputy Minister of Marine, 
regarding a water lot in the upper har
bor, sought to be acquired bythe Vic
toria Marine railway. Referred to toe 
city engineer and Aid.-Tates, Grahame 
And Vincent. ~ _

From W. Jackson, of the Woodmen 
of toe World, asking the patronage of 
the Mayor and Council at a concert to be 
held on June 8 (Sunday), at toe Victoria 
theatre, when a collection will be taken 
np in aid of the children's ward in the 
Jubilee hospital. Accepted.

From James Fletcher, requesting the 
.use of a portion of Beacon-Bp park for 
the Gnn club shoot on Victoria Day.
Granted.

From Edwin Mohnn, submitting an 
improved design for the Point Ellies 
.bridge, the estimated cost of which was 
but $104,000. Laid on toe table.

From W. M. Wilson, suggesttag that 
,the city lease his property required lor 
the perfection of the water works sys
tem, at toe sum of $150 a year, toe rent 
,to be applied on the subsequent purchase.
.Referred. .

From Moore & Whittington, offering 
,to pay one-third of the cost of the ex
tension of the George ^ —--------- 0— -------—
their property. It was decided that TEXAS CYCLONE.
.when they pay $100 the work wfll be /
got under way. Later Reports Place Dead at One Hun-

From Robertson & Robertson, asking dred and Sixty-
toe repeal of toe sections of toe by-law ------
which compels bicycle riders to carry Dallas, Tex., May 19.—The Associated 
lamps at night. It was resolved to hear Press reached Goliad by telephone for 
toe reasons for this request at a confer- a few minutes shortly-Afternoon. The 
«ice to be arranged. operator reported one hundred and sixty crogge

S2S& MVtrSTÆ SiC-B :i; ssrJrs WSTÏÏLvisit. Again referred to the Tourist as- ^ tQwn The blM}fneBa section was not rade between the Washington sta{e In- 
fiodation. touched. The town is now under mitt- dians and tne picked canoeists of the

From Tbos. Shothdlt. seeking permis- tary rule. The newspaper meu on the siwashes of British Columbia, in which 
sion to have his name let into the new gr(,ilnfi are assisting in the burial of the $300 is at stake, will add a new 
.pavement at present being constructed the dea(Ji and relieving the injured. The feature to the afternoon at the Gorge, 
on Johnson street. Granted with condi- <.<>„rt house and private residences are while the number of acceptances already 
tions on a division^ being utilized to care for the injured, received from the many Indian visitors

From Usher & Weldon, of the Colonist and for preparing the dead for burial, gives promise of even a better lot of na- 
hotdl objecting to the granting of the The tornado came from the southeast at tive races than ever before." 
privilege for the sale of soft drinks on 3 o’clock iu the afternoon without warn- The devotees of the bat and 
Beacon Hill, as their house was being ing. The wires are badly demoralized will this year find much interest in an 
specially prepared for a.children’s trade and the details are necessarily slow. international match, as a United States
innon Filed and toe usual custom to ------——o----------- — _ cricket team from oyer toe Sound is
‘ revâii. 1 UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT- coming to play the game in which the

From E. Jacobson, complaining of a ------ truest ideals of gehtlçmayly sport. find
bad smell at James Bay. Referred; toe Stratheona Hotel, Shawnigan Lake, to their highest form of expression, 
engineer being instructed to let toe tide Be Re-opened Today. The evening out at Beacon 'Hill .will
in for the days of the celebration. ----- - ^ _ be lit up by the usual fireworks, while to

From John N. Dixon, applying for the Today the management of the Strath- their effect wuj foe added those of bands 
place of fixing the arc lights, vice Sergt. cona hotel, on Shawnigan lake, changes of mugjc and what is but seldom at- 
Jammer, during the latter’s visit to toe hands, and is at the same time opened tempted the illumination of the park and 
coronation. Referred. for the season by Henry Moxon, one of lakes. Streets and Parliament buildings

Tlnwipr reported that the toe best known stewards of the C. P. will also be respondent, while it is hoped ent were,
irers had been referred by N- fleet, and at the same time one of that shops, stores, and private residences several p<^ 7» thsdra «letaL- the most popular ones. This beautifully will all appear* gala dress of bunting

him to the city engineer. situated resort will be conducted by Mr. and of lantaroe. . ^Sfïfno
Open dram -on Chatham adu Lime ^joxon ag tfoe representative of a small The Tourists association it might be

streets, box dram ou Bank street, oox syndicate of local men, who have lately added are doing all In their power to aid
drain on Baronet street, plank" walk on tafoen over the property. For a fortnight in the success of the affair, their travel- 
.Olarence street, and several^ street un- foaefo the work of refitting and renewal ing representative, Herbert Cnthbert, 
jprovemenfs in Victoria West. throughout has been going on, and every who is now in "Sin Francisco leaving to-

From the city solicitor advising that effort is being made to make toe hotel a day for Portland, and- the Sound to aid 
G- €. Mèsher’s claim regarding toe re- first favorite tor week-end parties as in the proper advertisement of toe eele-
jnoval of gravel from Battery street be well as the fishing and hunting heaa- bration, and its many features.
.resisted, and that the peddling of sweet- quarters for which ft proved such a eoc- 
pieats iu the park, though not prohibited, cess last season. For the present season 
js objectionable. Filed. the rates of the house have been fixed so

From the city engineer, stating that low as to be within reach of all, as at 
«orne work had been done on a Connor- $1.50 and $2, whole families will now 
ant street drain, at a cost of $75. be able to enjoy a few days’ stay there

From J. R. Tite, of the Provincial Rifle at comparatively small cost, 
association, regarding the corporation 32 rooms, all now furnished, 
challenge cup for the riflemen. Referred, be ample accommodation for the tourist 

From the city building inspector, re- and other travel of the coming summer, 
porting on the. cost of certain sewerage while the installation of an electric tight 
improvements at the Yates street fire plant and several other conveniences en- 
hall. Referred. able the Stratheona to offer all its pa-

From toe city electrician, recommend- Irons a comfortable accommodation quite 
ing that James Grenney be appointed equal to that of a fine hotel in town.
fireman at the electric fighting station. -------- o ■
Adopted. „ . COWICHAN COUNCIL. .

From the same official regarding toe „ ——
vacancy arising through toe temporary Business Disposed of at the Last 
absence of Sergt. Lorimer. He was au- Meeting.
jthorized to make proper, arrangements. ------

PETITIONS. Somenos, May 20.—The regular meet-
From William Allen, of the Carpenters’ d^L

nermi’tre? tog Zerv^thMo^^ay re- CbemaiuUs aXd “the prop<S^ widen- 
adopted by their fniom

Jtelerred. nriwe-mrivc: This was not considered necessary at
yU , T. , ' ... present, but Mt-(Conway was informed

Aid. Graham asked if the city solicitor that whenever - a sidewalk was required 
had reported on toe Chinese clausa of on his side of road he would be called 
the Terminal Railway Companys Act? on to yield the full t^dth. A petition for 
This, however, was not yet ready, but the extension of Maitland road was rt- 
toe city solicitor will bring it down next ceived from residents on toe Watson es- 
.we'ek. • tote, The Assessment roll as revised

Tenders were then opened for the sup- was accepted and handed to the collect- 
ply of water metres, and were found to ‘or; Messrs. F. Price, T. A. Wood and 
be as follows: J. L. Beckwith, $1,094.- H. Smith were a deputation to support 

" iiO; Wm. Bowness, $777.65 and $9T4; O.. the application of toe Duncan Water- 
G. Henshaw, of Vancouver, $870.20 and works Co., for a by-law giving them the 
$782.21; Caldwell Bros., of Tacoma, $1,- neceésary powera and ten years’ exemn- 
J16; Hinry Darling, of Vancouver, ft- fum ftt)m municipal tarabon. The. by- 
250. Referred to water commissioner a?d îu8660?4 time*
end purchasing agent .to report. on. ratepayers

'Rie Streets, Bridges and Sewers com- 
mittee’s report was then taken up eerV-
fitiin. It recommends (1) that H. P. ’ were *Nwîv half'the

eC,t°y:d steo^s^ïtrui woto isratfl! tobelet' Thï Fin.ncèrem- 

smittee rejoiced in toe lightest task it 
tore for the Point Bailee bridge, (2) that foae foa<i tor many a day—only one small 
the city engineer be instructed to proceed biI1 t>eing presented-the treasurer’s 
jwith the construction of a concrete sub- amye wag broad and comprehensive, 
structure faced wito granite ashlar, Mr. H. Croft wrote asking when the 
and (3) that the engineer report on the council would take oyer toe Croftcn 
Spencer drain on Yates street. streets?' Indian Agent W. R. Robertsou,

To the first item Aid. Yates moved In in reply to a letter from the Reeve re
amendment, Aid, Worthington second- specthig a defuuçt cow, ‘stated that the 
Ing it, that another by-law be submitted animal was not on the Indian reserve, 
to authorize the erection of a atone or and, be had reason to believe, was not 
concrete bridge at Point ETHee. This the property of an Indian; i(, however, 
amendment was lost by a vote of 7 to 3. ft could be shown to be otherwise, be 

Another amendment waa offered by would have pleasure in undertaking the 
Aid, Vincent .substituting -the prépara- decent interment of the departed " rumi- 
Jjons.of plans and estimates of the supeti n«nt. An amendment to •echednle A,
Structure by the city engineer, for the by-law No. xiv., increasing the license for 

■jmnjediate going on with that work. This hawkers and peddlers, was read a second 
was carried, and the other item of the tI™e-, . . ... , „ .
rennrt whs also nassed A by-law establishing a continuation

A lettCT from Beaumont Boggs, of the v°d 5 %*d fî°œ °ak
- British Otitambia Agricultural society, tï?“k ^d’ -Ohemamus, was

asked the council to nominate the ma- 5^ a 5me Rod4^?8Bed:ii ^ Sunday the members of the Vic-
jôrity of a board of management for toe otipe Reeve and Councillors Dob- toria and Capital Qun' clubs held their
exhibitioni,«nd that the city assume the 718.iSP°lntt2 Î? el5,mIiS **3*®! practice for the shoot which take»

an^resiKmsibflity of toe affair. *o»°/a^olntton^warDasJd atotoc ltS! T .Pridfj"' aod •ev*r"i

Aid. Yates thought that if the city had tTean à nuhlîc meeting to re/ iw! wh? “°Ti 1 abùe to,.to make good toe deficits ft ought, tre, ride^e most snitoNe mTZ^of X Northwest wh^re elSect^to b2 here*
,to have the management of the expend!- breting Ooronation Day. The council, The pro^me tor Friday ftitaws:
«tares. meets again on June 21. '

It waa pointed out that the estimates The locaj Board of Health met and HVBNT NO. 1.
for ah exhibition this year were for in- received reports from the Health inspec- *}"„«■ J10 *â2î2ireme, $12,250, and for expenditure, $14,- ^rjiof toe townsites in thejmunicip^r. & P-m
850. These were satisfactory, with one excap* nxmv'r mg o

Aid. MeCandless said that the city tion, a defective drain jn Oofton. —_ BvmNT «u. x
3ldl^t ye»rr’ttex^*biSn°0S)strto8hrita " TRADE COMMISSIONER. aSn«nnaw rer°^Sl FM*i

$7.000. . •• , .... ■ i ■ I 1 . EVENT NO
Aid.,Cameron could not see how this (Montreal. May 20.—The Montreal seer m l1n

^matter could be shouldered in the. pres- tion of the Canadian,Manufacturers’ a»- know» °traps; unktmwn6 angle» Pune 
ent state of affairs financially. sedation has approved, of the appoint- divided 40, SO, 20 and 10 per cent.

Aid. Vincent and Williams thought meut of E. A Wills. late secretary of the EVENT NO. 4.
that this dty should have a show, and Toronto Board of Trade, as Canadian Three Men Team Shoot Twenta-llve
that If a $15.000 one was too big. per- trade commissioner In London, and wÇl singles per man: entrance $7.60. $60 added, 
baps nu $8,000 show could be made s urge his appointment on the govern- Open only to teams from any one cita, but 

-. | J aient. can enter as many teams as desired. Perse

Motion to Have Stone or Con
crete Bridge at Point 

Ellice Rejected.
(From Tuesday’s Dally. )

The outlook for the celebration of the 
Twenty-Fourth of May In Victoria la 
particularly bright.

For several weeks an energetic com
mittee have been hard at work upon the 
inniimerable details of the many features 
that mark the two days of festival and 
fun. Varying as the programme does 
in many amatter' departures each year, 
the saute general features will again be 
presented, the official programme of 
which will be published today.

At Clover Point the rattle of Lee-Met- 
tords will again be heard, and no cost 
is being spared to make this rifle shoot
ing as Interesting and successful as in 
d^ys of yore. Tne devotees of the ehot- 
gfln are not overlooked, either, as by spe
cial license, a part of Beaeon Hill Park 
is to be devoted to a grand trap-shoot 

ting, at which some $600 of prizes 
are to be competed tor.

The yachting fraternity, whose sport 
is enjoying so grand a stimulus this 
present season,..are being remembered in 
a regatta in which two classes are to be 
represented. A class takes, boats of 4.5 
rating and over, and B all Under that 
size. A fishermen’s race is also being 
arranged for bona fide double-ended fish
ing beats, and to insure the best results 
m all the races some fair rules have been 
framed, which will be strictly enforced," 
and of which notice will b§ given so soon 
os possible. Already a large number of 
clubs have signified their intention of 
being represented, so that yachts may be 
expected here from Seattle, New What
com, Fairhayen, Anacortes, Crofton, Na
naimo and some other yachting centres.

One of the chief features of the cele
bration will be the competitive sports, in 
which, a baker’s dozen of events are to 
be divided between the school children 
and the representatives of the army and 
navy. This year toe schools have, taken 
far more than ordinary interest in toe 
matter, snd the number of entries 
from each school being Ktaited, uphold
ing of the prestige ot -thèse various in
stitutions will add much zest to those 
hardly contested struggles in which 
Greek meets Greek. Of the naval 
sports little at present need be said, 
vept that their being held ont àt Beacon 
Hul will give these popular sports an 
advantage which they have not hitherto 
enjoyed.

In the realm of qut-door sports, too, 
baseball and the national game will not 
be forgotten, and already much interest 
is being manifested in. the prdwess of the 
nine from the University of California as 
well as in the world champions in la- 

that will come down from New

Mr- Topp Will Prepare Plans 
For Steel Structure to Pro

ceed at Once.1 p:oonbly
chief:

(From Tuesday’s Dally. )
The City council met last evening, His 

Worship Mayor Hayward presiding, and 
all the aldermen being present.

The minutes of thq previous meeting 
,were adopted as read. '

His Worship then brought up an at
tack made in a letter appearing m last 
Fridays Times over toe signature of L. 
Friday’s Times over toe signature ofjG. 
J. Bagshawe.

li

may shoot In
won eev-

x /
THES PROGRAMME.

FRIDAY.
e a. m.—Rifle shobtln* conteste.
10 a.m. to 1 p. m.—Competitive sports at 

Beacon HIM.
10 a. m.-tM3lpen air exhibition by the mem

bers of the. Victoria Athletic Club.
All Day—Trap shooting, under the 

pices of the Victoria and 
Clubs.

3. p. m.—Baseball match at Oak Bay. be
tween Victoria and the California Univer
sity team. * . ^ .

All Day—Races of Victoria Yacht Club.
Evening—Illuminations of the city.
Grand fireworks display at Beacon Hill.
Band concert.

STttUOK BY WATER SPOUT.

Four People Drowned in Wisconsin— 
Alderman Killed.

Lacrosse, Wis., May 19.--Newe. reached 
hete this morning from ‘Preatwn, Mmn., 

here, of the Dubuptie division of 
the Milwaukee road, that a water spout 
struck â few miles from there last night 
deluging the eountrjr for miles around. 
Four unknown persons were drowned, 
and Alderman Conkee was killed by 
lightning. > ïhe damage to property is 
very heavy. Near Forrestville, a fanner 
lost four children.

mee

aue- 
Capltal Gan

near

SATURDAY.
10 tb 12 a. m.—'Championship lacrosse 

match between Victoria and New-Westmin
ster at the Caledonian grounds.

1 p. m.—Annual regatta at the Gorge, 
Bands In attendance. , .

1 p. m.—Baseball match at Oak Bay. Vic
toria vs. University of California.

All Day—Cricket match at Beacon Hill.
Evening—Illuminations and band concert.

CUBAN HALLWAY.

Sir William Van Home Speaks of Bn- 
terprise There.

York, May 19.—Among the pas- 
who arrived today by the Ward

SEA LIONS AND HALIBUT.

Halibut “FlSher Writes of Sea Lions of Van
couver Island Coast.

Oapt. R. Dahl of the schooner Penguin 
In a letter to the Seattle Post-Intelligencer' 
says: “Some time ago I read an article in 
your paper about the sea lions In British 
Columbia, or rather In the waters of the 
Pacific ocean bordering the Island of Van
couver; that said sea lions were a menace 
to the halibut and. that 2,900,000 halibut 
were destroyed yearly by the sea lions, 
which only ate the liver of the halibut. 
Now, I call the reader’s attention to a few 
facts concerning the halibut. The halibut 
keeps Itself in a depth of thirty or forty 
to 100 and 200 fathoms of water, and the 
sea lion, which hae warm blood, cannot 
dive down to great depths, as they must 
breathe every one or two minnte-s and 
have no time to go down after halibut as 
they would be suffocated or drowned like 
rats before they could get hold of the 
halibut or Its liver. I had the opnportnnlty 
a few weeks ago to be on the halibut banks 
west of Cape Flattery and witnessed the 
halibut fishing, and 1 also noticed a few 
sea lions around the vessel that ate the 
offal thrown oveiboard. The sea Hons were 
evidently of the British type and came 
from the direction of Vancouver Island: 
probably they have already eaten up all 
the halibut there, bnt In the American 
waters they did hot do any havoc or much 
damage. We have a fish in dur waters 
called the maneater. or American blue 
*ark. We caught two of them on our 
lines, and as they were tangled np some
what In the fish lines the boys brought 
them on board. We hoisted them up the 
aide of the schooner with tackles and ont 
up their bellies. We found In one shark’s 
Stomach two English sea lions averaging 
ICO pounds each, and in the other shark's 
etomach one English sea lion about 200 
pounds. The American blue shark was 
about thirty feet long. We opened the 
sea Ilona but found only a few clams and 
small shell fish, not a halibnt or a liver, 
not even a sign of so much as a Boer. 
After examination we let the sen lions 

l drop In the water again, not thinking 1t 
worth while to bother onrselves wHh sneh 
poor, Innocent, good-for-nothing beings."

AÜSTRALIAN EXCURSIONS.

Effort of Canadian-Australian Line to 
Bring Travelers to Canada.

The steamer Sierra, which sailed from 
Sydney for San Francisco on May 17. 

was his chance. is carryhig tmrtmWy the last crowd of
• ‘1No, no,” grunted he, seeing that the. Australians en route via this continent
•American was saddling up. “We will, to the coronation of^ King Edward in 
•have ponyr running ; Apache pony, your, London. The Oceanic company, in or- 
-boree. You not wanting? Yes, yes!, £er to secure this travel and that line 
Apache horse no sabe run fast, your, haf* carried the greater number of the 
pony good runner. Say, we have drink : coronation passengers—hired a band to 
you give Apache chief tire-wia.ter. We daily during the voyage, and made
^lk.” other good arrangements for the passen-

The American protested. “No, no* kers. The Canadian-Australian line is 
.My pony can’t run, and your Apache endeavoring to bring excursionsists from 
pony is A good ’nn.” , Australia to Victoria and through Oan-

uT-i Gisj * 0rtA a^a during the summer mouth*. In a

?o doDall ïheMn^ "are^drerSn^an'ex"^”!
Aefo^toic) we wfll raî? jnst^one tittle in connection with the Canadian Pa-ile 

J railway to Western Canada during the
™rt te Sifta o°TerUïe ™ mPet otoraan S
(What (hie) wfll Anache put up?’ raLay talUfnra^dlhe^arawilA-n

• Un his glee at having gotten the white 
man drank, and in his qertainty of a 
dead easy thing, Wet Dog "boasted that 
he would bet everything that he had— 
his racer, Blue-Jay, the 4>ag of silver 
and turquoises, everything, in fact, 
against the American’s three horses and. 
the ‘belongings he had just won f rotin 
him alt. pojter.
• The American agreed, and all prelim-, 
inaries were quickly arranged; 
race to be ridden by the two men on 
their own ponies; distance, one mile, to 
■a clump of cottonwoods on toe plain 
ahead; thé start .to be given hy Lily-; 
maid', who was shown how to fire a, 
revolver, which the American himself 
'loaded for her. With toe white woman 
obligingly holding the stakes—in which.
(Wet Dog saw no risks, inasmuch as,
(Uüy-iMaid held ipth revolver and rifle—) 
the two men got their ponies into line, 
toe lesser squaws, dogs and .ponies look
ing on stolidly from the background.
Then y all was still; meanwhile Lily- 
maid nervously extended toe heavy Colt,, 
gulled back the hammer, and gaye a) 
trembling jerk to the trigger.
' Click, bang! and three horses leaped 
(forward in a blinding cloud of dust.
Tense silence reigned for a moment, 
then there uprose loud wails from the 
squaws, and a second pistol report, 
which disconcerted Wet Dog as, cropcht 
ing low on Blue-Jay’s back, he tore 
along for dear life. Until the pony was 
well Settled, he dared not look. When 
he did so, however, judge of the vision 
that met his dnmfounded eyes.
1 Disappearing in dust, nearly half a 
mile ahead, was the ewe-necked pinto 
■pony, going like a streak of lightning, 
while the woman on his hack, her sun- 
bonnet vanished, and wig of long yellow 
curie dangling from a closely-cropped 
masculine cranium, made wild and de
risive motions. Steadying toe pinto 
(With one hand, with the other ehe 
(waved the Apache’s precious bag of 
dollars and turquoises, meanwhile giv
ing voice to toe most startling and 
blood-curdling cowboy yells.
' Never had Wet Dbg seen or heard 
anything like it; he stared aghast, his 
knees trembling and eyes pownng ant of 
his head. Of a truth, must he (be crazy 
or bewitched! But, as he shared, the 
yellow wig slipped from Its last hair-pine 
and soared rejoicingly through the air.
The vanishing red head of Shorty 'p , ' * , 
waa therefore bared to toe public, and 
>Wet Dog swore again, and yet again, asl 
he realized how be had been duped by 
(hie cowboy enemies. The other <Jf 
them, he could see, was riding close be
hind, and—oh, horrors!— held a cocked 
,45 (Colt pointed straight at him! But 
the chief, who had not even a knife on 
hie (Body, gave forth one warning ehout 
to Iily-iMaid. The squaiwa, however, 
haring with horror viewed the yellow, 
scalp-locks of the fleeing white woman, 
and toe lack of effect of >Uly-maid’s.
(bullets (all blank, of course), in turn 
made a wild stampede for the Gila, 
banks, emitting wild yells of terror at 
every Jump. Wet Dog fairly groaned 
alond as he caught a glimpse of their
^Of'courap.6he could only throw np hie 

hands. What else can one do when 
confronting a leveled, cocked pistol?
(And very soon Wet Dog found himself 
dismounted, dispossessed of hie beloved 
pony, handcuffed and tied stoutly to t

| New
mftÉKWlPIM I,. , I
line steamer Monterey from Havana, 

Sir William Van Horne, \wfco said 
that he expected" that the last spike in 
the Santa Clara and Santiago railway 
would: be driven next week. He also 
said: “We shall have no official celebra
tion of our opening, as I don’t-toeUeve 
in such things;. but I believe the event 
will be auspicious, and an augury et 
;ood for Cuba. We are building a num- 
>er of .branch lines as feeders to, our 

system.

I
STRANGE LEGAL FIGHT.

Montreal and Quebec Straggling Over 
Two Yankee Shqrpera.
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Arrangements for toe Big Celebration In

(pony, with its ewe-neck and woman’s 
•saddle, he did not deign to glance at. 
twice. , ‘fWhat woman,” he mused, 
■“ever rode anything but a cow 7” Here

I ,

YACHT RACES.

Airaugements Have Beeh iWell A< 
ed by Committee of Victor! 

Yacht dub.

d-va

7With some 
there will

elude all expenses on rnilwny. sleeping, 
end dining cars, as well as at some of 
the finest mountain hotels in A mprim. 
Several excursionists, among whom nre 
business men. sportsmen, and others, 
have already booked their passages, and

When asked In London on Friday If there- 
was any troth In tlm statement that he 
had offered to pay $20.000.000 for the Phil
ippines, provided he 
nonnee to the Filipino that their 
once won Id be ncknowledtred ultimately 
hr the United States, Andrew Carnegie re
plied: “Yes. and I meant It”

l
was authorized to an- 

Independ-the

WEEKLY ONLY 
WANTED—For hatching 

16 dozen common dnek 
mon price. Write particulars to John 
Spears, Oorfield, P. O., B. C.

purposes, 10 or 
eggs, et a eom-

m'21

Notice Is herdby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon the 
tChleif Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for a special license to cat and carry away 
timber from the following described land* 
In Renfrew District, B. bounded by 
lines run as follows: No. 1, commencing 
at a stake driven at the N. W. corner of 
the S. W. K of Sec. 36. Tp. 13. thence E. 

HO Ch., thence S. at right angles 40 <'b.. 
thence W. at right angles 160 Oh., them* 
N. at right angles 40 Ch.. thenoe ?.. nt 
right angles 80 Ch., to point of commence
ment.

:

ti. W. BHOPHS. „ 
Per G-

Victoria. B. C.. 15th May. 1802. .
No. 2, toe 8. E 14 of See. 3. Tp. 10. 4M 

tlic 8. W. V. of Sec. 2. Tr. 10.
Victoria, B. C„ 16to Mar. 1002c. W. RHODES

4^tate« â'ppîy ®ôltoe
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work., 
for a special-license to cut and 
timber from the following described lan s* 
situate In Renfrew Dist.. R. C.:
M, of Sec. 1. Tp. 10. and N-'V* V? nmi 
Tp. 14. No. 2. 8. V» of Sec. 8. Tp. 14. and 
S. of flee. 9. Tp. 14. H. H DAVIES

Per 0.
Victoria B. C., P. O. Box 200. 15th May.

1908.

&vES.S"Zf.H|
for special licenses to cvrt and
timber from toe following described lsmi. •
situate In Renfrew Hist.. B. iC.: No. 1.
S. W U of Sec. 3, the S. of Sec. 4. nn-i 
the S. B. Vt of 'Sec. 5. all In township 10. 
No. a Sec. 82. Tp. 12.

Victoria, B. C.. May 15to. Wg-ALBERT f. getffiths.

TRAP SHOOTING.

Programme of Events For Friday- 
Local Shots 'Last Practice.1 Smith

fin
MINERAL ACT. 

Certificate of Improvements.

Notice.
Pride of toe West and Hampton Mine”' 

Oafana, situate in the Albcral Mining D1Ç 
lslon of Albeml District. Where locatid-
TT?rt»rtnrtlre^hat wc. William O.; »ri"- 
F. M. O. B63574. and Lawcenoe flooda -r i 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. BM^W. mte 
alXty days from the date 
to the inning Recorder for a Fertlftrat. 
Improvements, for toe purpose nf “htnlT,: " 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And farther take notice that JcHon nnO r
section 87. must he commenced before t 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improv
meats.

Dated this 22nd day of May. A. D. 1902-
gooi one.

■% ™
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I asked anybody else to do either, vu In

vited to address the Class of Naughty - 
Two at the Local Business College.

He sat et the Roeteos wearing Black
Broadcloth, betokening Virtue, and in 
addition to his «orient Trade-Marks, the 
White Shirt and the White Vest, he 
had a White Bow Tie. Aa he sat there 
in conscious Beetitnde, wondering it the 
Congressional Investigation 
the Beef Trust, it eould 1 
•Glance that he would never take any
thing that was nailed down.

Ttib studious Young Gentlemen who 
had been preparing themselves to go out 

the Great World and draw Car- 
Fare cts Book-Keepers and Stenograph
ers looked up at Honest Hezekiah and 
said, “This is where he puts us next to 
the Recipe for Getting There.”

At last the Honored Guest arose and 
told the Class that the Young Man who 
wishes to succeed must be Upright, Fru
gal, Industrious and Patriotic. He con
sidered it the Duty of every Young Man 
to accept whatever Compensation was 
offered him and be Content, for as soon 
aa he began to earn more his Employer 
would come around and put it in his 
Pocket, Above all, he must love hie 
Country and let Integrity be his Watch
word and remember that a. Good Name 
is better than Riches, even if other Peo
ple don’t think so. -Then he sat down 
without hatting an Eye and every mem
ber of the Class of '02 knew just how to 
go out and pile np a Million.

MORAL: What’s more, they believe 
it themselves.

Induction of—.................. i
fed leading ropes ou the other horses. 
"While keeping up a running mono} 
le on the doping of ponies, with many 
ited allusions to Apache habits in 

characteristics of Apache 
ifs and their female relatives, and 
ly other things too numerous and 
Bane for me to even hint at Then 
h a patronizing wave of the hand*' 
loped Jimmy. *
Injun.must excuse my hurried depsr- 

lie stated, sweetly, "for my nart-, 
ahead there, Mr. Shorty Smith, ain’t 

hand at countin’, and he might slip 
them there turquoises. Besides!

. Smith has been ridiu’ side-saddle 
Won for some days, and is probably 
ne played out. So, adios, chief1 
in’ down to Gold Gulch anv tin,» 
>n? See you there later, then”’ * 
n this manner did Lamping Jiimy 
îare himself with Chief Wet Dog 
id late that same night, unpursued 
d safe over the Arizona border, twt£ 
sterical cowboys undisguised thera- 
vee, and a very nervous gray horse 
th one white leg, which had been' 
inted pinto and otherwise ‘hived” with 

artistic- but very unflattering ewe 
ck. This same horse later won sev- 
il thousand dollars’ worth of races, 
th ia close second in a fleet Indian 
ny by the name of Blue-Jay. ”
Of this old Wet Dog never knew, tor 
; died shortly after hie adventure with 
raping Jimmy. The reservation agent 
rote down his death as due to heart- 
ilure, but the squaws whispered ether
ise. "It was white man’s medicine ” 
ey murmured. For had they not 
i-niselves seen the white sqnww’s hair 
me off her head and fly through the 
r, and had not Lily-maid’s .bullets 
me through her body, and never killed? 
atural causes, indeed! They had seen : 
id they well knew Of a verity, was 
e white man’s medicine powerful

GlBEŒtT a TEIBiRY.

? THE BESOM-MAKER. New RectorThis was the. plant adopted by the 
Counts of Anjou as their badge, which 
gave them the title of Plantagenete.
Geoffrey, father of our Henry II., was 

said, ef "weerte 
broom in his beunet.”

The beauty of th« «*>; Wayback Township, along In the from hie, Garden, then He* would take
elation of the pi®8* with wild lands P Thirties! there arrived a 12-pouqder. the Job for 26 cent*, -He would buy 6 

wlL* « vJwTwrhe of I When he was three days old he was cents worth of Stick Candy and place It
f * exhibited to a Bunch in the Front judiciously, so that ât Æghtfall the otb-

Cowdenkuorvro, «[d ^he Mein’ — . an Qy Lady who had made a er boys would have Blisters and the,
f °JHn8B ° Study o* Colic. She was a Baby Ex- Stomach-Ache, while Hez would have 

Mary Howitt which begin : who always broke in to do considr 20 cents salted away fa the Tin Bank.
Oh! the broom, the bonny bonny broom. trahie heavy standing around and calling When kefjras still_«Yonng Man he 

On my native hllle it grows: off when there Whs a lift in the Popn- made the Important Dwcorery that the
L had rather see the bonny broom lation honest Laborer who digs Post-Holes for

lîSwSS,’ usa*...... issrj&kzst $£ssb srts&Vs’fis:
Or bave drawn a tear from me. he dosed in on it. They had to choke Work can clean up $14.60 and then sit on

, . , him to make him let go. In after the Porch all Afternoon, reading “The
But If the broom was dear to poets, Y it waa remarked that this was the Lives of the Saints.” 

to thé people the broom man was in- . time that he went after the Coin Also Hezekiah got Into the Corral a 
vested with a certain air of romance. flnd fajled to bring it home, Hold-Over whose Eyes refused to work
He was associated with the downs and Baby never had any Tantrums as a Duet and whose Figure had all of
moors, he speut his time fa soBtude ,Nj„ht because he had overheard them the graceful Ins and Outs of a Flag-
among the pure golden blossomy he t*at it yggt $2 every time Doc was Pole, but she owned half of the Land
sang with the bee, he wae light of heart cajj#d ^ would He quietly in his in the Township. Hezekiah said some-

^OR’a»s?i?S2SsB srÆ" îÆr.rrs h'Æs.,jr,Ÿw„ ^
* Te 'iSS aj-i». . maw snÆSJSrSn-Kii'Sï’Æwas indispensable to the tidy honee- g» as to make him a strong Union Until he was black in the Face. 

w„- . . . . Gome-On for Investors who belonged to He showed all the emotional Farm
Tom Durfy, who ww wont to smg the ploug Eiement. Hezekiah Hooper -Hands where to sign their Names and

with_ Charles II. ,0®*“?g ° -.,^5 is what they christened him. They want- promised to keep them supplied with
shoulder and Î,pY^h*® a b?Jla,‘j ed a Name that would carry weight on Blue Overcoats, Beans, Navy Ping and
?n tbt, hUn a Letter-Head and reassure the Soft Hard Tack until the whole Works had
curtailed W^re and to-proved fa Mark who was about to sink his Funds been saved. Every time there was a

threatened to Are tne B,,u8eh”wdnM do physical Toil, he might some day be The Heroes who came home full of

By Geerre Ade. Copyright 1901, by Robert Howard lewclL-By S. Baring Geeli. , M Rights Reserved. Interesting Ceremony at the Re
formed Episcopal Church, 

Sunday Morning.

fa the habit, so it is g » would harm 
be seen at a

!*-■ ■ ’ "The trade ^married befor^ therefore,
[’rooms hae a1™1 ” stable broom® Indeed! have been proseentedfor bigamy.
Still employ roe th(J 0,d. bUt she had managed to elude pursuit.
but it 13,°? y. “ remains It need to be Not only did this family fall into the fashioned hesomrema . ^weato ne bande f miscr^ilous lawyers, but so 
an industry very ertenmvely mi, t time and another did the
and the besom-eeUer w« ajamdtiar ^ ^ <,f the freeholders of the Punch 
aouage from-the man wit t urin„ Bowl, and all got their properties in-
with the stout a!licles t volved and were forced to dispose of
out a yard, to the Bavarian^! whp.^ freedom of their holdings. Never- 
had her bundle ot na . y, I theleas the same families of the original

-Buy a broom”’ 8quatterg relnein on the land,
iu the streets, ie *ow h This colony of broom-makers, easily
So well known was ^ Wavlett made accessible from fxinddn, richly deserves rf this century that Mrs Wsyle«maae a Tigit The ,^t marvelously pic-
a hit when ^WP***** “ , turesque, a. dip tike a bowl in the sand-
,l,u German b«om prl, (fad ^sang^roe ridgei t^e Bideg ot the moor fa
charming song wrlB®°t5?hi=nri T Game ” 1 and August covered with heather 
aiuti-r bee, From Teatsçhla . in bloom as though vast quantities of

One great b<>me of tile beeom-maktfsr ^ cream had been split over
was the Hindehead f's.TpCtp,“ch B^wi I them. At the bottom by the springs 
where the squattersin t ®. They of *watRr are the houses of the squatters,
Lde it their Pnnemalbuainess They ^ and f wood picturesqne and
Raped down the heather, cut me Dircn baried ,B tree9 and shrubs. Here, the 
Pushes, aud fashioned the br , blacbberr bramble riots, its Ipng

a—™iaden wh deudous truit to

supply left til each for the ensuing the de8cendants of the man who was
>• i«o7 I married to the soi-dkmnt lady of high in his “Table Book, in BS27, degree Uve there «U1.

an account gurrey l A ballad was long in circulation rela-S5»SJSt «vé1 “Vt began: •

" ^unterod'thfoua Aiîdtrom^ A ^,,et ^ *”d * M ,n ‘
daI1W ”t Wickham, and then came on a Bat Charlotte, my nymph, had no lodging

ins a ;nat of ’a rod waving on the broom t 
The Nag was erected by toe 

hborers on the carrying of the laet
Sb"Takiug seats°mtthee an^e of the bank,

d standing It belonged to the mas-1
tWerof the Place, a tall, square-ehouldered 

iiLRwl active man, who was a I
fe'. ift «S 

■srtft ss»“ rSmSï
Lon from him respecting fcs business 

‘‘His name was on his carts, John Ben
nett, Shirley Common. He calls him- . 
self a broom-maker and wood-dealer, and 
he has more the character of a wood
cutter than the the figure of the wood-1 
mall in the popular print. He and his I 
men cut the material for. broom-making | 
chiefly from the neighboring common, 
and the wood he deals in from the adja
cent woods and copses. He sells the 
greater part of his brooms to shop
keepers and other consumers in Stréat- 
ham and Camberwell. Much of his 
poling is sent further off. Presently he 
said that as soon as hç had «finished 
loading the wain, he would show us 
wiiat was going on indoors, where there 

old broom-maker, then at work, 
as curious an old chap as man might 
walk a summer’s day without seeing.

“So we entered the broom factory—a 
small, warm, comfortable barn, with a 
grateful odor in -it from the heath and 
birchwood. Four or five persons were 
busy at work. Foremost within the 
door was the unmistqkeable old original.
Like his fellow-workmen he wore- a I 
leathern apron, and a heavy leathern 1 
sleeve on hie left arm; and with that 1 
hand and arm he firmly held and coin-1 
pressed the -heath into round bundles, of I 
proper consistency and size, and strongly 1 
bound them with the other. He was I 
apparently between 60 and 70 years of I 
age, and hie labor, which to a young I 
man seemed light, was to him heavy, I 
for it required muscular strength. II 
handed him a jug of his master’s home
brewed, and told bin* omc wish—*to ob
tain a sketch of him. This .old labor
er’s eccentricity was exceedingly amus-l 
ing. tie said his name was David j 
Roxall; he knew not, or would not I 
know, either where he was born, orl 
where he had worked, or anything more 1 
of himself than that he was there.” I 

We may guess that he came from the I 
Punchbowl at tiindehead, for Boxall is] 
a name among the squatters there. I 
These consist of families that long ago, | 
no one knows when, settled down on j 
the common in tfiat curious depression | 
called the Punch Bowl, where the 
springs gush forth at the junction of the ] 
sand and-clay, and broom-making has 
been the trade of the Punch Bowl dwell- j 

from time immemorial.
On the slopes of the hills grow Spanish | 

chestnuts in coppices, and the rods, of j 
the wood serve admirably / for broom- 

It was by no means unusual 
for a gentleman to purchase an entire j 
wagou load of these besoms, sufficient to j 
supply him for years. The besom- 
makers supplement their trade with the 
sale of holly as Christmas draws on, 
and they are reputed to be somewhat 
unscrupulous as to whence they take it.
A gentleman’s shrubbery is almost cer
tain to be robbed of its bushes bearing 
scarlet berries as Christmas nears, un- j 
less they be closely watched by night 
and by day. With wagon-loads of holly 
the besom-makers go up to London, 
where they dispose of it to the last 
twig—and the cost to themselves has 
been nothing. A curious circumstance 
happened to one.of the denizens of the 
Punch Bowl some time ago. The story 
is told in “The Royal Magazine, or 
Gentleman’s Monthly Companion,” for 
1765. “A few weeks ago a gentle
woman, about 25 years of age, applied 
to a farmer and besom-maker near Had- 
leigh for a lodging, telling them that-she 
was the daughter of a nobleman, and 
forced from her father’s house by ill- 
treatment. Her manner of relating the 
«tory so affected the farmer that hê 
took her in, and kindly entertained her.
In the course of* conversation she art
fully let drop that she had a portion of 
£90,000, of which she should be pos- 
«e^sed as soon as her friends 4n 'Loudon I 
knew where she was. . Ï

“After some days’ stay she told the] 
farmer the best return in her power for 1 
hie favor would be to marry his son,!
Thomas (a lad of 18), if It was agree-] 
able to him. The poor old man wae | 
overjoyed at the proposal, and.in a short!
time they were married, after which I _ far admittance her story to- tel*,
she informed her father-in-law she had j ^ u ».er misfortunes and what her befell, 
great interest at Court, and if be could | 3,^ parentage high ; tost so great wae
for the present raise money to equip] her grief, , . . • .
them m s genteel manner, she could | Shfe’d never a comfort to give her rend.
C°banda C6lonel’a ComTni9Si0n f0r her| So it goes on through »«ny stanzas

ga“gTedehLed&e ,™tfore'n(»ma?d ^idering* toe abundance of flowers 
cverytlflng necees^ helng St tor ?n toe »~om and its nnmerone^s, it 
the new-married couple, they took the 1 ls stïn?e rfVvLi «n tint not to anv- 

don. t‘hS toe tod thfag tike the fax-tomé «t«t towhich

Where they lived tor about teu days in h*bitate. U is :s capri,^us
an expensive manner: arid she went ismore eensitivi to coldthanthé
a coach every morning to St. James’ I wmcn_„end of toe town, on pretence of eoHcit-l common yelloir kind. . ,
mg for her husband’s commission, and I The stable broom ?■ 
to Obtain her own fortune. But it was twigs, and a
at length discovered that the woman I of heather; .S”* the °W besom made 
was an impostor; and the poor conntry I out of the wild broom, with its golden 
people were obliged to sell their horses flowers, is now hardly made at au, tor 
by auction towards • defraying the ex-J the broom has b^me far more scarce 
penses of the inn before they could set] than it used to be be fore th comm011 s 
ont on their return journey home, which I were enclosed to toe extent they have
they did on toot last Saturday morn-1 been. ___ ,__
ing.” . 1 The common broom grows to^about

If the hundred pounds raised on mort-1 six feet, but tovored spots arid when 
cage had covered all the expenses in- j left alone Jt attain# to a still greatet 
curred, the family might have been con-1 height. Mr. Johnston, in writing %o 
tent. Unhappily, however, they became his friend John Ray, the naturalist, de- 
further involved. They got into the I scribes one of these p-anta in his day. 
hands of a lawyer at Portsmouth, who I ‘ Near Kendal, he say*’ to my
undertook to - see them righted, the great wonder 8 broom tree, if 1 may so 
woman prosecuted "Slid the money re-1 call it, adorned with very fine flowers, 
covered. This was throwing good I and Ita stems thicker, than my leg; a
money after bad. and the only ndvfln-1 vèry fair spectacle. __
tage gained by his intervention was that I The broom loves dry, sandy hills, 
it was discovered that the woman had I when in flower the air Is musical

«
into Rev. Mr- Woods Preached His 

Inaugural Sermon In the 
Evening.on

A very interesting service was held oa 
Sunday when toe Rev. Henry J. Wood 
was formally inducted by Bishop Cridgs 
as rector of the Church of Our Lord. 
The ceremony was conducted at the 
morning service and followed morning 
prayer, which was /read by the Bishop, 
and consisted of the presentation of the 
rector-elect to the Bishop by Church
warden E. A. Jacob. On being received, 
Mr. Woods was presented with copies of 
the Holy Bible, the prayer book and the 
canons and constitution of the Reformed 
Episcopal church.

The Induction sermon was preached 
by the Rev. Wm. Miller Magrath, of St. 
Paul’s, (R.E.) church, New Westminster, 
who took tor his "text toe second verse 
of the fourth chapter of St. Paul’s first 
epistle to the Corinthians, and gave an 
able discourse- upon the stewardship of 
the mysteries of Jesus Christ. In the 
course of the sermon very kindly refer
ence was made to the life work here of 
the venerable Bishop, who, for 27 years, 
has held that rectorship and for 20 years 
previously been a prominent figure in 
church work in this city.

The benediction was pronounced bp 
the rector-elect in accordance with the 
prayer ibook injunction.

The rector’s inaugural sermon was 
preached at toe evening service, and was 
taken from the singularly apt words of 
the centurion Cornelius—"Therefore I 
nome unto yon without gainsaying as 
soon as I was sent for; I ask, therefore, 
tor what intent have you sent for 
me?” In strong tone the rector outlined 
the ideal relations that should rule be
twixt parson and parishioner. Hie work 
was not to amuse, nor to tickle toe ear 
intellectually, hut to preach the troth 
and to enforce its lessons. For this ob
ject he had come and this should have 
been the congregation’s reason for send
ing tor him. Referring to his office, the 
reverend gentleman said: “I rim not. an 
isolated priest, bnt one of yourselves, 
simply among you to direct your spiritual 

inip, to advise, to cheer, to try and 
uplift those who are yearning for a 
higher life. The Reformed Episcopal 
church stands for a principle and the 
evangelical troth of the gospel, entwin
ed with a service devoid of ritualism and 
Romanism. We do not pose as ‘the 
church’; we are content and proud to 
class ourselves with toe church Catholic. 
We are not worried about apostolic suc
cession. It may be interesting histor
ically, bnt is not essential to salvation— 
at least I do not find it recorded so in 
the Scriptures. Bnt if sont* child finds 
shipwreck on this imaginary reck of St. 
Peter, why, it-wouid not be difficult to 
convince toe wayfaring man, though a 
fool, that we are-as a church in posses
sion of tois possibly interesting figment 

Makee lottee ticu2>la fob the little China- of Romanism.”
boy;— - At both services large congregations

Mamma’s little slipper mechee bigger than were in attendance.
a toy; - The Rev. Henry J. Wood was bom at

Ds<tkp^Ltl<*le mere y ** “ KentIe Ilttie Penrith, in Cumberland, Eng., and was
LalseS’ muchee blister now. and soundee educated in toe.fine bid city of Durham,

“slap-elap!” In 1883 he was made a deacon in Mont-
f real by Bishop Usher, whom he snbse- 

Makee lottee tiouble, and I shakee allee qnently assisted as curate of St. Bar-
dÆ cut up any. for I cannot fan ^^^“he^^^toe lSn£

Mamma no go “tippee-tippee,” walkin’ on I das for 10 years,' being subsequently cali
ber toes— Ud to the church of toe Reconciliation in

Iran all same Sam HU lee—an’ bleaks Brooklyn, N. Y. Leaving Brooklyn, he 
record as toe goes ! | Spent three years in Chicago, at Trinity

Makee lottee tumble! Whatehee maliee, I church, Inglewood, whence he came to
■ anyhow? . this city in the early part of the win*

Settee lines of eoUow on my little pallid | ter. He is staying at the Victoria hotel, 
blow; ■ .*; , ^ . pending the preparations which are now

Iükee to sit down «fid eat my bleakfàst being made for his keeping house, 
trot no caul—

Mamma wearin’ slippers allee samee 
’Mslieant
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out, and bade him, as The waves have a story to tell me,

■aa I lie on the lonely beach; ' 
'Chanting aloft In the pine-tops.

The wind has a lesson to teach;
But the stars sing an anthem of glory 

I cannot put Into speech.

o
SEA LIONS AND HALIBUT.

alibut Fisher Writes of -Sea Lions of Van
couver Island Coast.

pept. R. Dahl of the schooner Penguin 
le letter to the Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
Ws: “Some time ago I read an article to 
[ur paper albont the tfea Hons In British 
Mumfbia. or rather to the waters of the 
kclflc ocean bordering the Island of Van- 
pver: that said sea lions were a menace 
I the halfbut end. that 2,900.000 halibut 
ere destroyed yearly by the sea lions, 
hich only ate the liver of the halibut, 
hw, I call the reader’s attention to a few 
pta concerning the halibut. The halibut 
tope Itself In a depth ot thirty or forty 

100 and 200 fathoms of water, and the 
[a lion, which hae warm blood, cannot 
we down to great depths, as they must 
feathe every one or two minutes and 
kve no time to go down after halibut, as 
ley would be suffocated or drowned like 
[ts before they could get bold of the 
Uttrat or Its liver. I had the eppportunlty 
few weeks ago to be on the halibut banks 
"it of Cape Flattery and witnessed the 
«iibut fishing, and 1 also noticed a few 
k lions around the vessel that ate the 
nil thrown overboard. The sea lions were 
ridently of the British type and came 
pm the direction of Vancouver Island; 
pobaibly they have already eaten np all 
le halibut there, bnt In the American 
kters they did not do any havoc or much 
image. We have a fish In dur waters 
tiled the maneater. or American blue 
park. We caught two of them on our 
bes, and as they were tangled up eome- 
hat In the fish lines the boya brought 
hem on hoard. We hoisted them up the 
ne of the schooner with tackles and cut 
p their ibellles. We found in one shark’s 
pomach two ETngMsh sea lions averaging 
50 pounds each, and in the other shark’s 
bomach one English sea Hon about 200 
bunds. The American blue shark was 
bout thirty feet long. We opened the 
be lions but found only a few dams and 
mail shell fish, not a halibut or a liver, 
lot even a sign of so much as a Boer. 
Lfter examination; we let the sea lions 
top In the water again, not thinking It 
rorth while to bother ourselves with such 
oor. Innocent, good-for-nothing beings.”

—se
ll.

The waves tell of vanished races;
Of hearts that were bold and brovei 

Of populous city places;.
Or desolate shores they lave;

Of men who sally In quest of gold.
To Sink In an ocean grave.

I

f

V ra.
The wind 1s a Joyous roamer.

He bids me keep me free;
Clean from the'taint of the gold loot;

Hardy and pure as he;
Cling with my love to nature.

As child to the -mother knee.

h

the
V i

IV.
Bnt the stare throne ont In triumph.

And they sing of the God In man;
They sing of the great Creator;

Of toe loom hi, fingers span—
Where a star or a soul Is a thread ot the 

whole.
And weft In the perfect plan.

wore

I
i

V.
Here by the campfire’s flicker.

Deep In my blanket curled,
1 long tor the dewy nightfall.

When the scroll of the Lord Is unfurled, 
And the silence Is tense In toe pine gloom. 

And world Is ringing to world.
—Rdbert Service.

Oorfleld, B. O.

WAIL OF LITTLE A CHOO.
I

was au
(Chinese women are to discontinue the 

practice of foot-binding.)
I .3

I
;
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AUSTRALIAN EXCURSIONS.

Effort of Canadian-Australian Line to- 
I Bring Travelers to Canada.
I The steamer Sierra, which sailed from 
[Sydney for San Francisco on May 17, 
lis carrying probably the last crowd of 
Australians en route via this continent 
fio the coronation of King Edward in 
[London. The Oceanic company, fa or- 
sier to secure this travel and that line- 
Bias carried the greater number of the- 
coronstinn passengers—hired a band to 
play daily during the voyage, and made 
Briber good arrangements for the paseen- 
kers. The Canadian-Anetralian line is 
kndeavoring to bring excursioneists from 
Australia to Victoria and through Can
ada during the summer months. In a 
recent issue toe Sydney Morning Herald 
says iu this connection: “The managing 
pgents of the Canadian-Australian Roval 
pnaii line are advertising an excursion 
in connection with the Canadian Pacific 
[railway to Western Canada during the 
[months of June, July, and AHignst. The 
trip is over 16,000 miles of1 ocean and, 
railway traveling, and the fare will in
clude all expenses on railway, sleeping, 
and dining cars, as well as at some of 
the finest mounts In hotels in America. 

[Several excursionists. Among whom are 
business men. sportsmen, and others, 
have already booked their passages, and
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THAT BOUNDARY
MONUMENT TAKE

MY IiAM’S PHRASES.• . •

The idioms that 
Are those my 

'Hence calculated to confuse 
I find her cryptic utterances.

O Nancy, drop each schoolboy phrase;
Like me, be'purist and precision, 

Content to win your lover’s praise 
And unashamed of their derision.

brothers use 
chiefly fancies,.X

United States Officer Investi
gates to Find That Re

ports Were Fiction.

a
a

If I am chaffed end you are by, >
Your presence makes my pain acuter. 

“They’re rotting you!” you’re sure to cry;
(Now “rot,” the verb, I know ls neuter). 

Why did you whisper low, I beg.
When you and I were Interviewing 

Your ancient aunt, “Don’t pull her leg. ’
A thing I should not dream ot doing?

l
I Some ,timè ago a despatch was sent 
from Seattle to the effect that one Dick 
Fraser, a Canadian civil engineer, had 

j destroyed a Russian monument placed to 
When eating chocolates with you | mark the Alaskan boundary in the Chil-

CcaM t, to P«fa-4ear. Ot at^dm cat district, and consequent despatches
HM^m ^lndtv flrJshk th? rerMtoder?’’ ’ | came from Washington telling of toe 
I thought, but I was wrong, one day, indignation mid proposed investigation.

My hearing had by some rare fluke erred, Capt. Richardson, of the United Mates 
When, as a cow opposed our way, 1 army, was sent to investigate. Accord-

You murmured in despair, “We re 1Dg to> private advices from Klukwan, 
snookered!” -1 in the Chilcat district, Capt. Richardson

not what *| has completed his investigation, with the 
result that the story was shown to have 
been a pure invention on the part of a 
whiskey seller, who was arrested at 
Klukwan for selling whiskey to Indians.

Capt. Richardson has demonstrated to 
his satisfaction that there never was a 
monument, and never having existed, the 
monument was necessarily not destroyed 
by a Canadian boundary or civil engin
eer. The monument alleged to have been 
blown to pieces with dynamite was stat> 

that guard 1 ed to have been about one mile from the 
1 temporary boundary. Capt. Richardson,
| on his arrival, went direct to Klukwan 
| and inquired from the oldest Indians re* 
igarding monuments such as that dé

fi scribed. None of the old-time Indians 
I eould tell of any such monuments, nor 
| did their records show that any had ex
isted. Further investigation brought out 

I the fact that the story was made up by 
Klukwan whiskey seller, who was 

| afterwards arrested by the United States 
| authorities for breaking the laws 
I gardfng liquor, and escaped from jail to . 
I White Horse.

e
m
*handles.
»

i s
| When asked in London on Friday If there- 
[w«« any truth in the statement that be 
[had offered to pay $20.000.000 for the Pbll- 
[ippines, provided he was authorized to an- 
monnee to the Filipino that their independ- 
[ence would be acknowledged ultimately 
[bT the United, States. Andrew Carnegie re
plied: “Yes. and I meant It”

e Your speech thus brings I k 
Sore troubles for my soul's consuming— 

What wretch can have a “-bally lot”
And bow can any lark be ‘blooming?

Ob, tell me what (for fears are rife 
Since that sad honr. and doubts are 

many)
When late I wooed you for my wife.

You meant by “I’m not taking any?”

#
WEEKLY ONLY
rANTED—For hatching purposes, 10 or 
16 dozen common duck eggs, at a com
mon price.
Spears, CorfleM, P. O., B. C.

s.»
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Notice ls~ hereby given that*90 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for a special license to cat and. carry wway 
timber from the following describe* lands 
in Renfrew District. B. C.. bounded by 
lines run as follows: No. 1, commencing 
at a stake driven at the N. W. corner of 
the S. W. yA of Sec. 36. Tp. 13. thenceB. 

"80 Ch., thence S. at right angles 40 Ch.. 
thence W. at right angles 190 Oh., thence 
N. at right angles 40 Oh... thence B. « 
right angles 80 Ch., to point of.commence
ment.

Write partlcutars to THE FUR SEAL.»
*e eternal fires have starred 
Aleutian Chain 

•mould* ring plcquet-posts 
The parting of the main, 

ttullen the clustered mountains vault 
Beneath their minty shroud.

Furrowed and scarred with bare basalt, 
To meet the low-bung cloud.

Whore earth 
The bleak 

WithI
MT. ARROWSMITH. FROM BOM ASS RIVER, VANCOUVER ISLAND. 
MOUNT BAKER FROM OADBORO BAY, VTOTOBHIA.

e
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To northward, ten score dreary mile*.
Dropped from a dripping sky, 

Lonely and lost to view, the Isles 
. Of Pribyloff outvie 
In Wonder aU the breathless talee * 

That -human hearts have stirred. 
For there the girdling surf assails 

The birthplace of the Hard,

aaaaaatMsrf

SCENERY NEAR VICTORIA, B. C. * toe*Cf. W. RHODES,Per B.
Victoria. B. C.. ISth May. 1902. _ .
No. 2, the S. a Ot Sec. 3.. Tp. lft 

the S. W. V. of Sec.
Victoria. B. C., 16

reel
' ■ (Ah. where esn man’s enchanted gsse 

Review sn equal scene 
i Of wonderment end deep smsse 

The distant poles between,
Aa when the mists fleeert thb toy 

. And rank try rank reveeT 
Before the wide, astonished 

The Armies of the Best?
On Polevlns’s rocky Iedfce.

On Zapsdnle's pendes.
As sand vpon the ocean’s edge 

Are squadrons and brigades:
From Tolstoi Headland’s frowning walls 

In retried files they stand 
To where the sleek hollnstdhak heals 

On gray Lukemson Sand.

• .
ssssssssiSsss^sstssssssssssestostossas^sssstfMssiSssssssss^seMSSWs_ 10.

G~w: hhwbs.
Per Q.

SHIFPING°COMBINE.

White' Star ‘Une Willing to Renew Ad
miralty Arrangement.

SSÀSeSSSSSSSSSftSSSSStSM

eyeNotice 1s hereby given that*» after 
date I Intend to apply to the 'Hon. ta« 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Wtoa 
for a special license to cat and carry away 
timber from the following described lanas. 
situnte In Renfrew Diet.. B. Kj.: No.i, i*- 
% of Sec. 1. Tp. 10, and ft. Hot fitec- ^ 
Tp. 14. No. 2. 8. M, of flee. 8. T0. 14#
8. Vt of flee. 9. Tp. 14.

Malaria and Lead were met at the Sta
tion hr Hezekiah, who had grown a 
G bin -Whisker and war sporting a White 
Vest. He gave each one a Card an
nouncing that all ot our country’s 
Brave Defenders who had failed .to be
come well fixed on $13 per would get 
what Money they needed at 2 per cent, 
a Month, with Real Estate aa Security.

By going through Bankruptcy, aide- On roaring rookery-slopes toe cows
stepping ThVdrito'th^driftinVfalst and drowse,
mers for a Railroad Bonus, handling the watch their lords at war;
Kinds tor denominational Colleges and with sense alert to Check the «aid I ,peyn May 20.—The foreign ministersPutting toe double Hammer-Lock on toe ef ^^tfagfocA have diddâto divide toe inltalments of
Small Fry who had Notrefantog. due Mockaae the Chinese war indemnity provisionally
Hezekiah accumulated a Wad that put Their packed seragnes. on the basis of a pro rate redaction of

into the Mimouaire s When daylight dies and shadows mask | the excess. They haye a too unanimously
He and other old trentlemen with pink The rare sun’s dreaded glance, | decided to Instruct the banker commie-

Jowls and cold fishy Byes -would occa- The mighty hosts haul up to book sfon to1 inform the Taotai of Shanghai
sionally meet in some Director s Rôom. TJpori the ffim expanse: ] that the argument to the effect that thefinished in Mahogany. The Meeting TheUnglecl wires ^reod that te=* indemnity ifpayabre on a silver basis ie
would be opened with Prayer, After ^Acrore^toe^tM^moou^ ^ ^ face Untenable. Sir Robert Hart, director of 
which they would discuto _Ways 'and Beglje tie >Ujj higoon. I the maritime customs of China, concur-
Meane of puttiug the. tnterj^te^tjomr , vj , Hmh)h I red in this opinion. The bankers recent-
merce Laws to the Bad, squaring the Where shall a roan the Hke survey 1 ]y requested the Taotai to inform them
Legislature, without pasefag over-any of From pole tejdttoant.polel of the progress made to collecting the-
the Stuff themselves and having the T%'5?’S>„ePt1e^ 'In'rtcr-Kd?7 indemnity, aid he replied, that it was
Public the Short Bud of it, , A^whe^toe1 rortaln. part. ”faje of toe bankers concern, so long as

Having arrived at tills Proud Emin- Wlnd-rlVen, and reveal, China met the payments,
euce, Heaek-ah was ripe to spring some BnrempeA toe farfimw flats athwart. t RTTRXED
Advice to Young Men. Any Patriarch The Amtairf^mSeal.^ aB#ctatot PULP MILLS BURNED.

tire Universe, and dealt from both Ends Mr Suhbubs—Well? thunk goodness’ 1 ^Ufa’mnis'b^onging tetoe Itu7gron

fnr>he Pale Yonth who wants an $8 -Mrs. Stfbbube—That reminds me. You’d I Peter Lyall & Sons, Montreal, the con- 
job So Hezekiah Hooper, the Emin- $etterut8j*Jur lewn “°wer lnt0 town and tractore. engaged in the erection of new 
ent Financier, who never smoked a %&&a-Gee 4h(z. woman! You’re fe^Jhe rompany also ost

Voigar, never took a Drink anê never , cheerful companion.”—Chicago Journal. I considerably. The total loss is g>oo,uuu.

I™hIh1 §i||^§i|S
burden of little branches studded with went out looking tor Work to hand Ao 
faded yellow flowers, he passed under a other People, thus becoming what the 
lady’s house, and she seeing .toe hand- -Campaign Orator calls a Captain of In- 
some boy with his burden, summoned dnstry. ,
him within, and at once proposed to him. If a man wanted the Weeds pulled 
John gave his consent, an*- to church 
they both went, and he married the lady 
fa bloom. A. market and fair all -the And there It sleeps toe whiter. Until toe 
folks do declare, there is none like the : green broom blow,
boy that sold broom—green broom. j O, come then. *c.

The flexibility of the brançhes audt0ae M r wla talking. Twas down to 
their toughness rendered the broom un- yonder rale.
surpassed tor a besom, but it ha» been j met Jack Spratt the miller, "that taketh 
supplanted now by bass. toll and tale.

■In conclusion I will quote a few His toll 1st ones, how they rattle, the grist
PTeT*:su£ ***■ -

wall : o, come toen, Ac.

| 'London, May 20.—There is no hitch In 
I the arrangements of the Atlantic shipping 
| combine. The White Star line ehare-
I holders have Unanimously accepted the 

Morgan offer. The government has re-
! ceived assurances that the White Star 
I will gladly renew the naval

II agreement at the expiration of the pree- 
! ent tote* years’ contract.
I CHINESE INDEMNITY.

%

reserveH. H DAVIES
Per O.

Victoria B. C., P. O. Box 200, ISth May. 
1902.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner Of Lento And Wore» 
for special licenses to cut end c*H7 
timber from the following described 
situate In Renfrew T>lst.. B. ■€. : No. 1. 
o. W. Va of Sec. 3, the 8. of the 8. B. Va ot Sec. 5. all In township 10- 
No. 2. Sec. 3Z Tp. 12.

Victoria. B. May 15tlh. n
ALBERT F. GtRlFFTTHB-

:
him i8.

:

MTNHRiAL ACT.

Certificate of Improyéments. .

Notice. a-™™—.
Pride of the West and Hamptcn Mineral' 

Claims, situate in the Albert! Mining rov. 
lsion of Albeml District. Where located.
T0Æ»W we.' William OW- 
F. M C. B63574, and Lawrence floodacre. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. BtotSS. In ten a 
Sixty days from toe date herS?fifc$£^7>Jf 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certlftcate o 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtajniw 
a Crown Grant of the *b<wa clalms.

And further take notice that action under-
section 37, must b”issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 
1DDated this 82nd day of May. A. O. fl®

‘1 am a- besom maker, come listen to my
-Wlto Jranches of green besoms I trudge the 

way along.
With gweet content and pleasure at morn

ing. night and noon.
O'er hill a&d moor I travel, e-gathering 

green broom.
O. come then, buy my besoms!
Buy my bonny besoms!
Besoms fine and/new !
Bonny green broom besoms!
Better never grew.

One’dey as I was walking across toe hills
I Saw*1 the wealthy sqotre that hath a 

(thing eye. '»,z ^
« a wink end whkstlee. and glad the 

-^~lre I ween, '
When I ease him of his JSngltnk. by selling 

"besoms green.
O, come then, Ac.

O, When the broom Is yellow upon Its 
native soil. t - _

It’s like a pretty - baby with sweet and
I bmdl”^pImy‘'tiitoa8, J Knd ’em tight 

and spare. -,
All honest folk to please ’em, I’m the 

darling of the rnit.
O, come then, &c-

&&£i:. '
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One day aa I was walking, down by my 

native cot, _,
I saw a jolly farmer, O happy Is his lot.
He plongheth deep toe furrows, the seed 

he leyefh low;
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Verses Grave and Gay.
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/Vs Diplomat 
Performed V<

Se
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Much Syrapat 
Washington 

Very

Prom Our Own 1

‘XSlViti
denly developed a, 
condition and a ©> 
sicians was callet 
to rally him, and 1 
having regained o 
eleep he fell into c

si

Baron Pauneefotj 
I September 13, 183 
I and educated at 
I Marlborough collee 
I the bar at the Inn* 
I vas appointed attg 
[ kong in 1865, aud 
I in 1869 and again 
I knighted in 18T4, -a 
I of the ‘Leeward Is] 
I 1874 was legal ass] 
I of state for the co« 
K ed a C.B. and K.-0 
| 1882 succeeded ta 
I den as permanent 
I state for foreign a] 
I ceived the Grand A 
I St. Michael and a 
I he became British] 

ton. In 1892 he 
I Gross of the Bata 
I services, and in 18 
I rank of ambassam 
I plenipotentiary to a 
I 1894 he was made 
j was one of the pea 
I The Hague in 188 

ma tic services was 
‘Lord Pauncefote] 

lomatic corps at V 
The Behring sea 

I among his earliest ] 
and it was his fami 
culty which led to] 
Foreign Office for 
ton. The arbitrât] 
■with the United a 
runner et the grea 
at The Hague, and] 
embodied some of 
principles of the J 
gulating the arbit;] 

i wards framed by I 
I ence. Then came 1 
I city treaties and an 

a vast amount of s| 
Hay-Pauncefote trl 

[ to Set at rest the q 
of the old Claytc* 

L regarded as one ml 
accomplishments. 1 
vices the British a 
Pauncefote the hod 
tending his term a] 
would otherwise h] 
reached the age ofl 

AT WAS! 
Washington, Mai 

Lord Pauncefote’s J 
tary Hay to the 1 
after 9 o’clock. 1 
with the President] 
tion should he take! 
After the centered 

» that the President] 
British embassy to] 
and to ascertain ] 
tPauncefote’s fa mil 
future plans. Th| 
a letter of condole 
fote. The flag of | 
placed at half-mas] 

Secretary Hay] 
conference with I 
needed directly to I 
®y, where he made 
dolence as the per] 
the President, prj 
which the Presided 
later in the day. ] 
State department! 
spatched the foiled 
Marquis of Lans] 

"Permit me to I 
pathy and sorrow! 
Pauncefote. His] 
have lost a most! 
vaut and this cod 

The Secretary 1 
sentiments in this! 
he cared to say ] 
was not only a m] 
al merit, but he] 
ours.”

'President Rooea 
iah embassy at l| 
had become dise] 
monies attending] 
vises. He was r] 
retary of the end 
now becomes Bn 
and by some ofl 
hold.

The Presideni 
sympathy for 
Ambassador, r, 
°f the govern™ 
Pie of this ed
Pauncefote had] 
many ways. Se 
members of th<d 
tae embassy, iea] 
pressing their cd 
ambassadors and 
their cards.

minb]

Men in Virginia

Huntington. 
the United Mi: 
general strike i 
Virginia and N 
June 7, to last 
10 to 22 per ce 
adopted in convi 
18 accepted by

Bio c 
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. Montreal, Mal 
is every indienn 
the Montreal La 
with a capital \ 
■ainl the Mod 
company with 
and another 

latest inovj 
W. G. Ross to 
Jar of the Ligl 
Mr. Ross has fj 
of the Montreal

Tf yon drins 
Three Star.
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©•ear Your Land of Stumps by Using -
SS. TM Rrsasy-Æ ip *

Provincial. . 4 a #1? tfc a p s 4 • *a-V* *
lfe>ft , UTOTIOBi , * •-*.

JOHN jÂMEnT“sm%llSKEY
« lnd„ün “? LABBL mBet be found the following Notice and

totol
Corks, Capsules and cases, also to age marl.

Legislature w y i «y
„T,|V ^... -Vètoe*>

what causes inflammation of 
mucous membrane.

It is therefore1 impose IMe to cure 
the disease by local apfdlcaüons.

It id positively dangerous to neg
lect 'it, because it always affects' 

the stomach and deranges the 
general health, and fs likely to 
develop into consumption.

*
Theca

ants.
'With regard to Redistribution, Mr.

Martin paid he and his followers had 
not been stronger in favor of that mea
sure than the government, and it would 
have been an act of treachery to aban
don- their support M'the-govemment after 
the redistribution hill had passed. Last 
session the Loan. Act had recommended 
itself to his support, and he was willing 
to abide by the policy in that bill with 
regard to thé control of rates, which at 
the instance of the Hon. the Attomey- 
Genèral had been inserted in every 'pn- 
vate bill. The governmnt had not only 
insisted that that clause should appear 

. , in the bill of evdry railway which re-
Legislative Chamber, May 21, 1902. reived public aid, but precautions had 
Mr. Sneaker took the chair at 2.30 • n t.a“en ,to., 8eeur« the same conces

sions from railways which received no 
a. Fraser offered prayer. ?£“■ T™1 waf thd declared policy of
Ed the governmwt the Jbe. government, and they had consis
tas: tently stood by it. It. was a most diffi-
Thomson a clerk in the for thé province to impose "•*■* tubing Hood!, Sarsaparilla. This

iment office at Alberui1' oomution successfully on railways medicine has completely cured me and I 
2. Was the said James ‘B. Thomson LLUder Dominion control, hut he hoped a highly «foommeud it to all suffereN,’’ 

a candidate in the Albemi electoral dis- way- ™“ > derised by which the
trict at ^j1#é^|aioei^tion7Tern_ Hood’s Sarsaparilla
^jXi^mso:, t£^vm:m4tXe8iheT^y to«UTe and keeps the periMht ^ndroLriv^here1^
meeting at Alberni ou the 17t£° inst., ïï?lnlat Pw e the provmee promise. It IS better not to put off noon from Cïonstadt. President Loubet 
moved a resolution calling, on the mem- ^V^Save. Personally he would rather w pvv uu ^ way ashtoe anAfiShPuî!
her for the district, Mr. Neill, to either »~',w,C?a?itVT •![‘th?Uvt -rallwttJ's than treatment—buy Hood 8 today. with the assembled Grand Itoke? and
support the railway policy of the gov thopi bailt without^being under con- ■ ■ ,__________ _J___________ ' officials. The President and^hl G,” r
•etçmeat or resign his seat in the House? SïL 8°yeniment with regard to - ? - ■ == then entered -a carriage and were drivln

»e^>wngce^ ^ °? the Si

—

fîsSrrr™^ BHHyTsKSîîi slES,?-”— Ag

tion. -oxcent a letter from m2. after years of agitation, the people a hope that an opportunityhad answered Question ^ ^ "thl had at last succeeded in securing rea- Jl°uld Sv?nv?r2S?t itself when the coun-
tive in "error he had sonab> f^Kht rates. Manitoba had 0c<Hlld be fully informed of the de-
swer in the gfflmiative,ntoDded to “* recently made a bargain with the Cana- T?OUB. ccmrees °f Mr. Martin. He de- 

Mr. Netif aéemted ^h. « dien Northern, pledging the credit of ^red most emphatically that Mr. Mar-
hut pressed, fok^î answer ^^SestiM ÎÏ® prOTi,nce the Mn»1. in order to give ‘*l“ fa=® the electers, even
No 4 answer to question the people cheap rates. If British Oo- 88 ,of the Liberal party—if he

Mein’s dictation Of hoes m the future. • ®alled t« order by the chairman, who'
to ciril servants. If it wei^fournit then Wned his attention £££#* han t0 speat to-Mr' <»’«'*
enquiry that James B. Thomson was i? ,Mr’„ 9ur*-ls shd his support of Mr. „ ,, n., ..

s erate.'TM.xSB SS fcSV«SE$£. EÆ!
CANADIAN Nmmtynv opposed to land subSdies to railways, a5res P®r °11]®„aiid a dash subsidy, while _

15» Ilonas „ NORTHERN. yet he had warmly sflnported Mr. Bod- the Present bill made no mention of-the The character of food, sedentary hab-
“ *??t mt0 committee of the weh, who was the most notorious advo- iaud, Brant. From this he endeavored lts> «6 neglecting the calls of natureHonor L SL.fniS1-688of. His 5at<L5f mlway Promoters who were at- ^of had broken his ma7 be set down as the usual causes of

mit^i « hin ?n'G<>Te*2?r .trana~ temptmg to exploit the country at the * eleetprs. He continued constipation. The accompanying de-
aodkwaVf^ vintmi6 of cost of the people. Mr. Curtis had often h»»Peech till 6 o’clock, when he moved rangements are indigestion, dysneSI

to ToUowhead “«J ta distrust of Mr. Bodweil, ^ the committee rise and report pro- stomach troubles, liver aud kidney dU-

Sard to the British 'pkhM^htfd^j^n'^a I «vr T “Ottawa, May 21, 1902. K is a serions matter to neglect con-- 
ca^hibonus of $6,000.000 and 20000 acres ; Hon" James Dunsmuir, Victoria: " «tipation. iou may do so for a time,
»f land per mile. He had pleaded that ‘‘No definite conclusion arrived at Fish- £?,,£„£?•fin/ ^?,ur ^eaIth has been 
he was at that time only the solicitor of enes coufereuqe. Several matters dis- derangements of
the railway, but when he was hetbre cus?ed> which took a great deal of time th most fatal kmd. Iou should have 
th*.*'topl? last March asking their sup- 8pah as Halifax award, which affects Ï, »0Te<nent of th^'howels every day.

"This committee having-in view the port he had declared that "the Turner on.ly. Manbtoe Provinces. Unanimous To accomplish fhis, avoid concentrated 
fact that the government on tirerions government had made a grave mistake PPlm.on was in favor bf —iminion admin- food8' ?se vegetables and fruits freely, 
occasions this SoS“have pS ™ rejecting the British Pahific'offe? and «termggenerai fisheries, ^ aad take one o£_I>r. Chase’s Kidney^
fore the House: P ■ “ ™Hst be remembered that in-that case i°umed. nitSI return of p./ . : Diver Pille before retiring, two or three

1st—A draft contract for the ïîfi.'LW.l8.^b8,oIu?ly no condition at- coronation.'>* » week, or ortener, if required,
tion of, the Canadian Northern y? ***£ ^grant, the company “JAMBS STJTHBRlLAND] Chase’s -Kidney-Liver Pills are2nd-A Signed agreemeiB^ith tol fid- jl^Bt* a'ny DrÆesAhe^^y^t ho'd the The Hotise adjourned at 6 o’etock-tiU an ordinary cathartic. They have à . VOTIOH.
monton & Yukon Railway Go^ for the ^the71.wiShed' 11 was 8-p. m. •- specific and combined action on the kid- — •
construction of a railway from Yeliow- «B^weli^e-^ ^^o^th^^ifV NIGHT SESSION. ' neys, liver and bowels, and consequent- STAR MINERAL CLAIM. -

P a8S t0 B”te titShad orn^m^tedtW oMtorïTst" J»6 House resumed consideration of constipation and the accom-
v^ d-DA 81fD6d, agreement with Mo his meetings and had sunken H.18 Honor’s message transmitting the SfüFSH. derangements thorougMv and Situate In the Victoria Mining Dlvtslr™

î°r of a,line of his csndldatuiNi. r ^ ^ to^id tho construction of à railway ,TeP>°IUi? pauses. For the Mftllehat «nd located on-of.jai.way, from Vancouver to Midway, He L from Victoria to Yeltowhead Pass Mr 1.ufo™t,t,on of thosb who are not yet Monnt Mallahat 1
mid also submitted by message of His PPfniF the bl11 before the Hunter in Jffieiehair ' ’ M familiar with the peÇnliar mérita of Dr u?ake,““*5? that I, Miry Palmer, Free
Honor the Lieptenanit-Govemor a bill michthe nrBUafj T®® «“endmenta Mr. McBride burned the debate He CKa6e!8 Kidneÿ-Uvéï Pilla, we might ‘^“T^'»®58621' ,ntend‘

to ratify agreements entered into be- tlwf noMcv^/tifi^Mi was in line with characterized the Edmonton Yukon & '■ add tbat they are purely vegetable in to thedîtinjmtHRF^,trt2îtrn?treof,M«0 aDP,v ' Vui. 80ve™ment-a°d the Edmon- he had the honor to be leid^'H°» i^aS Pacific Railway company as a p^motort «»PI>o«ition, pleasanf and natural in ac- Lmprov^tf. tor tS%aXSe^f^inlag
tea .& Yukon railway Go., and between anon this Retort» = «a v5f ?® ,°°k nd company, winch had no finançai stand- , tion, and remarkablv prompt and far- * Grown Grant of the above^imm^;
the .government-and Mclxian Bros., and way as the tru^k iinJ fr^d iu8- and taxed the government with hav- reaching in effect, wvid in the most seti- nnAad further-take ® n<^e. that artion. 
yb? ?enti<f116d agreements not branches wouia Jnrinr tor fWc^ “*■ alhandoned their former railway ous and chronic cases of constipation. ïnri thî*]^.^ 371 ”2nBtJ>e commenced be-
bqtng in the best interests of the prov- the Atliu Vn ««rvice of agreements And bringing an entirely new fadn«y and liver diseases. nfSUmtnt? ■“* *** certificate of lm-

StS1obhis motion, Mr. Oliver de- «Fg a^thuMn ”t he be^s.th® °®Cnpant8 °f th® fright^disease *off e kidneyiTh^ far

aaiiawfSKiia; ss w,»w?,««£as.sriije sr.assssss- eiaas Mrcytissa s: te.viaws! «s s* kfourni^. .He also declared tha7 he meir .fallacy, ^^sdevelop- had been «“f Sdtrfor ow two wl one., whenever .the eymptoms of consti- Jl8*' Bloïk D.lieved the C. P. R. were at the back f/w wovinee,. the opening of and a half, anff it was time* that hl P®*!80, al»d kidney derangement make malt^tMln^Te )F ' 9latrlet °f- H«rol-
tjie-e1chpalte> and would defeat any creased mitlfl8v immeusely fn- should be called to order. He pointed ^ISL86^8 #k?ow.n- ®<?anty, high-colored hereby alven that ft Is mr in

effemt .tolhtoldi a competitive line. tion^of cnwnm^Ln?® vhSi.0t ad,ni1Iilst,ra" out the rale governing language accu- an‘?*> Panful urination, and pain in the -tention at the expiration ^of one monthilr. Martin said the practice in the direct henefit7otife’oo^tL Tw<li.be‘no 8atious dishonesty etcFand’ asked 5fCp;j<nd i-robs are the danger signals from the flrstnahlication hereof, to 1mm 
Dominion House (as he had pointed ont enw <,f the m*1]!*116 rJÏ" tbat Mr. McBride bé ordered to wlft- fkldney dl6ease- - Sbo?? toifo®n?f t.^LCSrtl?0a^v0,,Tftlc ta the
on a former occision) was to dlsçpss iiî^eO ^ld, ^ consid- draw Ms otoectionabie remarks Whatever else you may neglect, do toSel ?fe 20S rt»^t0„cCS?,rlea,oo?l8iM?
such a bid as the one before the House trade and oonnlntinn ^Dcrfas® lU Mr* Mc®n^ then naked over the cor- not overlook the importance of keeping numbered 14369a ^ y’ an<^
in oeuuüitteetibut he claimed that Mr. îhrou^whicWh» ÏÏL-<mly tr,,'î tespondenge produced-before the^Boyal the bowels, the kidneys and lWe? °n 8. Y WOOTTON I
pi't-tir's amendment and his remarks Xmrteli nrofit was ^LP^°<?,enWOnId commission, and the negotiatioae fOT the healthful, vigorous action. There is ne r EwiS^G^, !had cealjy,no bearing upon the question, ship of railways’ Tlntil^thof'Slf:<>wner" ?ale °f the JE, N. railway, endeavor; anrer way of avoiding serions disease ReÇ,S£îy 0®ce. Victoria, B. C.,
He had eot found fault with bill, but accepted bv a ^nsinritv of th wa8 mg to deduce the fact that Hen. Mr. and prolonging life, and the evidence" of 14th day at-May- looe-wbaLtba government had done on he M^ Cu®,Dunsmuir had no desire, from heginntoe thep^oplc of thiscountrv see^I to -^ove 
former <N^sione ôi* What they intended voting for fhiP npxf Kncf #->.• ^ ^'th to end of the^railway ; negotiations, other conclusively that ibv far the mnsr ef
to do. There was nothing & the bUl ingot ^h^hridie^if to securemon^y for himstif. He fectrve treatrn^ in brinrins ahn^t

«S6f®S« a3?ii£f^?£§?«~sss âsstisr -4 c-T""vof a railway, -^osd^ven if there was sach. provided PW>Perly the government and the Edmonton, Yu-
a provision m the hill it might easily P™pJ!dp loono??nl.d ko.n & Pacific railway company, 
be ameedefl dutrog the courte of the th# nroJ2’. ,miJe8> and if Mr. Martin denied the statement 
bill through the House. Mr. Oliver’s reontiSf7n#if^^ft?ppîçnt ?r tbe prevmce Mr. McBride said he (Martin)/Ld de- 

■ amendment wy wide of the mark, and ke. would advo-' ciiued to oppose rthe agreSnS,”
wae only another ..example of the petty- structit »g ™oney to co^~ Mr. Martin—1 did notTbut I dedined
fogging tftetios the opposition all rnilivnvc very few years the to defeat the government and ’irat -vonthrough the session. They hid not raL aeselm08.t J^able in power.) «•?«”"?* you
ed any question eg tintèrent to the conn- comp^re^M SnipT^S®' H privnte « Mr. McBH«*A*dtticr- than see me in 
try, but hadsatfeald themselves with wa“?hfid'^feL*fnL’a^d'SF®£fte ra.iI" Power the member for VanflenveTr vrou d 
discussing petty .dMe issues, and per- ÎS5 *™ mahe them profitable, why consent to give away the Whole orov
eonai *Smasitfe^&,. wlBk methods ^ uot a eovernment 1# the-same. Ince. 8 ® awer the w'hole.,prov-
they had ^«trocfea :&e .business of the Oriental labor, Mr. Continuing his strictures, Mr. McBride
House. The House had recently seen h<*tn*ng had been done in repeated his charges a>aiust the^Pre-
the. galleries 1MU; of friends of the op- ™ th<L?-reafe"t bHI. fbut he mier and. toe AhtorneyASoueral
position, who ’had gathered to wltaess hoped the House wsttild.act with.the gov- called, to Order by the chair ’

Mv- McBride-^-Whea was that?” Mr. Oliver replied, reiterating his tion befo?e°the ‘rommktee^and*
Mr- Martin gsfid it iroe about the time charge that the bill was not a bona fide moved that the committee rise and se-

when a-bouquet had been presented to measure, but merely intended to “hood- Port progrdssTT - ' 1 ' *“xxsszsL. » «. m ■'Siü511 Z *' 1' a"s1,»Mib.,t£sjtiSSTi „. 1T0° a’aBI 1 maK-g-âJÆJfflaSîiftæ. isSr5,Sf.f.i5£;
^ sulfrîs a factor to strenethemng him™ ^ develop into fataldenar? frnm î®5 House and country73é tiompBineuted iîK5ra?,€ hsftite or cancer of the rectum,

"Pfv!? v 1*- H-e-^ad stated that he himself on his course as leadâr ♦f the »A application of Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
rmîw “* >2 opposition since the beginning ot the will quickly relieve the itching andSrith7Wae „onlï session. He declared that iff. Martin burroB8 sensation, and a few boxes will
wjtu «1 understanding fhat w> land had been abandoned - by his followers c?re anT case of piles. Th!* standard
folto^, hid ,ad H* ?7en,>Lr- Gilmour being lukewarm hi ointmenthasprobablyrelievedmore suf-

bSu ^OM^rted the government, his allegiance. toring than any preparation you can toen-
H^ was fbr Ahkt reason and to avert the Mr. Gilmonr said he would rather fel- tton. 
oab,°14y of, baTlag the leader of the Ww Mr.. Martin all his lie Aa^ Hr

^end of a government McBride for minutes. _His Coaeln Tewffl Boy <fro*a Moetieal)—
that. he(.;agvea tjfee government his eup- .Mr. McBride ^continued to criticize Mr Crncil -^bner. will you -please nut a point 

’ v» - - ’ MartM till called to order by the chair- JîrI?W8Î *We’re oiayln’ buflPato
Mr. McPhillips said sudh a govern-( man. He twitted the governmeut with' tlïï^wïy * xy wo”’t st,ck lnt0 the cow

Opposition Again Resort to 
Obstruction and Delay Busi

ness of House. ; JudsoH Improved’: Powder
request 

snd Name on

The Giant Powder Ce., Con. 88 viaôri» ns eo Sl
Victoria and Yellowhead Pass 

Railway Bill Violently Op- 
posed By Them.]

r*

LU.Many hav* been radically and permanently 
wred by Hood’a S*raaparilla. It cleanses the |
blood and has a peculiar alterative and tonic j . —-
Mitot It. J. McDonald. Treixton.Ont:, write»: 1 -®S.ultaSte- Merle.‘M*y 20.—The plant 

I bad catarrh, my system was weak, bluod 5Vthe Algoma Steei qompany began con- 
waa bad. and my liver torpid and inactive. 1 i “?9,<i,n8 opera tiens yesterday. It is stat- 
trted many medicine, without benefit unto / roachl.WO tohs^airt. ^

1 Al------- 1—»-------- ------
CZAR 'ANiU PRESIDENT.

Rulers of Frau ce and Russia Exchange 
Courtesies.

CANADIAN RAILS.
•••••••••••••••••••••••B**

ViirodtNtv». in. 
Rev. r1 r-

IFOR SALE.!Mr. Neill- * 
following que X. Is James 
provincial - »,

Sft
ft /ft

S. (Has Four roller, two révolu- 5
• tion Campbell Printing. J
• Press, size- of bed 37x52, ; 
J in good condition. Must 2 
2 be sold to make room for J 
2 new machinery.

ft
.ft
«

vV

I
ANOTHER POINT. ■

&s? J ? ?*** 1,0 m,ri *•. HeW ft Rtori ftktit wIB) ^CovBoelll 
PTOtftfttor,w that will emt^eaf the skirt, than to “rrtfnd ” 

the garment several times with chase "mi
. ÜS2ÜÎÎS2SI PfOtector” la ahwaye In place, easily 

iMke well, eaa be got to matoh mmy shade, wW net- 
VHtft shoes, will sot shrink, sharia dust

APPLYm ftft

! THE COLONIST. I K

f !I BtoeWy
-3, ,lWhen the Bowels 

Are Constipated
‘X 8ewwl an flat, no* •«w edge.ftSÎ££L

pill a a•i

a Remedy Fun irregulakitiEo
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pii Coehia, 

_ . Pennyroyal, ate.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

J1.20 from EVANS & SONS; AclT 
tona, C. _

Martin Pharmaceutical

• ,
S:

Al IVtc-

Chemist, ' 
tiouinampton.

Health Cannot Be Qgod—Digestion and 
Other Bodily Functions Cannot Be 
Froperiy Performed—Dr. Chase’s K.u- 
ney-Dtrer Pills.

BS

mineral act.

Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.

mineral 3Sfe 

cZt^D'strict Skeen-a Mlttlna Deaton of

Ox^rMfo vi5eyH®d Gtich °'e*

ciSui™!’1 j^Pift-^ïssK
DBvtiflcate of Improvements, 

of tte at^'^cl^,<>btol,lln* a"Crown Qrant

m«SS!^ mCh °6rt“ta*ta « Improve

"A WHAT YOU SEE HERE
; I

SISK’S»;
■U\i —*<

gjy. :Jfi
y-t

H<I FLOUR

B. C. Granulated Sugar, 21 toe..............$1.00
0. Granulated Sugar, 100 to. sack.. 4.75

B. C. Yellow Sugar, 25 lbs.  .......... 1.00
B- C. Yellow Sugar,* 100 lb. sack .... 4.00 

These -prices are ror this week only—so 
now Is the time to buy your preserving 
sugar.

deînning*the S/poî^o»

s:».sro1 deiayin* =»”-
Mr. Oliver’s amendment was as fol-

tori#;, Jnat fi1 *5® words Of the reso
lution after the first word “That” be 
«^out, and the following substituted

i
%

j

j

(Per Robert H. Swiuertou, Secretary.)

IM XI H. ROSS & GO
Oath Grocers.2-J

GARDEN TOOLS
' |LfetvA/n /V\ow^r-d-^' ' 
Poultry Netting

- . FOR SALE BY

Tbe Hickman Tye Hardware Ce,, Ld,
Land Registry Act. 32 aad 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

P. 0. DRAWEE 13.

Z

TELEPHONE 54.

Health Is Wealth
The Use of Our

Vapor Bath Cabinet
Makes the weak strong. A< valuable book 
giving full Instructions is given away with 
each Cabinet.

Prices reduced. Ask us to show you one.
“McKINLEY” AND “LAURIER’» MINERAL CLAIMS ™

TpS inaïbeK&Cœ Dti
Case far District

ÎLL„e^?flcat^,N<K, b56818: Donald A. Rob
ertson. Free Miner g Certificate No. BS6551* P George Rudge. Free Miner's Certificate Nn

rffipjs c^taln,Qir
. furtlier take notice that action un- 
der section 87, must be commenced before
provemeut”?® mcb Certifl<»tea of Im- 

Dated 20th day of March. 1902.

a
Cyrus Hi Bowes

CHEMIST.

of

MINELRA ACT, 1886. 98 Government St.,
Telephone 428.

Near Yates St
'QHBTBTCATB of improvements. 

Notice.

(Sim

A Great Combination 
■ of Style and Comfort.

M^r,0i?itorx,No-„1-.Sfonltor No- 1 Fractional,
«uS

i&iT: Near Handy Creek, pu

Take notice’that we. The Monitor Copper 
Mining Co.. Free, Mlner'e Certificate No.

stxt7 dare from the date 
re^5°îii° atw’y to the Mining Recorder for 
f,Aertmcate of Improvements, for tbe pur- 
pree of Obtaining a Grown Grant of the 
above claim.
.A"1 ‘“tther take notice -that option, nn- 
aer section 87, must be commenced before 
mentaaUltBCe ** 8n0h Certificate of Improve- 
jDated this Twenty-fifth day of March.

" MONITOR GOFFER MINING CO.. 
__________________ H. A. -L. WADD. Mgr.

mineral act.

P. TICKET. To be had in no other Shoes than those sold 
by James Maynard. They are made in 
black, russet or patent leather. In calf or 
yicl kid. After wearing them you are sure 

• «dvise your friend# to do 
Headquarters for White Canvas Boots 

and Shoes ; also a large stock of Lacrosse 
Shoes for the holidays.

until
“FOL® AGE” AND ‘‘GOIiGONDA” MIN-
f bral. glaims. T: ,

M&igfic^ IN0Pa^4H^myS

an,^ fop Helen Flewin. Free Mln-
No- B56518, and Donald A. 

SJSST?® ; 2P^îr’8 Certificate No.
BMra, > Intend. 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for as Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 87, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificates of Im
provements.

Dated 89th day of March, 1902.
P. HICKEY.

likewise.
■i N*

I
85 Douglas Street

r . • - • " x ^ ODDFELLOWS BLOCK. 

J"AS. TVT A~5r3ST-A.EPOertiflca-te of -Improvements, 

notice.

«untas Mineral Claim, situate in the Vic- 
•tarta Mining Dtvtaton. Where located: On 
Mowrt Brenton. about 10 miles west of the 
8- * N. Railway.

Take notice that we. Lewis W. «utiins. 
F.M.Ç. BfiOTTB, and tihajrles Y, Brama, Free 
Miner1, Certlficatè Ne-fiSeTB. Intend, elxty 
days fram toe date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a- Certificate ■ of fm- 
provemeats. fof the purpose of obtalalng 
a Crown Grant at the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 87. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of sudh Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 14th day of May A. D.. 1908.

Notice Is hereby given that two months 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase «40 
of land in the Renfrew Division of the Vic
toria District, situated at the N. W. corner 
of San Juan Harbor, -commencing at a post 
marked H. E. Newton’s N. E. corner, 
thence west lOO chaliy: thence south to a 
point on the hartmr: thence following the
^^Vtt^^corae?. 0084

[ST RJVVV H A15 H AI -F

Notice is heréby given? .that two months 
after date I Intend to make application to 
th^ Chief -Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, B. C., for permission to 

820 ftOres of land, described as 
Commencing at a post, marke

purchase 
follows*
“H. C. Wrlnch, southwest corner post.’ 
situated at the foot of a little mountain on 
W. J. Larkworthy’s eastern boundary, half 
a mile east of the Hazelton Indian Reserve : 
then<cf> north 40 chains : thence east 80 
-chains to a point on the line of, or In line 
with, the western boundary ftf the govern
ment special reserve: thence south 40 
chains: thence west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement. Dated this 16th day of 
March, 1902. H. C. WR-INGH. T

acres

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents* garments and 
pressed equal to new.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••%ftft#ftftftftftft • •ft

PRICE!
* " ft

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY. «ft ftà *■I !

IB. WILLIAMS & COMPANY, , ,
•••• ................... ........................... ................................

i an? ft
■trim 68-70 YATES STREET, i
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